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Holland City
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST
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vol.

N

ws.

e

10, 1889.

NO. 28

LOCAL ITEMS.

IJOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTOKY. Joseph

Although a three-manualorgan is alThe normals can teach the young how
most
necessary for rendering Die Over- to shoot better than they can play ball.
Holland City
ture to “William Tell,’’yet the perWith a little more practice Konlng
11 UNTLEY, A.,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
former did not appear handicap] e 1 aud will make a first-classcatcher. Hla
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sevsufferedgreatly during that period. She he executed this number with effective throwing to second almost equalled
enth street, near River.
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs.
s. P. A. Aloes!
was well known in this city, having skill.
that of Charley Bennett.
|J UNTLEY, JA8., Architect,Builder end ConThursday morning a baby daughter,
daughter. j been a resident here, for over thirty
• 1 tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
The
vocal
solos
and
part
songs
we
Knooihuizen,as usual, did the heaviL. MULDER, Publisher.
River street.
years. The funeral occurred Thursday also receivedwith marked pleasure. it stick work for Holland, making a
Mr.
P. De K raker, the boot and
T.r EY STONE PLANING MILL. J.. R Kleyn,
The soloists were Mrs. G. J. Diekema, lit every time he came to bat.
Terms of Subscription:
IV Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer lu shoe man, is erecting a handsome resi- afternoon from her late home, and was
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street.
attended by a large number of relatives Mr. B. A. Beneker and Mr. J. B.
The normals are a club of pitchers,
$2.00
$1.50 per year if paid in advance
dence on Tenth street.
and friends.
Nykerk. Mr.- Beneker delighted the nly five handled the sphere during the
if paid at six months.
— ... -4*^. ........
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B L. Hoott,Proprietor, dealerIn lumber, lath, shinglesand
audience with the “Jerusalem 8ong,”( game.
' Lost:— A lady’s breast pin. The
brick. River street.
On Sunday, Aug. 11, a special train
Rates of advertising made known
by Parker, aud was in excellent voi
tinder will he liberallyrewarded by reAltogether it was a very interesting
on application.
will leave Holland for Battle Creek at
TTHECAPPON A BERT8CH LEATHER CO..
The church, as well as the citizens of game. Some good plays were made on
1 tannersof Hemlock SlanahUr Bole, Heroes*. turning it to E. J. Harrington.

News

The

-

HOLLAND,

J

Died:— At her residence in this city
Tuesday at noon, Mrs. H. Meyer,
The Summer Normal closes next aged fifty-four years. The deceased
Practical MachinistMill and Friday, August 16.
has been sick for over six months, and

proprietor,manufacturer of Ktavee
and Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts
bought. River street.
1

Flxter,

n

MICH.

last

^

1

0:55 a. m., arriving iu that city at 12:20-

Grain,Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. rpAKKEN & DE SPEjDEr, Manufacturersof

Plank’s tavern at St. Joseph is not* p. in. Returning, will leave Rattle
A Carriages,Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs,
Sleighs. Sole crowded with guests, as many would Creek at 6 p. m. Fare for the round
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special att
attention
Attorneys and Justices.
rip only $1.60. Sunday will be the
suppose. Tne other hotels are full.
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.
great
day of the encampment of the
jyEKEMA. Q. ^Attorney at
\7 AN RAALTE, B dealer in Farm implements
Seven coaches were filled with ex- State trooi*. Gov. Luce and staff, and
v aud machinery.Cor. River aud Ninth Sts.
Vaan’ablock, Eighth strwt.
cursionistslast Sunday for St. Joseph. many distinguishedsoldiers will- be
\T7ILM8,
P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
pAIRBANKS. I.. Ju«tine of the Peace. Notary
About fifteen persons went from thin present. All should avail themselves
' v in Agriculturalimplementsof all kinds.
,

'

Public and Penaioo Claim Agent, River St..
South River street.
near Tenth.

C

city.

of the

extremelylow rate, as another

Holland, are highly delighted with the both sides, sandwiched with
organ, which is certainly first-class in laughable incidents.

every respect.. Its height is 23 feet,
width 16 feet, depth 7 feet, whole number of pijies 607, weight 6,000 pounds.
The bellows are operated by the “JJttle
Giant’’ water motor.
inductive sounds of a banjo and

Mrs. Dr. Wetmore is in X'etoskey

Merchant Tailor*.

J.
Attorney and Counaellor at Law.
Office; Poat'i Block, corner Eighth and
River atreeia.

will preach in the
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SOCIETIES.
(

.

U
O

27.

DER HAAB, H , g»nertl dealer In floe Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M.
Groceries,etc. Oysters in saaeon. Eighth Hall at 8:00 p m., on Monday night next. All
blr Knights are cordiallyInvited to attend.
street
CheapestLife In-uranceOrder known. Full
particulars
given on application.
AT AN PUTTEN. G. & SONS, General Dealers In
AT AN

V

V

W. A. Holley, Commander.
Geo. E. Hckt, R. K.

AATISE,

J.. dealerIn' NoUons and Fancy Goods,
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Hall.

ff

CITY

MARKETS.

PRODUCE, ETC.

Furniture.

iCorrectedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)

WHOLESALE.

I

IYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers In all
Ivi ainds of Farnitura, Curtains. Wall Paper,

Beans

CaTpets, Picture Frames,

Butter ............... 18c Butter ......... 14

A f

etc.

,

Aug. 8, 1889:
Miss M. C. Brewster, Mr. Edward
Harvey, Mr.GeorgeSuawre,MissHanna
Slorgets,Mrs. Maria Zimmerman.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.

River street

.....

*100 to $1.50 Beans

RETAIL.
.....

I1.23

to$2.00
to Ifc

-

William Duffy,

the.

between a “picked” nine of Holland'
boys and the Normal club, last week
will leave Holland at 7:50 a. in. for
Saturday. The game was called at
Muskegon, arriving iu that city at 9:00
2:80, with the Normals at bat. They
a. m. The fare for the round trip is 75
succeededin scoring four runs, through
cents, which puts it reach of all. Tuesrank errors on the part of Holland.
day will be a gala day for the Sawdust
For the first two innings Holland was
City, it being the day the Maccabees
put out in one, two, three order, but
celebrate. Attractions,worth going
hundreds of miles to see, will be pre- after that they braced up and played
ball for all there was in it, and sucsented, and our citizens should patronceeded
in winning the game by the
ize this excursion, aud help a good
following score:
cause. Remember only 75 cents for
KORMALS.„
the round trip. Returning, the train
123458780—
will leave Muskegon at 9:00 p. m., after
......... :::SJ
the grand display of fireworks.

Tuesday, August

List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich.,

K. O. T. M.

Dry Goods. Groceries.Crockery, Hats and
Caps. Float, Provirtoue,tto. River street.

Chicago and

West Mich. R’y engineer, whose train
ran over and killed Orrin Clark, on the
railroad bridge, near this city, a short
time ago, was acquitted of the charge
of manslaughter in the circuit court at
Grand Haven. Thursday.

While at Benton Harbor the other
dealer in Furniture, Wall
Paper, PictureFrames,HouseholdDecora- Onions ...............—c Onions ...............— c day, we enjoyed a short but very pleasPotatoes .............S5c Potatoes............ 4Cc ant visit with Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
tions and NovalUes . Eighth street

18, a special train

VERBKEK. W.,

IV.^S
l t\

.....

V

The New Organ.

.

1 0 HI" J-t
0 0 0 0 0-0

H«-»"

.......................
.......................

Thorpe

Uraphler ....................
0 0 0 0 -0
A. K.Hooy ...................
0-2
Kanters, formerly of this city. Mr.
On Thursday evening a large audien
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
FlourjMIlh*
M.A.Sooy ...................
0 0 10 1-2
Kanters
is agent for the Singer Sewing gathered in the Third Reformed Church
(Corrected every Friday )>y W. H. Beach.)
Total .............4 10 17 0 2 1 2-18
Machine Co., and he informed us that to hear, for the first time, the new pipe
WHOLESALE.
RETAIL.
HOLLAND.
Buckwheat
..... .50c Buckwheat
business in his line was brisk.
organ just placed in the church by
ar Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
123430780—
Bran, V 100 tbs..... .60c
Barley, Vowt .. .il.00BlrteVfvRWtbB^i'.S
...... 0 0 0 1 *-!
Granville Wood & Son, of Northville, Doyle
Ctovmewl
Vhu.
M
OO
The Holland City baseball club will
Smith .........................o l o Ii» -2
Hardware.
Corn Meal, Vcwt.. $0.00
Vun dvr Hill ............... 0
-2
b
tbe
Coro,
shelled ........50c play the Sauftatuck nine at the air
Corn,
rhelled
........
40c
KlchardM>ii ...............
0 1 ion —2
TT INTERS BROS., dealersIn generalhardware.
Flour ..... ........t5.H0
Koirinir
.......................
0
0
10
10—2
IV. Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 52
F.Coram’iyiOOtbi
............J!:SF^oromTf WGtta|1.40 grounds to-morrow afternoon, ence ofl>rof. F. G. Kohner, of Kalama- Doettburg ....................
0 0 10 10—2
Eighth strset.
Feed, ton ....... *18.00 Feed, V ton ....... *18.00 day. AdmissionOaudaiceuts.
10 1
«
tlie initlatoryorf!anreci. Hu«n ........................
Har
...............$8.00 Hay ...........$12 to *18
Kiioolhiilzni
...............
Oil
— 8
rAN DER VEEN, E M dealer in etovee, hardfn*. Game begiasat 2:00 sharp. The ta,'i[1an able and 8atisfact mauner.

0 11

I

:

improving

is slowly

Van

Putten, of the butter tub

factory,is in Chicago on business.

ML W. H. Beach left for Chicago
Wednesday. He returned home Friday.
Mrs. T. M. Clark and
visiting friends

City.

and

ehUdgnara
Bay

relatives at

9

Mr. Charles Metz, of Sherman, Texas,
.in the city visiting relatives
friends.
is

and

Editor Ryan, of the Allegan Democrat,
visited

Holland Tuesday to look over

the city.

Henry M. Ferry,

of Detroit, is visit-

ing his parents, Prof,

and

Mrs.

Doesburg.

it. •y

Miss Kittle M. Doesburg lias return . _

from her eastern trip, and
enjoyed

greatly
.

Mr. 8. Sprietsema and wife returued
from Chicago Wednesday morning, on
the Bradshaw.
Mr. Win. Toot, foreman of the Grand
Rapids Democrat, and wife are the
guests of Mr. aud Mrs. A. B. Bosnian.

among the

Aid. De Vries was

pass-

engers who arrived by the Mabel Brad-

shaw from Chicago Wednesday morning.

Landlord McDuffee, of the Ottawa

tai

hotel, has been on the sick list the past

week. He

is

now improving in health

rapidly.

Mr. Paul 8teketee. and family, of
Grand Rapids, were in Holland on
Tuesday, on their way to the Park for
a day’s pleasure.

Mr. Henry Geerlings,
located at Elmwood,

who

111.,

has been
the past few

.

.

aWoS&giS

'

Tbe w#s

10 1

*

j

Lato1

months, returned home Wednesday for
a month’s vacation.
Misses Minnie and Allie Albert! are
visiting in Chicago

and

t

its suburbs.

They left by the Mabel Bradshaw
Wednesday evening.
Mr. Frank

H. Stevens, of Chicago,

has been spending his regular yearly
vacation In this city the past two weeks.

He

returned to Chicago by the Mabel
Bradshaw Wednesday evening.

Mr. John D. Werkman, of Orange
City, Iowa, is visiting relatives here.

He was formerly in business In this
city. Mr. Werkman was surprisedat
the many improvements made in Hol-

m
ii

land during the past few years.

who

1

W. H. Rogers, ex-editorand publisher
News, now of Albion, visited

of the

Macatawa Park

this

week. He was

much surprised at the progress that had
been made in the way of building this
year, and had a dozen offers for his
cottage before he left.
Harr)’ Doesburg

and Simon Kleyn

I

Monday night by the Mabel Bradshaw, for a week’s outing at Chicago. Of course, they took in the
NationalLeague baseball games, and
witnessed Murtie’s Giants defeat
Anson’s colts Tuesday and Wednesday.
left

The “Cities” at the Lake.
The present season is considered a
bad one for summer resorts,generally,
owing to the cool weather, which
.J,
prevailed.But in spite of this fact, a;,
* “ys
steamboat war and the railroad discrimination,all of our resorts are

has

“booming”
At Shady Side,

'Sr

a party of Chicago

I

capitalistshave arranged to purchase

J

twenty-twoacres of land, upon which a
;
Aiuiewou .....................
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheetiron ware. Middlings 100 lbs.. 00c Middlings )Uu0 lbs.. 70c
summer “Chicago” will be built.
Oats .................iSo Oats....'...'. .........35c
Corner River and Eighth etteeto.
Total .............005 2 5 0 7 1 -20
game will be interesting,as the Holland
Bye ...... ...........GOo
Macatawa Park has had more cotThe programme, consisting of vocal
Error*, too natm-rouHto mention. Umpire,
Pearl Barley UlOOlbs.15 boySfwill have on their batting clothes.
Hotels.
and instrumental ppmbers, was a very an ‘’unknown." Time ofjeume, 3 hr*.. 13 min. tages built than ever before, and scores
Timothyeeed ...... $2,00
and 13 aw. Attendance 222, accuratefount—
Corn ear .............50o
of lots are being sold for next year’s
/AITY HOTEL, Goo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
Hon. F. F. Hoaolin, of Albion, sent pleasing one.. Prof. Rohner illustrated all "dead heads." .
\j The only flnt-classhotel In the oity. Is lothe German school of expression in his
new cottages. The hotel and every
NOTES.
in
his
resignation
as
chairman
of
the
cated In the bnstnees center of the town and has
one of the largeet and beet sample rooms In the
Holland had a “mascot’’ iu a player tent and cottage lias been crowded at
committee on municipal corporations free interpretation as to tempo and
•tote. Free bus In connection with the hotel.
At the City Bakery you will now find of the last house of representatives to dynamica. He is a master of the art from Montague, who possessed hair of Macatawa all summer.
Ottawa Beach is sharing in the genforN a fresh .lock of Candies and Caramels. Speaker Diekema on Thursday. This of expression.His numbers were well a sunset hue, and went by the unfa-

ii

110 1-0-3

F

;

,

- -

id
for.'

^Try them.

eral prosperity, and the following article
was necessary, as he will soon receive adapted to “show up” the instrument miliar name of Smith.
in
all
its
details.
In
his
first
number,
indicates that its managers in.end to
If
Dan
Brouthers
could
have
seen
—
7!-:—
The City Bakery turns out all kinds the appointment of postmasterat
the
Overtnre
to
Flotow’s
“Stnuklla.”
that
tbree-bagger
which
Knooihuizen
keep the ball rolling:
Liverj aid Sale Stables. \ of pies and other pastry work on short Albion.
- — J notice. Satisfactionguaranteed.
he captivated the audience, whose at- made, lie would have turned gieen with
“The stockholders of Ottawa Beach
tention he held uninterruptedly
till the envy.
State
Game
Warden
Smith
and
General
Association
held a meet!
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
done, cor. Market and Seventh streets.
Hazeu made a home run during the to discuss the matter of
best article for boy’s wear in the mar- deputy Wherry came down on the net close, vjhich was evinced by their very
ket. For sale at Van Duren Bros, tf fishermen this week. As a result, quiet attention. In No. 6%, the “Ber- game, which set the spectators on the at their popular summe
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
unanimously decided to build a
Parasols, cheaper titan ever before at Charles Van Etta, George Van Etta, ceuse” of Gottschalk, he skillfully “bleaching boards” crazy with joy.
T7LIEMAN,J.. Wagon and;Carrls*e Manuf joFrank Landers,and Jacob Flieman Jr. showed the pianissimoeffects of the
Thorpe, who pitched the first four annex to the hotel,
Jb tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufao D. Bertsch’s.
turerofOx Yokes. River strtet.
were arrested for fishing with a seine organ, which was followed by Wagner’s innings for the normals, had a delivery importantimproveme
The fortune teller will remain until
Monday evening. Opposite freight in Black Lake. They will be tried on “Evening Star” and Schumann’s similarto Clarkson, and was as puzzling will be 250 feet in length,
“Traumerie,” the b and c of No. 6. to solve as Whitney.
next Tuesday.
depot, Seventh
'-<*

ntsbed.
ulahed. Terms moderate. Cor, Fish and
Btroets

<4

1

Nov. 6. Dec. 4. St. John's days Juue 2t and
December
u. Laepplk, W M.
O. Brzyman. Sec'u

ASTI AN, generaldealer In Dry
Goods and Groceries.Flour and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
B

--

/

—

street,

;

I

U

OTEKETEE,

Van Putten

Mr. J.

*.

-

r

visiting.

in health.

mouth organ induced a large number
Key. Du. G. Vos, of Grand Itapids, opportunity will not be given soon.
of persons, among them many minors,
Market
Street
ChrisiRUBSE UROS., Merchaut Tailors.
The extra coaches on the Chicago & to enter the KoHebud saloon, on River
tian Reformed Church tomorrow,
Bakeries.
West Mich. R’y have been in use almost
street, lust Thursday evening. For the
Sunday.
Meat Market*.
constantly during the past week with
IJLOM. C., Jb., dealer In Bakers’ Goods, Conbenefitof the proprietorof the Rosebud
J) fectlonary,Foreign Fruits. Tobacco and
iE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealers In all
An examinationof teachers for third excursionsto different points on the aud the city oflicials, we give below
Cigars. Blom's new block, Eighth street.
’ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
grade certificates will take place iu this line. On Wednesday, one train of six- section 5 of an ordinance relative to
QITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk A Bro.. Proprietora, ITAN DER VEERE, WILLIAM, First Ward
teen coaches, drawn by engine No. 0,
Freeh Bread an-1. Bakers’ Goods, Confection- v Meat Market. Choice meats always on city at the dose of the Summer Normal,
saloons aud saloon-keepers:
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
«ry, etc , Eighth street.
brought between one thousand’and
August 16.
Sec. 5. No saloon-keeper in the city
eleven hundred people to St. Joseph shall for the purpose of attracting
Bank.
Photographer.
Mr. Noukse, of Grand Rapids, the from South Bend aud Niles, nn New persons to ids or her saloon, or for the
TTOLLAND CITY B \NK, foreign acd dompstic I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The best piano tuner, is expected here to-day,
Buffalo. This train was under the im- entertainmentof customers, play, or
Al exchange h ught ard sold. Collections Ij work and the lowest ptic. s Gallery, 2ud
cause to be played, any instrument of
Saturday,
and
Monday.
His
services
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
dooreas' of the City Hotel.
mediate supervisionof Assist. Sup’t music in or about nis or her saloon, or
can be secured by leaving word with C. Conley, aud all on board were returned
Barbers.
upon the streets or sidewalks adjacent
Physicians.
L. Waring.
thereto. And no iierson shall play or
to their homes in safety.
TlAU MG ARTEL. W.. TonaorltlParlois,Eighth T7 UEMEHS, H., PbyMclauaud Burgeon. Real
caused to be played, any music in,
J) and Cedar streets. Hair dreaalng promptly IV denoe on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
We call the attention of our readers The chairmen of the Board of school about, or in front of any saloon of this
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
attended to.
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and from £ to G p m. to the change of advertisement of the
inspectorsof the several townships, of city, for the purpose aforesa d.
Boots aid Shoes.
The penalty for violating any of the
Af ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office Steamer Kalamazoo. This boat offers Ottawa county, met at Grand Haven
[ELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in the city IvA at Walsh's drug st jre. Residence, corner single fare from Holland to Chicago
provisions of this ordinance, on conviclast Tuesday for the purjKJse of electof F.ighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
L to bay Roots and Shoes, River street.
tion, is a fine not exceeding five hunoccupied by L Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to for $1.50, and $2.50 for the round trip.
ing a member of the board of school
10 a m., and :<to 5 p. m.
T7AN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
dred dollars, or imprisonmentfor a
V Shoes. A large assortment always on hand
rt~T(
To-morrow, Sunday, Rev. Jeremias examinersof the county, iu place of
Beal Estate Agency.
period not exceedingninety days.
Eighth street.
Mrs. A. V. Weatherwax, whose term
Kruideuier will occupy the pulpit in
The State law also covers the same
ITAN
WERT,
T.
R.,
Proprietor
Holland
Real
expires.
There
were
two
prominent
Nothing.
> Estate Agency. Property of all kinds the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
ground.
Church, morning and evening. He will candidates, Miss Cora Goodenow, of
11 OSMAN, J W„ Merchant Tailor, k'-eps the bought, sold or exchanged.
13 largest stock of Cloths and Readymade
Berlin, aud Mr. Alva Sriver, of Holland
Teachers’ Meeting.
preacli a missionary sermon iu the
Saloons.
Clothingin the city. Eighth street.
township.Miss Goodenow was elected.
evening.
YTORST. W„ Tailor. Renovating and repairing DROWN, P., dealer in liquorsand cigars of all
A union meeting of the North OttaThe electionof secretary of the board
V clothinga specialtycheap and good. River 1) kinds. Eighth street near River.
Rev. L. Riktdijk,of Muskegon, will occur on the fourth Tuesday of wa and South Ottawa Teachers’ Assostreet.
O EERY, MICHAEL, dealeriu Wines, Liquors.
ciation will be held at Grand Haven,
0 and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three well known in this city, and formerly the present month.
Commission Merchant.
doors east of City Hall.
Mich., Aug. 29, ’89, commencing at 10
pastor of the Holland ChristianRef.
The Mabel Bradshaw left Chicago o’clock a. m. The fo- lowing is the proT) EACH, W. H , Commission Merchant, and
Church,
at Zeeland, died iu that city
Second Hand Store.
13 dealerIn Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
for this city Thursday evening, at 8:20. gramme:
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
last Tuesday evening. He was buried
DOSMAN,
A. B,. proprietor <fl Second Hand
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
On
board were twelve passengers Opening exercises.
I) Store, aud dealer lu Stoves, Tinware, etc., on Friday.
bound for Grand Rapids. The steamer
Recitation— By Miss Eva McNett.
Eighth street.
Drugrs and Medicines.
Paper— The value of Arithmetic as
A. L. Holmes, of Grand Haven, se- arrived here at 4:30 Friday morning,
Watches and Jewelry.
a Study, by Supt. E. L. Briggr. Dis•QENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers,M. D.,
cured the contract for sinking the new giving them plenty of time to make
Proprietor.
D REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker,Jeweler,and well at the water works, at the meeting the train, which left Chicago the even- cussion o]>eued by Prof. J. IL Kleinheksel.
dealeriu fancy goods. Corner of Market
r\OESBUBG. J 0., Dealer iu Drugs aud Medi- aud Eighth
streets.
of the board of water commissioners ing before at 9:00. The fare from ChiEssay— Ancient Education, by Miss
clnes, Paints and Oils, Brusbei,Toilet
Cora E. Goodenow.
Articlesadd Perfum-s,Imported Havana, Gey
^TEVENSON,
C. A., successor to H. Wyk- held last Monday evening. Contract cago to Grand Rapids by boat is $2.75,
West, and Domestic Cigars
Essav— Modern Education, by Mrs.
1 ’ huyseu, Jeweler and Opticisn,Eighth street
price, $2,780.
including sleeping berth. The rate by
A. V. Weatherwax.
OCHOUTE*. F J., M. D., proprietorof First oppositeWalsh’s drug store.
train is $7.00, with berth. By taking
Class in Reading-Conducted by Supt.
rescri.-tlons carefully
O Ward Drug Store. Preec
Capt. P. Pfanstiehl had a party
Miscellaneous.
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
the Bradshaw, these passengers saved J. W. Humphrey. Criticisms by C. C.
fourteen on the Mabel Bradshaw fo’
$4.2-5 each, and enjoyed a delightful Lillie.
TirALtH. HEBER, Dru it and Pharma. ist; DEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very flue line of
Chicago
last Wednesdayevening. Th
Paper— How May Teaching become a
appertalntog
to
the
VV a full stock of
Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
night’s rest, free from dust and heat.
Professiou, by J. W. Cupples. Discusbaslness.
Ladies,call. Ninth street, between Market aud captain Mays that the Bradshaw is th
Cedar streets.
sion opened by Miss Jennie Lormer.
ABATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers
best boat he ever crossed the lake
Four companies of State troo
Recitation— By Miss Libbie Maxfleld.
I Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth [AE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical and is very fast.
passed through Holland on Wednesday
History of the N. O. T. A.— By Sec.
and River streets.
Subscription
Agrocy.
Leave
or
------- -----. —
ve order
for any
publicationin U. S. or Canada with hlmatP.O.
ny
on their way to Battle Creek. During! A. W. Taylor.
Dry Woods aud Wrocerles.
s. o. x. a.— Rjr c.
ITEPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
reemau.
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Coruer
nERTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy Eighth
and Cedar street.
The public are cordially invited to
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street
when farmers will want to
de^t, earryu.K oh
grain to the city. The bridge should
ttend.
'DOOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No \f ULDKR, J. B., Subscription Agent for all
ml cakes, as wHI as the dinner bell,
ivl American and ForeignNewspapers
NewsDauers and have been built, and thrown open to
D tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth Magazines.
V
BASEBALL.
plates, knives and forks, and other
Office, De Grondwet building.
street next to Bank.
the public by August 10.
roperty, to the value of twenty-five
/^RANDALL, 8. R., dealerin DepartmentGoods
Hurrah for Holland!
and pruprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
The city lias built two new cross- liars. The same thing was done at
Eighth street
uskegon. If this is a sample of the flth a Picked Nine She Takes tl
walks, and the railroad company has
F. &. A. M.
Normal Club Into Camp.
TAEJONGH C., dealerm Dry Gowds, Groceries.
lessness of the bold militia
extended
its passengerdepot platform,
Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes,etc., Tenth
A
Regular ommnnloatlon of Unity Lodge,
Idlers,’’ we pity the Battle ( reek
street opp
Union School building.
No. Itti, F. A A. M., will be held at Masouic Hall so there is a continuous walk to the
The first “professional”game o
Holland, OllUU.e
Mich., at 7I o'clock
on Wednesday
even- depot, on Seventh street. This is
lAUiiauu,
UVIWfcUU
OUUtJBUByeveu*
itizens, who will have them in thei
TAK VRIES, D„ dealer In General Merchandise. Inge,
baseball
played in this city this year
Jan. 10. Feb. 13, March 13. April 111, May
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- 16, June 12. July 10, August 7, Sept. 4, Oct. 2.
town for a week.
much
needed
improvement.
w:*s
contested
at the college campus,
ter always on baud- River street, cor. Ninth.
jpORT.
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been arrested at New York

on a

for taking the eleventh

requisi-

will soon

tion from Governor Lowr)-, of Mississippi,

4^a |t^3'

l|oIlan(1

ter

cover

jensnt, and

his

New Yolk are to the effect that Hippolyte
qnar- and his forces made an attack on Port*
au-Prince on July 25, and was repnlsed
8*807,000

new

t*

countrj,
square miles, ^ nearly

for participation
in the recent prize-fight

otthls

at Kichburg, Miss.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

s. To

be in

70,000,000

people, over 40000 enumeratorswill
bo emplaned, and about 2,000 clerks

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

to compile t|,ejr returnB.

The

A

WEEK'S IMPORTANT OOCITRRENCTC8
CONCISELY SUMMARIZED.

Intellifencoby Electric Wire from Every
Quarter of the OUillied World, Earbracing: Foreign Affair* and Home Happening* of an Important Nature.

FORGERIES IN MINNEAPOLIS.

Secretary of the Indiana State jwj^was restricted to a cost of $3,000,000,
Board of Health has notified 215 vinegof uayfror the coming one Congress appropriated $6,400, 000, exclusive of the cost
dealers and manufacturers of Indianapof piloting, engraving,and binding.
olis that the Articlemanufacturedand There will be bnt thirteen Yolnmes in the
told by them was impure, and any fur- eleventh census, instead of twenty-two,
ther attempt at its manufacture will be as in the last, and it is hoped to have
followed by proseculiou under the law. them all finished inside of five years, inNo samples examined proved to be per- stead of eight years, wl.ich it took for the
fectly pure, and the Secretarysays that previous census.
the manufacturers must cither make pure
The following is a rcu'apitulhtion of the
vinegar or go out of the business.
debt statement issued Aug. 1:
It is reported from Racine, Wis., that
INTEHE8T-HKAU1NQ DEBT.
Jay-Eye-See, Mr. Case’s gelding, has Bonds at 4 >4 per c<vit ................$ 135,044,950
Bonds at 4 i>er cent .......... ....... 076,081 1 li)
gone lame from the effects of injuries re- Refunding cortificatcH at 4 per cent., 118.740
14,000,000
ceived five years ago at Lexington, Ky., Navy pension fund at 3 per cent.
and that the probabilities are that be will Pacific Railroad bonds at 6 per cent. 04,623,517
never appear on the track afftiin.
Principal .............................6 880,868,302
.

Hr. John 8. Blaisdell Raid to Have Been
Mulcted in Large Sums.
A Minneapolis, Minn., dispatch says:

.

The

Forgeries to the amount of nearly $300,-

Denver (Colo.) Mining Exchange

of

has adopted resolutionsprotesting

S. Blaisdell,one of the oldest,
wealthiest and best known residents of
Minneapolis. The report is that a

againstthe free importation of lead ores

000 hare been committed in the

name

John

young lawyer in this city who

from Mexico and

There

is

British Columbia.

..............................
6,523,584

Woonsocket, D. T., Friday, committed
understanding

*

Total .............................

2,037,799

DEBT BEARISH NO INTEREST.

$

Old demand and legal-tender note*..
346,737.453
Certificates of deposit ................17,675,000
Gold certificates .....................
118,631,409
HAver certificates....................
259,557,125
Fractional currency (less *3,375,934,
estimated as lost or destroyed).
0,916,090
.

..
8

Principal ............................

749,227,632

TOTAL DEBT.
Principal .............................
81,641,100,240
Interest ..............................
5,677,069
Total .............................
81,046,777,309
Less cash items availablefor reduction of the debt ....................
403 250,236

8
that the whole amount obtained on Mr. suicide while insane with grief over the
Less reserve held for redemption
Blaisdeli'ssignaturebe returned to that supposed death of her babe. The babe
of United States notes ............ 100,000,000
gentleman. The large amount of the is still alive, and may recover.
5 609,250.286
forgeries,together with the social and
At Aberdeen. D. T., Senators Reagan
business piominence of all parties conTotal debt less available cash
and
Stewart,
of
the
Senate
Irrigation
cerned, promises to make the case one of
items ..........................$1,143,521,023
the most sensational ever ktmwn iu the Committee,witnessed an exhibition Net cash in the Treasury............ 66,857,090
Debt
less cash iu Treasury Aug. 1,
*
of the force of the city’s arte-

Northwest
CIRCLING

sian wells. A public meeting was
hold at which both Senators an-

THE BASES.

nounced the convictionthat irrigation by
The Various Ball Clubs That Are Racing for
artesianwells was practicable. Senator
the Pennant.
Reagan said that land now worth from $G
Relative standing of the base-ball to $10, when properly irrigated would be
teams that are working for the cham- worth $80 per acre. Senator Stewart
pionship of their respective associations discoursed on demonetization of silver at
length.

is as follows:
Netional. W. L. f>c| American. W. I* |>c
Boston ...... 51 28 .(45 8t. loul*. ...5H 3> i.VJ
New York. ..48 ‘JO .0!«'Brooklni....5»i
30 .C.*»i
Phlliula ..... 45 36 .555, Athlotk ..... 46 35 .507
Cleveland...45 38 .643 Baltimore...48 37 .564
Chicago ..... 42 42 .5(X>!Ci»cimiatL.474 0 .540

KW*

Indianap...3450
PJtUburg....S2
51
Wash’gt,u...2C 49

.

.404
City.. 34
.385 Columbus... 35
.346, Louisville. ,.2J

51

55
66

.4(0
.388
.23J

A

................................. 1,077,663,930
iu Treasury Julvl,
................................$1,076,646,621

1880

Debt less cash
1889

Increaseof debt during the

$

month ..........................
1,017,311
Increase of debt since June 30, 1889. 1.017,311
CASH IN TREASURY AVAILABLE FOR REDUCTIONOK
THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Gold held for gold certificates actually outstanding..................
$ 118,541,419
Silver

youthful

heW

for silver certificates act-

outstanding..................
£59,557,125
bnrglar successfully U.ually
8. notes held for certificates of

cracked a safe in Tierney

A

Casey’s liv-

Anoka, Minn., and secured
$30, bnt was discovered displayinghis
wealth and treating the crowd, and was
compelled to refund. He will go to the
reform school. His name is Willie Web-

ery stable at

pride of her officers and the best of tho

Thousand Island lice of boats, run on a
rock off Hog Islmd in tho Canadian
channel near Watertown, N. Y. She had
on hoard nearly nine hundred people,
who were safely conveved to the adjoining islands.

President George Gould,

of the

Company, has received a cablegram from the company’s
agent nt ManzanilU stating that the
treasure, footing up about $200,000, on
hoard the steamer Granada when the vessel was lost, had been recovered. The
vessel, valued at $200,000, was a total
Pacific Mail Steamship

loss.
The

9

no cause’for the belief that

low’s family a settlement was

palace steamer Rt. Lawrence,
which has for several seasons been the

is

.

•

officiallyreported to he

Total .............................
8 805,991,886*
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAH CKABKD SINCE raging iu lower Egypt.

MATURITY.

............................
17,575,000
for matured debt aud interestunpaid ......................75,781,324
Fractionalcurrency.................. 1.437
dt'l’oait

CaGh held

Total availablefor reduction of
the debt ........................$ 403,256,236
RESERVEFUND.
Held for redemption of U. S. notes,
ails June 14, 1875. and July 12, 1882.$ lOO.OOO.OOO
Unavailable for reduction of tho
' debt:
Fractional silver coin ................25,012,876
Mincfr coin.
....................
245,555

steamer

City of Paris has

made

the run hetweeu Queenstownnud 8*udy

Hook lightshipin 5 days 23 hours nnd 10
minutes, which is within three minutes
of her former record, aud beats the records of all other ships from Queenstown.

Word

reaches Sun Diego, Cal., that

two Mexican

soldiers

who

deserted tho

army post at Ensenada, Mexico, were pursued and captured about fifty miles from
there, tied to the horses of the troopers,
aud compelled to walk rapidly the entire
distance. Both died soon after reaching

Ensenada.
Acting Secretary Batchellkk hae
informed the Secretaryof the Navy thai
the Chinese who enlisted as servantson
the United States steamshipAlert, now
on her wav from Honolulu to Sau Francisco, are laborers within the meaning of
the Chinese exclusionact, and will not be
allowed to land in the United States.

One

the most important customs

of

L.
25
29
38
42
40
43
47
46

W. L.
35

$>c.! Interstate.
.67J Springfield.42
.641 Davenport...41
.525;Quincv ...... 40
461 Peoria ....... 40

.

Wc.

ster, and ho is only 10 years old.

.545
.532
.519
.512
.448
.443

The most

important work iu tho his-

Moore block, *30,000;.

A Conflagration(hat Baffled the Fire De- First national bank block, $25,partment and Uurned to the Water's 000; Wolverton block, $25,000: Frankfort
Edge— The Losses Will Aggregate •14,- block, $125,000;Tull block, $75,000.
OOO.OOO— Awful Work of the DevastatTho disaster is undoubtedly far mere
ing E >111001.
serious than that which overtook Seattle
A Spokane Falls (W. T.) dispatch both on account of its great extent and
of the '6th Inst, says: The entire the more substantialcharacter of the
business portion of the city, with tho burned buildings. No account of losses
exceptionof one mill, was destroyed has yet been received. The Western Union
by fire fchmday night The loss will reach office was burned out and all instruments
$11, 000. 000 .The blaze startedin |a lodg- except one, which an operator is now
ng house on Railway avenue at 5 o'clock working on a dry goods box just outside
in the evening and burned until Monday the city, were destroyed. All the flour
morning. A large number of frame and lumber mills were saved.
buildings and several grain elevaton were
SpoKane was one of the most prominent
near tho lodging house and soon after tho of tho many new cities in the infant State
lire broke out they were ablaze.
of Washington. Situated on the line of
A strong wind was blowing toward tho the Northern Pacific railroad close to tha
city at the time, and the Mare was soon Coeor d’Alene mining region, the city has
beyond tho control of the firemen. The fire been the site for many largo industrialesleaped from street to street and nothing 1 tablishments,such a* smelters and kindred
could be done but let the flames have their enterprises.Expensive publje edifices
own way until they reached the river and had also been recently erected,and the
then endeavor to prevent the lire from ; population was easily supporting two
reaching the buildings on the opposite prosperousdaily papers.
side.
The business districtof Spokane was in
The flames swept through the city nnd a strip between tho Northern Pacific railone business block after another was con- road tracks and the Spokane river. This
sumed, everythingbeing burned to the strip was five squares across, and extended
water’s edge. The fire department was about seven squares in length. It was
stationed on the other side of the stream solidly built up with brick and stone
and prevented flying embers from setting structures, tho cost of which varied
fire to the buildings there. Only a few
from $25,000
$125,000. Ten
dwellings were destroyed,as the residence banking houses, five hotels, the opera
portion of the city was not visited by the house, and many wholtale establishments »
.

!

to

lire.

The water supply proved totally inadequate, and firemenus well as citizens became panic-stricken. Several people are
known to liaxe perished in
»»>d
several more were injured by leaping
from windows.
Charles Davis of Chicago, a guest at the
Arlington house, was awakened by Lames
burstingIhrcugh the doors of his room in
the third story. He jumpted from the
Tjindow,was shockinglymangled, and died
in a few minutes.

the

-

doing business estimatedat half a million
dollars each, were situated within the dis*
trict described. Tho estimate of a $30,000,000 loss is believed to be oxagger-ited- Hslf «6wt nin’riiiiv13 xmrtlgiltTO OW
nearer tho actual figure,assuming that the
reported complete destruction of the city
is

'

correct.

The population of Spokane is about
20,000. The city possessed an excellent
water works, modeled after the Holly
system, with a capacityof 9,000,000
gallons. There were no fire engines, but

seizures of the year has just been made
at

Hamilton. Ont. The property seized

consists of 1,325 hags and seventy-five
barrels of muscovado sugar, valued at
over $20,000.It was consigned to W. G.
Reid of Hamilton, and its owners are
either Turnbull. Stewart A Co. of Trinidad, West Indies,or George Christall of
New York. The grounds of seizure are
false invoicing amt excessiveundervaluation.

Bradstreet’s, in its review of the
week's trade, says:

There is no improvement in the distribution
ot general merchandiseas compared with the
preceding
fortnight. Two or throe large fail36
ures, apimrently not due to conditions under37
tory of Dakota and one of the most siglying the state of trade, have brought a more
38
nificant victories of tho Government over
carefulscrutiny of credits, and unusuallypro.4.52 Evansville..35 43
longed wet weather has retarded business in
.448 Burlington..35 44
the ignorance and prejudices of the InTotal ............................. $ 25,258.432
Eastern aud adjoining (Hates. The iron mar.389,
Certificates
held
as
cash
............
40,351,^214
dians bus been accomplished.The rekets are a* Ann as ever, and consumer*are
.386|
quisite number of signntmes for the
asking for early instead of delayeddeliveries
Total cash in the Treasury, as
on contract*. Steel is very firm. Stock
opening of the great Sioux reservation
shown by Treasurer'sgeneral
speculationdisplays
strong undertone
account ...................
has been secured at Standing Rock
$634,723,023
on the crop and trafficoutlook, but there i*
Agency, tho sensation of the final counneither interest nor activity in the trading.
A Train Wrecked, One Man Killed and AnMoney at New York is firmer in tone. Foreign
cil being the signing by Chief Gal), who.
other Fatally Injured.
exchange Is irregularand firmer at an advance.
until
last
days, had
News from the Northwest revives faith in a
A fbeioht train on the Union Pacific
bitterly
to
Colnnihns (O.) Evening Pres* large domestic wheat crop. Wheat has been
road, 'drawn by two locomotives, bound the treaty. Gall
a speech as publishes letters from seventy-sixout of less artivc. with a bearish drift,notwithstanding strongercables. The holders of raw
for Kansas City, went through a culvert was expected, but marched silently to
tho eighty-eight counties of the State, sugar have been easier, bnt owing to the
the roll, touched the pen, and, amid’ the
at Weston, Neb., burying five men in the
protracted sluggishness of the demand for
statingthe attitude of the county delewreck. Switchman Colklin was killed applause of the friendly Indians ami the gations on candidate for Governor on refined, refiners have not bought freely, and
sales were made |gc off on the week. Speculadisapproving grunts of the Sitting Bull
and Engineer Mitchell fatallyinjured.
the Democratic ticket. They show Jus. tion in Rio coffeehas not been especiallyactive,
Engineer Morgan will be crippled for band, it was announced that Gall had E. Campbell to be far in the lead. The vet prices have advancedabout 4-5c per pound.
signed. This settled it. The Blackfeet
Ybe distributing movement has improved.
life. Two firemen who went down with
and Upper and Lower Ynuktonunisfol- convention will be held al Dayton, Aug. Businessfailuress number 213 iu the United
the culvert were taken out unhurt. The
Htntcs.against 221 the previous week ami 180
lowed Gull and signed with a rapidity and 27 nnd 28.
disaster was caused by heavy rains which
the same week last year. The total (alluresin
eagerness that proved the wonderful inTh:: following appointments havetoen the United States Jan. 1 to date an 0.859,against
weakened the culvert.
fluenceof this powerful chief, and now made:
0.091 In 1883.
the 11,000,000 acres of land to which the
Ths Public Lands.
CharlesKirchoff,Jr., of New York. Special
whites have been looking longingly for Agent of the Census Officeto collect siatistics
forthcoming annual report of
ot cop]>ur. bail, and ores ; .lolin Hirkhiuo, of
so many years are theirs.
Acting Commissioner Stone, of the GenPennsylvania, Hpu ial Agent tocollecistatistics A Largo Number of Office-SeekersNamed by
At Lnporte, Ind., Henry Shoemaker, of
iron ores ; H. K. Carroll, of New Jersey,
eral Land Office, will show that during
the President
William Vanadken,
Yolheim Special Agent to collect church statistics.
The President has just made n large
the fiscalyear ended June 30, 1889, there
Kentucky
election
proved
a
surand John Doe made a daring escape
were certinedto railroad companies under
number of appointments,(he more imtunneling prise and defeat for the Republicans.It
various grants a total of 425,046 acres of from the Comity Jail
was confidentlybelieved the race would portant of which were the following:
land, or 404,110less than the total certifi- through the rear wall.
Edward F. Hobart, of New Mexio. to be Surcations of the previous fiscal year. There
Martin BURKE, the Cronin suspect prove a close one. The contraryhas been veyor
General of New Mexico:Calvin G. Townwere pending iu the General Land Office who was captured at Winnipeg and fought the case. Fifty-two counties "have been send. to be Principal Cl-rk of the Public IaiiJs
heard from, and they give Sharp 2.'!, 479 iu the General Land Office ; Isaac H. Couwell,of
on June 3
1889, railroad selections under
so hard and long against being brought
votes, u gain of 10,994 oxer Buckner’s Indiana, to be PrincipalClerk on Private Land
lormer grmts amounting to 29,444,251
Claims in tho General Land Office ; William T.
vote for Governor. At this rate Sharp's
acres, which is an increase for the year back, has reached Chicago.
Harris,of Massachusetts, to bo Commissioner
of 4,014,385 acres.
The discoveryof oil iu Bedford County, majority will be at least 35,000. The of Education;William 11. Hart, of Indiana, to
candidates for the Slate office were S. F. In) Third Auditor of the Treasury ; John T. RanPa., is believed to prove the existence
Sharp, Democrat, of Lexington, aud |D. kin. of Pennsylvania, to be Deputy Co-Auditor
Rescuedfrom Mormon Rule.
there of oil fields of unparalleled rich- G. Colson, Republican, of licit County. of the Treasurylor the Postoffice Department.
Salt Lake City, Utah, has been taken
Walter H. Johnson, of Georgia, to ho Collector
ness.
The now constitutionwas adopted.
of Internal Revenuefor the District of Georgia.
from the hands of the Mormons, the vote
Eugene A: Webster,of South Carolina, to be
The second conference on the Rhode Collector
of Internal Revenue for lbs District
giving the Gentiles a majority of fortyIsland liquor law has hot been able to o( South Carolina. Granville E. Benedict, of
one in the city. government and insuring
Vermont, U> bo Collector of Customs for the
At Louisville,Ky., Charles Dilger nnd agree. The Republicans have yielded in Districtof Vermont. Columbus C. Wimbish,of
a Gentile city administration. The Mormons are disheartened, and feel that Harry Smart were hanged on the 31st regard to tho appointed of Commission- Georgia, to l>e Surveyor of Customs for the port
of Atlanta, Ga. John F. Patty, of Louisiana,to
their rqjc of forty years has gone down ult. Smart laughed as he stepped on ers, agreeing that the minorityparly shall be Naval Officer of Customs for the Districtof
have one out of tho three in each city. New Orleans. John Ingle, to ho Supervising
forever.
the fatal drop.
rope was cut, The Democratsinsist that their repre- Inspectorof steam vessels for the Sixth
shot
through
District (Louisville,Kentucky). Joseph
Destructive IncendiaryFin.
the traps. Smart turned round aud sentativeshall have the three years' term H. Bibber, of Arizona, to be Associate
At Selma, Cal., an incendiary fire deand
to this tho Republicanswill not Justice of t he Supreme Court of the Territory
probably died instantly, but Dilger slip_____
of Arizona; George W. Jolly, of Kentucky, to
stroyed three buildings occupied by ped through the noose, the rope catching
ho Attorney of tho United States for the Disthirty business firms, nud causing a loss him over the chin nt the lower teeth. He
trict of Kentucky; WilliamGrant, of Louisiana, to be Attorney of the United States for the
of $75,000; insured for $32,000.The was leemingly unhurt, nnd was drawn up
Eastern Districtot loulsiaim ; Peter A. Willheavy fire walls of one building alone by the rope nntil his shoulders came
At
Belgrade
the War Ministry ordered iams, d{ Florida, to bo Marshal of the United
through
tho
trap,
when
the
deputies
took
eaveu the eutirj business section from
States for the Southern District of Florida;
him by the arms nnd pulled him upon the all three of tho military classes of Servia Andrew .1 Whitaker, of Illinois, to he Deputy
des. ruction. _
scaffold. A new rope was brought into to muster The o-tensible reason for the Fourth Auditor of the Treasury.

Western. Wj
Oman* ...... 53
Bt. Paul ..... 52
Minneapolis 42
Bioax City.. 36
8t Joseph.. 33
Denver ...... 35
Milwaukee.. 90
Des Moines..29

SPOKANE FALLS. WASH. TER., DEVASTATED BY FIRE.

$20,000,

The

Small-pox

is

oains was iu the neighborhood of $290,- fertile lands to offer to the public under
000. Owing to the previousgood char- the homestead, timber culture and preacter of the, man end the high social and emption acts.
business position of the young felMrs. Fred Pheinekino, residing near

to on the

.

Principal ............................
1,904,265
Interest .............................. 153.484

seems to have been prevalent that the
well known and popular and whose father
is a wealthy and prominent man, has public lands have nil been taken up. The
been robbing Mr. Blaisdell for a long great rush to Oklahoma would seem to
time by a series of systematicforgeries, emphasize this belief. From tables that
and that when the fact was discovered a have just been prepared it is learned that
day or two ago the total amount of his Nebraska has yet noout 2,498,000 acres of

agreed

Interest

.

$100,900;Benham & Griffith., wholesale
grocers, $40,00U; Mason, Smjth & Co.,
grocers,$40,000:Paciflo hotel, $40,000;
Grand hotel, $10,000; Windsor,$25,000;
Hyde block, $I5,,lOO;Washington block,
$05,000;Crescent, $M,000; Cannon block,

CITY ALMOST RUINED.

FRESH AND NEWSY.

last cen-

The

CffiCLIW T1IE GLOBE.

with heavy loss.

A

WENT THROUGH A CULVERT.

a

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

the

few

been most

opposed

The

made

MANY APPOINTMENTS.

The

Hubley

The

by

1,

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

The

.

nnd both men

down

agree.

ACROSS THE OCEAN.

_

The Egyptian Campaign Closed.
service and he placed Jgmself upon the
Gen. Obenfell is returning to Cairo. trap a second time. Tie trap was again
The campaign is over. A body of spiung aud he strangledto death,
Egyptians was left at Sarrns. Cavalry' j At tho Farland Coal Works, near
7* are in pursuitof the one emir who sur- I Clarksburg, W. Vn., a blast exploded
vived the recent battle. He is lurking in while the men were tamping down the
the bills above Bellaua with a force of powder and Edgar Matheny nnd S. V.
200
j Miuhcny. his brother, were killed, nud
. Thomas Dodd nnd William Matheny danPresidential Nominees.
gerously wounded. Several other miners
The followingappointments were made were slightly hurt.

men.

_

by the President: •
I On his arrival at Jackson, Miss., on the
Harry B. Probasco,AgHUtnnt United State*
requisition warrant, John L. Sullivan
DistrictAttorneyfor the Southern Districtof
Ohio ; William H. Chane, Special Agent of the was met by Bud Rcnaud, Jopu Duffy, C.
Treasury at Philadelphia;John Coker, of
Illinois. Law Clerk in the General Land t/fflee; W. Rich. Col. Jones S. Hamilton, and
William A. King, of Colorado, Chief of Division several sports and admirers.They all
in the Census Bureau.
marched to the hotel, where dinner had
been provided for them. Tho crowd folElectric Light Men Meet.
lowed nnd shouted for Sullivan until he
At the annual meeting at Niagara Falls went into the rotunda, where he was inTuasday of the American Electric Light troduced and shook hands with hundreds,
Association the fact was developed that bnt finally had to retire to his room, and
the crowd w as shut off. This demonstrain the United States there ere in use 237,tion so angered the Governor that be or*
017 arc lamps and 2,704,708incandescent dered Sullivan locked np in the city jail,
lamps.
saying he did not intend to allow a prisoner charged with a serious crime to he
A Murderer Benteneed.
holding a levee and making a farco of
J. 8. Howell, the noted murderer of

•

,

jnstice.

; Mrs. Hall and her three children,has
been sentenced at Linnens, Mo., to be
banged Nov.- 15, 1889. A motion for a
new trial was dented. An appeal will lie

taken.

...

Harry Farrell is under arrest at
Winchester,Ky., for murdering John
Rose near Clay City.

^

order is that tho Bulgarian troops have
been ordered to mass on the frontier, and
Servia desires to be prepared for any
eventuality.

Kong nnd Yokohama are as
follows:There is much sufferingin Foo
Chow, China, caused by a late fire which

A statement prepared by the PostA Portsmouth (N. H.) dispatch says: offico Department shows that annually
Ex-Senator E. H. Rollins died at the about 2,(100,000,000 postage stamps are
Appledore House, Isle of Shoals. He used in this country, for which the Got-'
passed away very quietly, having never ernment receives$40,000,000.These
stamps cost the Government hs follows:
recovered consciousness from the severe
Common variety, a fraction over 0 cents,
shoojt sustained on the previous Saturspecial delivery 18 cents, and postal cards
day. ‘ His wife and three sons were pres- 40 cents per thousand. As the lowext doent at his bedside at the time of his nomiuatipu sells for $10 per thousand,
death. Deceased was 04 years old.
the Governmentreaps an enormotuprofit,
The boiler of the tug Jersey burst at which goes toward paying the expenses of
Mile River, Conn. Tho fireman was carryingtha mails, etc.
Mb. Porter, Superintendent of the
fatally injured.
Census, has started the preliminary work
J

CHICAGO.

&

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash

....................
77 rt .77)$
Corn— No. H .......................
BftMrt .37 b.
Oath-No. 2 Wnite ...............2i*rt .29
Uye-No. ........................
43 rt .44
Barley— No. 2 .......
69 rt .61
Pork-Moss ..................... 10.50 rtl0.75
i

destroyed three-tifths of the city. It is
difficult for many poor people to find
means to sustain life. Fortunately, Cattle.;

DETROIT.
..................
3.03 ® 4.00
however, rice is exceedingly cheap Hoos .............................
4.0J rt 4.50
this year. Heavy rains fell in cer- BHEKP ............................
3.25 rt 4.00
No. 2 Bed ................
gl rt .82
tain districts of Japan last month. Wheat—
Corn -No.
...................
37'^rt .$$<«

At Amagi nnd iu the neighborhood on the 10th nit. 5G5 houses were
either washed, away or knocked’ down and
twenty people drowned. At Hita, on the
sam*» dale, 200 houses were washed away
nnd nine people drowned. In celebration
of 1,000 miles of railway in Japan a
sumptuous banquet was given on the 10th
ult. One hundred nnd eighteen students
wore graduatedfrom tho imperial University of Japan last month.
captured 1,000 pris-

recent Egyptian engagement. Tho der-

vish loss in’ killed and wounded was
1,700. Tho remnantsof the dervish army
have been driven into the desert, where
the wretched men must die of hanger and
thirst. It has l)eeu decided to occupy

2.

.

...

Oath-No. 2 Whito^

.28!*

®

Wheat— No. 2 Red ......... ..... 79
.80
Cohn— Cash, ..... .........
.37)40 .38)4
Gats — Old ..................
.2i rt .20
.'

NEW YORK..

•

CATTLE .............. ..........V 3.50 ® 5.00
Ho<»h .............................
4.50 6.00
Sheer ............................
8.50 rt 6.25
Wheat— No. 2 Rod. ...............88 rt .»0 *
Corn— No. 2 White ...............eo^rt .51)4
Oats— Mixed Western ............26 rt .29
POUK-Mess ..................... 12.00 rt 12.75
BT. LOUIS.
Cattle ......................
3.50 rt 4.25
Hook .............................
4.00 e* 4.75
Wheat- No. 2 Red ...............734rt .744
CoBN-'No.2 .....................
.33 rt .34
Oath ............. .................21 rt .29
Bye-No. 2 ............. .......... 39 rt .40
.

.

.

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattlb ................
3.75
Hons ..............................
4.9S
Sheep ............................
4.00
Lahbs ................... A ....... 4.00

rt 4.25
rt 175
rt 4.50
rt 6.50

CINCINNATI.
Sottas, alreadydeserted by tho dervishes.
................
3.50 rt 4.75
The troops are returning to Cairo, nnd Hoos
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............77 rt .78
tho invasion is ended.
Cohn-No. 2 ..................
.38 (9 .39
A Mussulman shot an Italian sailor Oath-No. 2 Mixed ................26 ® .28
Bye — No. 2.. ••«<•.•> ....... .... 45 4 rt .464
in Candin, the capital of Crete, and an PoRX-Mes*..
11.25 rt 11.50 '
Italian torpedo-boath is been sent there
Cattli— Good. ..................’. 3.75 rt 4.95
to obtain redress. This may lead to
Medians .......> ....... 8.00 ©8.75
Butcher*' ..............
2.00 rt 8.00
farther troublesome complications.

-DlV.r

..

.

. .

Reports to

the Haytian Consulate at

doomed. The lire spread with fearful
rapidity and tho firemenwore powerless.
An atte mpt was made to check the fire by
blowing up buildings in its path, but it was
useless. From the Pacific hotel tho fire
jumped across First street to the frame
buildings in the next block. Soon it
reached the heart of the city. A block of
two-story brick buildingson Riverside
avenue next went. From here tho fire was
communicated to the magnificentHyde
block, a four-story building, taking in tho

whole block between Mills and Howard
streets on Riverside avenue. The fire
leaped across Howard street, and in a few
minutes the block between Howard and
Ktevensstreets was reduced to ashes The
succumb was

HOO*.
Khkhp

.....

s

MM

4.U0 rt 4.50
$.00 rt 4JN

by the system in use five or, six goodsized streams of water could be concentrated upon any block in cas3 of Are.
The fire department was a volunteer one.
As to insurancetho best information here
is that no large amounts were carried.
Buildingsthat cost $50,000 to $40,000 are
known to have had but $9,000 to $10,000
insurance.

THE WORLD'S FAIll
CliecagoDecides to Organize a Stock Company With a Capital of •5,000,000.
Chicago, Aug. 4.— The committee on a.
World’s exposition here in 1892 met FYiday and it was determined to immediately
open a general headquartersnear the hotel
center of the city and to put to work as

as possible such a force of clerks
and employes as may be requiredto conduct tho correspondence,receive visitors
from neighboringStates, encourage their
co-operation in tho movement, and perform the vast amount of labor incident to
speedily

the location of the international show. A
headquarters committee was therefore appointed by the Mayor, consisting of C. H.
Schwab, J. I. Pearce and E. F. Cragin.
This preliminary over the financial
problem was considered. James W. Scott
gave valuable informationconcerningthecontributionsfor the centennial exposition,
at Phdadelpbia, and set forth the a {vantages of an early announcement that Chicago h as perfectedits organizationfor thecontestfor the great exposition of 1892.
He advised the formationof a stock company with ample capital, to be organized
under the laws of the State of Illinois.
This propositionmet with marked favor.
Mr. C. L. Hutchinson had moved the appointment of a committee of five to formulate a financialscheme for tho committee,
and to report how much money will probably be necessaryand tho most feasible
war of procuringit. These two suggestions were harmonized by directing this
comittee to apply for articlesof incorporation of the "World’s Exposition of

tho large Tull block.
ttierethe fire swept the solid block
of four story brick buildings, including the
1892,** the capital stock to be $5,000,000.
postoffice,between Stevens and WashingThe Mayor named as the committee,
ton street*, and here burned out from lack
Messrs. C. L. Hutchinson, James W.
of material.
Scott, Jesse Spalding, J. ]: Pearce and W.

From

.

from Hong

A woman whose name is unknown leaped
from tho second story of tho Pacific hotel
and was killed.
The fire spread with such astonishing
rapidity that it is believed many were shut
off from escape before they wore aware of
their danger.
By order of tho Mayor a dozen large
buildings were blown up with giant powder, but even this failed to check the
llames. The Northern Pacific is probably
the heavieft loser, tho passengerdepot and
magnificentnew freight wan house being
destroyed. its loss, including freight
burned, will reach about $1,01)0, 0U0. All
provisions nnd supplies were burned, and
there will be much suffering lor several
dayc. Appeals for help have been sent
out, and Portland,Seattle,Tacoma, and
severalneighboring towns have already
responded.
The fire started at 7 o'clock p. m. in a
lodging house on Railroad avenue. Tho
lire department was on the scone quickly,
but owing to a lack of water the fire spread
to Hit adjoining frame building, and was
soon beyond control. The Haines jumped
across the street to the Russ house and
Pacific hotel, by this time a strong wind
sprung up, and it was evident the city was

next to

am

oneis nnd severalthousand weapons in a

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

K£ PORTS.

Cattle — Prime ..................$ 4.oo @ 4.75
Good ...................
3.80 et 4.25
Sir William Ewart, member of ParCommon ...............
2.53 isJ 3.50 <
liament for the north divisionof Belfast, Hoos— Packing Grades ..........4.25 « 5.00
Sheep ............................ (Q 5.00
is dead. He was a Conservative in poli- Wheat— No. 2 Red ................
77 t4 .77>£
Corn- No. 2. ......................
36 ($ .37*
tics.
Oath-No. 2 .......................
21 rt .22
.44
The Czar of Russia lias issued a ukase Bye-No. 2.. .......... .......... 43
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 14 rt .16
approving Count Tolstoi's reform proj- Chkf.sk— Full Cream, flats ....... OJkjrt .08
F.ooh— Fresh ......
..... lO'art .11!$
ects.
Potatokh—Choice new. per hrl. 1.25 rt 1.50 "
Advices by tho steamer City of Pekin Pohk— Mess .....................
10.25 «l 10.75

Gen. Grenfell

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

MARKET

SPOKANE FALLS BEFORE THE FIRE.

From tho point of beginning the fire C. Seipp and Lyman J. Gage and Mr. J.
took another direction,leaping across B. Carson.
Sprague street to the Opera House block.
This committee will promptly determineFrom it the flames leaped Riverside avenue
upon the first Active steps to l»e taken to
to Brown’s bank and loth sides of the
put the machinery in motion. The execuavenue were in llames.The block between
tive committee will meet again on TuesPost and Mill street* wan quickly licked
day, by which time it is believed public
up, includingthe Grand hotel. From here
announcement of the plan to be adopted
the flames were communicated to tho block
can be made.
on the right Hero was the Frankfort
Commodore Fltzhugh I>t*nd.
block, the largest building in the city,
Washington, Aug. 4. —A telegram has
having cost $250,000.It withstood the
fire for some time, but finally succumbed. been receivedat the Navy Department
The Arlington hotel was next to go.
announcing the death at 1 o'clock SaturFrom the Arlington the fire traveled day afternoonat tho hospital in the Naval
north and consumed the block between Home, Philadelphia,of Commodore WillHoward, Main, Front, nnd Stevens streets, iam ,E. Fitzhugh,of a complication of
burning east as far as the latter street, dineasei. Commodore Fitzhugh wai bom
where a vacant lot nbecked further pro- in Ohio, . Oct. 18, 1832, and graduated
gress in that direction. F.verythingin a from the nnvol academy in 1854. He
northerlydirection, including the Northern served in the Atlantic and Pacific
Pacific express,Union block, and Windsor i squadrons prior to the war, and
hotel, was soon a mass of flames. , The was made
Lieutenant Commodore
river prevented the fire doing further in 1862. He commanded the Iroquois,
damage nnd was a means of saving big of the North Atlantic blockading squadflouring and lumber mills.
ron, was present at the capture of Fort
By this time, in tho short space of three Morgan in 1864, and as commander of the
hours, tho fire had consumed everything in Ouchati received tho surrender of the
its path, reducing to ashes the entire busi- Confederatenaval forces on Red river.
ness portionof the once beautiful city. Since the war he has filled various staThe only businessblock left standing is the tions on sea and shore, being promotedto
Crescent building, ; which was faved by a Captaincy in 1876, and to be Commodore

_
a

•

tearing down interveningbuildings.
Owing to tbo rapidity withwhfch it spread
scarcely anything was saved. Provisions
are scarce apd will last only a short time.
Tho city council met this morning aud

id

187a

_

Opposed to Annexation.
Ottawa, Can., Aug. 4.— Sir J. R. Somers Vine of London, England,one of the
secretaries of the imperialinstitute,is here
appointed•.committee on relief. Provis- on business for tho governmentHe reions will be sent for and the needy sup- cently arrived at Vancouver from Ausplied.
tralia. Speaking of the question of anIndividual losses as far as known are neXation of Canada to the United Statea,
ss follows:
he said he found that the government of
,

Honey, Mason. Marks '& Co., wholesale; British Columbia was so bitterlyoppoaed.

hardware $125,000; the Great Eastern to any such idea that the province would
wholesale 0 and retail dry-goods house, secede from the dominionand ma,“*“‘"$100,000; the

“White House,*’ wholesale

herself as a separate co’ony before
of any aucb movement

ted retail, $80,000; Lowenburg Brea, log

-

mBmupi

rjr:'

the boar, money on the road*” The
AGRICULTURAL TOPICS. take
money came in due time, and Model

habit

Thil » one advantage in the se-

cretly arranged nest.

Duke was shipped by express to San
It is quite immaterial how the nest it
XX8TBUCTIVESUGOKSTIONHFOR OUB Francisco at n cost of $10o, making him thus darkened. A narrow-covered pascost his present owner $855. As Mr. sage leading to the nest rosy be arItIJKAL READERS
Gentry has a number of pigs on hand ranged, so that tbe bens will have to
that were sired by Model Duke, it will pass through this, to lay at tbo other
Pom* Informationof Valuo to Mie Farmer, not be strange if he adds to his pork end of it. Half barrelsor cracker-kegs
may be laid on their sides, and turned
Ito^k-Urroilor,
Roe-Keeper, HoumwI*, money.
towards a plank wall, leaving only room
uid Kitchen- Multi.
Colie of Hones.
between the open eud of the kegs or
Bulletin No. 2, Vol. II, of tbe Ohio
barrels, and tbe partitionfor the layer
Agricultural Experiment Station, is a
THE FARM.
comprehensive treatise pu Colic of to^reep iuto this retired spot.
They will quickly get accustome
accustomed to
The Fanner Viewed as a Business Man* Horses, by Dr. H. J. Detmers,the Vet- any place thus prepared for their conerinarian of the Station.
Probably no occupation la carried on
’veuience,and will lay their eggs very
It begins with a brief introdnetion,
with so little regard to business rules us
regularly iu such dark places. The very
and a definitionof what is understood
that of farming. The farmer requires
best kind of nests, however 4>uilt, are
by the term “colic," showing that the
more education, and a knowledge of a
those which are secluded, retired, and
same is applied not to a single disease
greater variety of subjects than any of
quite dark in tho interior.
but to quite a number of morbid proibe so-called learned professions.
cesses, which have their seat in tbe
The man who knows only bow to turn
THE HOUSEHOLD.
digestive canal, and produce violent
a good furrow, prepare the soil for tbe
manifestations of paiu. It then dwells
L'*« For Old Nenrspapera.

—William Clark, of Bay

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
r

An

InUrsatlnf Summary of the More Important Doings of Our Neighbors— Weddings and Deathf — Crimes, Casualties,
and General News Notes.

—The

annnal meeting of the Michigan

ou Tuesday and Wednesday,Ang.

21. Tho bnsiness meeting of tbe
occasion will be held at the Grosse
Pointe Club House at 2 p. m. on Aug. 20.
At 8 o’clock in tbe evening a bauquet
will be given at tbo Russell House. On
Ang. 21 a business meeting will be hold
at ibe Russell House, after Which tho association will drive abont tho park, whore
a lunch will be served, thence to the
20 aud

Floods.

Tho

groat flood in the Conemaugii
^shortly afterward he fall on the street and Valley, Fa., on May 31, was a calamity
want through all the symptoms of having that must he ranked among the worst of
been poisoned. The physicians think itH kind for centuries. In a single day
—in a few hours, in foot— five thouthe rice was to blame.
sand lives and thirty million dollars of
—A wild man has appeared in the woods property were washed out of existence.
of Ingham Connty. He lives on milk
The principal ruin was wrought in a
from cows running in the woods, potatoes alley abont thirteen miles long, teemfrom farmers' patches, and one or two ing with a happy and proeperonapopulation of forty tlroueand people.
sheep hare disappeared.
Less merciful than war, the flood
—The Directors of tho MichiganState
spared neitherago boo sex, and a happy
Fair and Exposition, at a meeting held alley was transformed iuto • scene of
iu Jackson last week, decided, after con- destruction aud sorrow such as it has
siderable discussion,to put up four prizes never keen heretofore- thia country'sbad
aggregating $1,000. The first prize to be fortune to witness.
In order to find anything approaching
$500, second $250, third $150, fourth
$100, to be given for a competitive drill. this disaster, in modern times, we must
turn our eyes to China, where such visIt is proposed to have a genuine military
itations ore sometimesof a magnitude to
day, tho featuresto include a parade and
almost bailie belief.
competitivedrill during the day aud dross
In 1837, tho Hoang- Ho River, flowing
parade and exhibition drill by the win- through the most impulous districtsof
ning company, and sham battle by elec- the Chiuese Empire, bunt its barriers
tric light.
and drowned nearly two million peo—The following changes iu the medical ple, not to mention an awful loss of
property; and later still,a flood in the
faculty of tho University have been deprovince of Yunan destroyed thousands
cided upon by the regents : The chair of of human lives.
histology, hold by Dr. Gibbs, has been
But leavingChina out, the great flood
given to Dr. Howell, who was recently in Pennsylvania is the most disastrous,
appointed to fill the chair of physiology. mo far as loss of life is concerned in
Dr. Houbor will be retained ns assistant Europe or America for nearly three cen^

i

Bankers’ Association will be held in Detroit

Orwc

Cfcy, efir/sysd

himself with rioe pudding reaatly, and

i

«eed, stop the growth of|weeds,and proat length ou the various causes, and not
There are numerous ways of using old
mote tbe growth of tbe plant, has not
only explainstheir action, or their effect
newspapersso that they may bo of more
mastered the ait of successful farming.
npon
too
animal
organism,
bnt
also
use tnan lightingthe fires.
Nor has the man who knows only how
draws attentionto formerly overlooked
Clean out tho rack each day if many principalmanufactories and industries.
to raise lino horses, sleek cattle or fat
facts, which throw light upon the origin
papbrs come into the house, but sometwine, or how to fertilizehis fields to
—Fire destroyed the roof and interior
of many cases of colic and the morbid
times once a week is often enough where
the best advantage, raise tbe best corn
processes of the same, which cannot bo
woodwork of tho Marquette water works
few papers are used. Place tbe superor potatoes,or the highest yield of oats
accounted for in any other way. It fluous papers in a pile, tie them together building. Damage about $500. Tbo
or barley.
The man who to-day really makes a fully and comprehensivelydescribes and put aside for use when wanted. pumps and other machinerywere fortunthorough success as a farmer must com- the symptoms,gives all tbe dutta neces- Put tho large sized papers and those ately uninjured.
sary for the diagnosisand prognosis,
printed on heavy paper in one pile, and
bine all these elements of knowledge
and finally, in plain language, maps out
—State Treasurer Moltz has appointed
end many more.
the small sizes updrthose of soft paper
a rational treatmentwhich is simple in another. Put both aside, yet have
It used to be said that any fool could
Perry
J. Davis, at present cashier of the
enough to bo understood by everybody,
be a farmer; but at the present day peothem in some convenient place so they State Treasury, to succeed Deputy State
and
easy
enough
of application to be
ple begin to realize the fact that the
may be found easily when wanted for
executed by any intelligent person. use, also that they may bo added to each Treasurer Stagg, resigned.
farmer needs too most education. The
One plate illustrating the cause of cer- clearing out. Tie tho string that holds
turies.
time has gone by when the haphazard,
—Detroit Journal: “The United Breth- to Dr. Howell. Dr. Gibbs will retain th*
tain morbid changes, peculiar to horses
them together iu a loop knot, ho it can
olipshod, go-as-you-please methods of
The most disastrous flood on record
ren in Christ" are not feelingvery much chair of pathology, which ho has held
and mules, and predisposingthe same
be undone when adding to its contents.
farming can bo made to pay.
within the lust five hundred years wss
to the most frequent of these diseases,
The large, heavy papers are excellent that way at Lebanon, Clinton County, since his connection with tho medical caused by the breaking of a dike in HolAgriculture has come to bo recognized
usually called colic, accompanies the
as a science. Millions of acres of soil
for laying under carpets, many preferwhere tho church is busted in two over the faculty.
lank, in 1530. A general inundation
treatise.
in our States and Territorieshave been
ring them to tho patent errpot lining.
secret society problem. Both factions
This bulletin will bo sent free to any
—Joseph
Feske,
a
Saginaw
Crispin, followed, and it is stid that four hunTho latter,unless sumo preventive is
opened up to the plow, and their surplus
resident of Ohio on application to the
products arc forced upon the markets of
put under the carpet, will, in close of course claim to be the only genuine, laid down ou his hack, opened hia vest, dred thousand persons were drowned.
Ohio
Agricultural Experiment Station,
the world. The productsof the cheap
weather, breed moths, but with the name blown in the glass, and both are placed his pistol in tho region of his Nearly a hundred years later, in 1017,
labor of foreign countriesare also Columbus, Ohio.
newspaperthere is little danger from trying to get hold of the church property. heart and discharged it. He then fired there was a great flood in Spain, and in
these pests, as the printers’ ink is very
the province of Catalonia fifty thousand
•emptied into our midst to glut our
THE DAIRY.
—William March, of Borneo, had some a shot into tho oeilingto attract attention. persons lost their lives.
markets. The farmers upon the worn
obnoxious to them, ami they much preHe will recover.
trouble with the Empkey family, which
soils of the older States, and especially
fer keeping at some distance away. Wo
Fnrdlnir Standard*.
Since then there have been many disour own New England, must look closely
Prof. Armsby, of the Pennsylvania have used both papers and lining under ho proposed to settle by marrying tho
— F. L. Boissoll, of Lansing, was astrous floods in Europe and this councarpets,and our experienceenables us
to the details of their business or go to
agriculturalexperiment station, in ingirl. However, he chanced his mind sud- robbed of $50 by an employe tho other try. The Danube river is an old ofto prefer tho paper for general use.
the wall.
vestigations regarding the subject of
denly when tho constable permitted him day. a The money was lost in a gambling fender iu this respect. In 1811 and 1818
What would be thought of the manu- breed ns effecting the richness of milk, These heavy, largo papers are nice for
logo to his loom aud change his clothes, den. Tho father of the employe went to it swept away whole villages in Austrofacturer who did not know to the frac- draws iho following conclusions:
cutting out patterns, more especiallyof
Hungary aud Poland. In the latter
tion of a cent tbe cost of the raw ma1. The quality of milk which a cow children'sgurraeuts.If one paper is not and he is now among the sadly missing.
the don and made the gvmhlers yield,
year, a corps of Turkish troops, 2,000
terial and labor put into a yard of cloth,
large enough in itself for an extra-sized
can
n produce depends upon her breed
—By an explosion of dynamite in a "hen the money was returnedto BoisseU. strong, enoamped on an island in the
or the manufacturerof leather who did
an d individuality,and in this sense the pattern,fasten two together, using flour
not know the exact cost of the material
paste, put asidp, sod when dry cut out
mine near Ishpcming, throe men and two
—The iron drinking-fountain to be river, near Widner, were engulfed iu
milk is more dependentupon the breed
and labor required to make a case of than upon the feed. On the other the pattern wanted. Mucilage cau bo boys were blown to pieces.
placed iu the park near tho Flint and tho angry waters, and nearly 10,000
boots and shoes, or the manufacturerof
used for this purpose, but is not os good
hand, the quality of milk which any
—The citizens of Detioit have com- Fere Marquette Depot at Saginaw, not jieople were drowned in Silesia and Pooleomargarinewho knows what it costs given cow will produce is largely de- ns the paste, as it does not leave tho
per pound and laughs in his sleeve ut pendent upon her feed.
jointure as smooth. Many homo dress- pleted arrangementsfor tho eutertain- yet in position, fell over and killed a litIn 1816, Strnbane, in Ireland, was
the farmer’s gill edged butter.
makers use these patternsaltogether ftr meut of those who attend the convention tle girl named Julia Grady.
‘2. By feeding rich foods the proporswept by a flood, caused by the melting
And yet how many farmers can tell tion of butter-fat in milk can bo in- their cutting. For closet shelves and to
of the National Editorial Association. —Thomas Inschow, aged 12 years, was of snow on the mountains. In tho same
the cost of a pound of butter or pork, a
creased. Tbe bulk of cream obtained lay in the bottom of bureau drawers they
The following are tho general features drowned while bathing iu tho river at year the River Vistula overflowedand
bushel of potatoes or corn, or a ton of is dependent upon so many other cir- are excellent, and when packing a trunk
hoy? They sell their productsfor what cumstances than feeding, that it affords always begin by laving one of these agreed upon:
destroyed ten thousand head of cattle
East Saginaw.
they can get offered, not knowing no safe guide as to the real effects of the heavy papers at tho bottom on tho inAug. 27— A carriage riilc altoiilthe city amt to
and four thousand houses, besides nu—Diphtheria
has
broken
out
again
in
a
side.
whether they are nnking or losing.
Miuinler Palmer h log-hotiMe,
latter.
merous lives. Iu 1840, Lyons and MarAug. 2M- A boat ride on tho river to Belle lalo number of familiesat Ishpeming.
The remedy is this; When farmers
The soft papers
can be used more genii. Tbe standard rations given for
. .
seilles were partly submerged by a
to tho Kx])osition,where lunch will Ini
come to realize that farming is a busi- feeding of dairy cows presupposes that : ©rally, ns everv day they may figure iu and
timed by the K.xiMttdtion jieojde,
—Israel Hall, aged 76, u prominent and break iu the Rhone, and in 1846 the
ness as much as manufacturingor banksome part "*
of *1'"
tho housework.After
Aug. ‘A)- No entertainmentfor tho nKKociatho animals are good ot their kind.
' **""
River Loire flooded the west and southwealthy ( it* on of Ann Arbor, is dead.
ing or buying and selling goods, and by
the other hand, the standardsare net scouring the tins thoroughly,they can tioii, which will dovoto tho day to bUHinoHti
hchhIouh
; but ns a number of nromiuontnewswest of France. In 1862, forty thousand
a careful keeping of accounts learn to
be
made
to
look
very
nice
by
rubbing
sufficiently exact to admit of modifica— Thore isn't a brick buildingin Otsego
1 nper nion from Now York a d Chicago will bo
figure the cost of every article they proacres iu Holland were submerged, and
tion for each breed of cows. Tho feed- brisklywith soft newspaper, which gives prcHiut tho committee apixiiuted u nub-com- County.
duce, then a successful beginning will
there were inundations in France.
ing standardsare intended simply ns a polish that nothing else will. Lamp mittee of three, Mohhih.1). 1). Thorp, W. H.
Ellis and F. W. Lichtmbcrg,to tiilcrtaln
tho
have been made. Let them keep debt
— Jnckfon is to have a lead pipe founAnd so tho record goes. On an averguides to rational feeding, to he modi- chimneys after being washed and dried
*nd credit with every acre of corn or fied iu each particular case as experi- may be rubbed with newspaper for tbe visitorswith a boat rid to Belle Islo in tho
age of once in two years, lakes and rivers
fortuoon, whero Col Eugtno Bobipsou has dry, a mammoth stove factory and a new
potatoes or beans or grain.
final gloss. Many women wash their promised to pnralo his regiimiit. Light roence may show to bo necessary.
have burst their barriersaud carried de*
street car lino.
Charge each acre' with the interest on
These conclusionsof the professor lamp cnlmneys but very seldom, keeping ir.’shmentBwill 1h! served ou tin* boat. In the
stnictionto mankind.
aiteruoon
a
yacht
rido will bo given.
its value, the probable amount of fertil—Judge Steero, of Banlt Ste. Mario,
are no doubt correct, and at tho same them looking nice by-. breathing into
Friday. Aug, 30, tho closing day of tho conIt is a noticeable fact that, in nearly
izing material used by the crop, the cost
them
and
wiping
with
soft
newspaper.
time they bring tho whole matter of
vention.there will bo a ride on ibe river and has gone to Europe in soared of health.
every
instance,disastrous floods have
-of labor in its care. Credit it with the
After
steel
knives
have
been
cleaned,
lako to Kingsville,and a banquet in tho evenfeeding to the positionthat, after all,
market value of the crop produced.The with all the feeding returns that may be they cau bo given an added gloss by ing at the -Met.ttwusHotel.
—Detroit Journal: “As tho buildings been due to the erectionof artificialbardifferencebetween the two will repreriers. When left to natural causes,
proposed, tho constitution of tho ani- rubbing hard with newspaper. For
— Ypsilnutivoted $75,000 for water of the Exposition approach con-detion
sent the profit or loss.
rivers rarely overflow, except gradually,
mal, its ability to assimilate food, re- sweeping carpets there are few things
they
arc
visited
by
daily
increasing
numworks. The money has been used and it
A like account should bo kept with
quire the exercise of experience and will take up tho dust as thoroughlyas
and then cause little damage; bnt the
the herd of cows. If any one of the judgment in the feeding,regardless of dampened newspaper. First wet tho will take nearly as much more before bers of manufacturers, stock-breeders
necessities, real or fancied, of mankind,
number entails a loss upon you, dispose any established ration. This is pre- paper thoroughly, then squeeze out us paying water will be struck.
and business men from abroad, with a lead to erectionof dams, jetties,reserof her.
cisely the ground occupied by Dr. Lawes much of tho water as possible. Pick tbe
view to judging whether it will pay them voirs and dikes, which give way under
— Waltber’s hurdvvnie store, Buy City,
Keep a strict account with the orchard, of Kothamsted.
damp paper iuto small bits and scatter
to become exhibitors. The visitors gen- extraordinary pressure and precipitate
if you have one. Debit it with the labor
was
damaged
$1,500
worth
by
fire.
over the carpet to be swept. These parDevrloplnca Voting Cow.
erally express astonishmentat the size the water into one great mass.
employed in its care and in harvesting
ticles of paper, when sweeping, will
-nThe site of the postoffleo at Island,
E.
W.
Stewart
is
considered
good
auof iti fruit. Credit it with the value of
The memories of these former floods
collect tho oust and prevent it flying
and elegance of the buildings aud the
its golden product and learn from the thority npon dairy cows and matters about tho room. A soft piece of news- Benzie County, is lo bo removed to its
will certainlybe recalled now, although
eonvmieuco
of
the
grounds,
aud
declare
balance on the right side of the lodger pertaining to them. In answer to an in- paper is just the thing for rubbing over old location, two miles from its present
themselves both pleased and surprised.". they may fade iuto insignificance,as
that it is one of your best frienas.I quiry from a subscriberto tho Country the top of the range qfter cooking,
position.
compared with the Conemaugh disaster,
have said that the farmer needs to be Gentleman about developing a young burning the paper when through with
—The colored citizens of Detroit celc- —Golden Days.
Jersey
cow
soon
to
drop
her
second
calf,
educated for his business. One branch
—Detroit Journal: “James Halfpenny
it. Persons suffering from bronchial
bintid Emancipation Day (Aug. 1) at
of study I would particularly recom- bo gives directionsthat are good. Our affections are much benefitted by wear- and Ad Hoxie, living i t Four Towns,
Uecroatiou Park. Base-ball,running
The Fate of Old Sheen,
mend, that is bookkeeping. I speak idea is that what will develop tho milk ing a layer of newspaper across the
Oakland County, bought a Texas pony at
from personal knowledge and experi- qualitiesof a Jersey will develop the chest when going abroad iu severe
and jumping matches, a fat men's race,
It may have been noticed that nowPontiac. The boast was unbroken and
ence and know it pays. It is like the milk qualities of a youug cow of any weather.
wheelimriow race and other athletic a-days very few old shoes and scraps of
other breed. Believing this we give his
oompass to the mariner.
made the men some trouble,whereupon
sports formed the attractions.Thore leather are observable lying in our
Hints to Housekeepers.
The farmer's book is one of refer- directions. Ho says that for some time
they clubbed it to death near the asylum,
was also on oration and an exhibition streets or dust heaps. This is in a great
In watering plants put a little amence to which he can at any time refer before calving a cow should be fed no
left it where it dropped and continued
measure due to the collections of old
for date of article bought or sold, and corn-meal. Feed simply clover hay and monia into the water once a week.
drill by the roloied Kn ghts Templars.
scraps of leather,which are taken to
price given or received for the same. bran. Let her ho fed the same ration for
Mixtures of two parts of glycerine, their journey afoot."
— Stella Howard, a blind and insane mills where they are cut up into fine
The book will solve the great problem. about ten days after coming in. Then, one part ammonia and a little rose water
—As Max Brogus, a miner, was coming deaf-mute, was taken to police bead- dust. To this is added about 40 per
if ho wishes to develop her. to see how whiten and soften the hands.
* Where does our money go to?” and
perchancelead to a more careful con- good a cow she may become, let him
A FEW drops of ammonia in a cup of to tho surface from tho Queen Mine at quortersat Detroit the other day, having cent, of India rubber, and the whole is
combine the following ration; Foursideration and economy.
warm rainwater,carefully applied with Ishpcming, the engineerfailed to stop walked all the way from Scranton, Fa., then subjected to a pressure of 6,000 or
Having learned to calculate the cost teen pounds good cut clover hay, six a wetspouge,will remove the spots from
10,000 ponuds per square foot. The
the skip at tbe 1 tiding, and to prevent iu search of an aunt.
of tbe productsof the farm, the next pounds corn and oat meal, ground topaintings and chromos.
substance is then colored, and it is sold
being drawn into the sheave wheel at the
business is to know how to sell them. gether in eqnal weights,six pounds
—The now Board of Pension Examin- at prices some fifty per cent, below that
Pieces of cht ete-clothmake the very
Make a study of the markets and learn wheat bran, two pounds linseed meal.
top of the shaft house, Brogus jumped,
best
kind
of
dusters.
Hem
the
edges
ers for the Lansing district will embrace of natural leather. It is manifestly a
for yourselves the prices of those things Let him mix the corn meal, bran, and
but missed his footing and fell into tho
Drs. E. D. North, J. H. Wellings,and poor substitute,and it is wholly wantyou wish to sell. If you cannot fix your linseed meal thoroughlytogether, dry; and have a large enough supply so that
shaft, going 210 feet to the bottom. He
own prices you can at least prevent be- then mix this with the moistened cut one set can be washed each day.
George E. Ranney, Dr. C. W. Heyden ing in fibre; in fact, if it were not for
Equal parts of ground mustard and was instantly killed.
ing taken advantage of by unscrupulous clover hay. Give this in three feeds,
retiring. Dr. Ranney is tho now mem- tho insane craze for cheap articles/
smallest at noon. But when he first be- flour made into a paste with warm water,
traders.
which buyers vainly hope to substitute
—An interestingcase was disposed of ber.
Do away with middlemen.Don't em- gins to feed this combination of food, aud spread between two pieces of musfor those which, though the original
--John Dewar, while coupling cars near
ploy your local marketersand express- he should not give her as much, but lin, forms tbe indispensablemustard in the United States District Court ut
cost is greater, are yet in the end
men to sell your products, they will re- gradually increase it up to the amount plaster.
Alpena, had his foot horriblymangled.
Detroit last week, aud two people were
cheaper, we should never hoar of tkia
turn j-ou as little ns they dare to. mentioned during the first ten days; and
For freckles,pnt a tablespoonful of
made supremely happy. Tho history of
—Tho fine new church of tho Polish compound, which might almost as well
There's too many following in the foot- if she should show a capacity to digest I borax into a pint of hot water, and ap®teps pf “Old Hutch," the millionaire moro, he may increase the amount by I ply it hot to the face; sponge the face the case is brief, suggestive aud unique, Society ut Alpena is nearing com- he made of saw dust as leather-dust.
of Chicago, who figured so largely in mixing more in the same proportion,for ten miuuto, aud frequentlyrepeat
for it relates an instancewhore tho mercy pletion.
In consequence of the manufacture
But bo must increase her food very the process.
tbe recent wheat squeeze.
of the law has wrought good results. We
—The
Board of Directors of tho Michi- and sale of large qnantites of inferior
Do your own selling. If the price is gradually.It will take some mouths
To POLISH slate floors, use a smooth, quite from the Free Frew:
leather many old established tanners
gan Fair and Exposition held a meeting
below the cost of producing, hold on to before she will show the lull effects of flat piece of pumice-stone,then polish
are now stamping theirs with a tradeyears ago Charles Rynd, of Adrian, sou
the product till you can double your the ration, and show how far she can be with rotten-stone. Washing well with otFour
at Jackson last week, at which the report
iho well-knownDr. Rynd. was charged with
mark, which is some guarantee to tho
developed.
And
if
she
shows
considermoney.
soap ami water is usually euough to stealing a letter from tho I’niL'd Hiates mail. of tho Premium Committee was adopted.
buyer, as he may be sure no man will
able capacity of improvement this com- keep the slates clean, but by adopting Ho was arrested,tried, aud Hontoucod to three
THE HTOCK-UAMUIL
years in tho House of Correction. Byud was The committee recommends tho adoption
put his name or trade-mark on an ining season, he should feed her ou the the above method, not only do the slates
same plan during her next milking sea- boaomo polished, but auy stains ore scarcely21 years old at tho time and had short- of the premium list of the Tri-State ferior article.It is hoped by this means
Five Ho ml ml Lambs at Play.
ly beforethis unfonunateoccurrence married a
Fair of two years ago, with a reduction to enable those who desire to buy the best
Says a ranchman in tho Montana son. for she will develop year by year taken out.
most estimable lOimj lady of Adrian. He was
taken to tho House of Correction,where ho
Wool Gro+cr: There is only one thing up to five or six years old.
of about one-third throughout. Tho quality of leatherto be able to secure
'I HE
KITCHEN.
served nearly one year. Then ho applied to tho
that is five hundred times ns funny and
price
of admission was placed at 25 cents. what they want, namely, a reliable articourt
/or
his
discharge
on
tho
ground
that
ho
THE POULTRY YARD.
provokingby tarns ns a lamb, and that is
was on.itl d to an indictment by a grand jury
Tculeil KerlpK
Evening
exhibitsby electric light will be cle at a moderatecost.
before ho could Ihj tried according lo a recent
oOO lambs together when they are abont a
Attrml to tho Neat.Sugar Drop Cakes.— Oue pound of ruling of tho United Wales Supreme Court. an important and attractive feature, the
month old. The shepherd sits down
Give the Fly a Chance.
While there are many poultry breed- flour, three*- fonrths pound of 'sugar, DistrictAttorney Black was the incumbent at
«nd watches the 500 lambs all iu a bunch
admission price to be tbe same as during
ers. ns well ns farmers who raise fowls one-half pound of butter, four eggs that time. Kynd's case was argued before
“Good
many flies in here," he said to
by themselves,playing,running and
Judge Brown, who held that the point was well
in large numbers, who regularly clean and one gill of losowater; bake on pa- taken aud thereupondischarged Rynd. Dis- the day. It is proposed to hove a balfrolicing— aud bo laughs. When he
a shoemaker on Champlain street as he
per. This will make sixty drops.
trict Attorney Black thereupon rearrested loon ascension, with a parachute drop,'
has tried, and tried in vain, to get tbe out their fowl-houses,removing and
snt down to have a lift put on tho heel
Feather Cake.— One cup of sugar Rynd and had him indictedin accordance with during three days of thefair. It was de- of his shoo.
same 500 across a bridge or into a corral, carefully bousiug the droppings thus
the rulingof the Supreme Court. But instead
he sits dowu again, but he does not obtained, the number who pay the well beaten, with three tablespoonfuls of trying him on the indictment the Dis- cided to put np a purso of $500 for the
“Yes."
laugh this time. No ouo can describe proper attention to the nests and nest- of butter, one-half cup of milk, one egg. trict Attorney released Rynd on condition
baud contest, the first prize to bo $200,
“Never
tried to drive ’em out, did
ing
boxes
is very limited. It seems that three-fourthscup of flour, two teaspoons
that
ho
would
give
a
bond
to
apthe antics of 500 lambs, all of them
pear and receive sentence when requested
you?"
about a. mouth old. They must be Seen the majority of fowl-raisers have an of baking powder; bake in a quick to do so. Tbo bond was furnished and Rynd second $175, third $100, and fourth $75.1
idea that a nest is good enough for a oven.
"No."
to be appreciated.
was released. Tbe District Attorney pursued The subject of s competitive military
year’s bard service, when ouce properly
“Don’t want to keep ’em on the outStewed
Potatoes.— Cut in small this course in order to deter United Btates pris- drill was discussedat considerablelength,
Hie Money In Pork.
made, no matter how many times a brood pieces enough cold boiled potatoes to oners in the House of Correction from making
side, I suppose?"
Mr. N. H. Gentry, Sedalia,Mo., of young chicks has been batched in it fill n vegetable dish, put with them one application'for their discliargeupon similar but nothing was decided.
“NVj.
mounds.
Sentence has been Huni>eudod over
Treasurer of tho American Berkshire or how many times laying bens have pint Of milk, half a cup of butter, salt Rynd's bead for three years past. In the mean—At Bay City George Agnew struck
“Wouldn’t
put up a screen door then
Association, not only holds the funds visited on business.But it is an abso- and pepper to taste;' thicken with oue time his career was closely watched. It was
of a Berkshire Association, but also lute necessitythat nests are kept clean, tenspoonful of flour; stew five minutes found that be had thoroughly reformedand Nancy Foster over tbe head and threat- if any one should give you one?"
had become a most exemplary citizen. He was ened to kill her. George languishes in a
“No."
some money from a Berkshire pig that and well supplied with fresh bay, straw, and serve.
accordingly notified to ap]>ear before Judge
is owned by Andrew Smith, of Cali- or other good nesting material, and all
“You must be the house-fly’sfriend?*
dungeon
vile.
Brown
yesterday
to
receive
his
‘sentence.’
The
Cold Water Pie.— A good substifornia. The pig is a yearling boar, good poultry breeders recognize it as
sentence gave him his absolute freedom.
“My frendt, I vhas sooch a man dot I
tute for custard pie when milk is scarce.
— At Black River, Alcona County,
Model Duke, by Longfellow,16835.
such- Those who complain of getting
dike eaferypody to get along all right.
Two tablespooufulsof flour, level, two
—Six
dsns of infamy were discovered Charles Hood was killed by a rollway
Model Duke is one of tbe Best bred few eggs, are usually tbe ones who do
If you pitch, on some flies he vhas mod;
smd individual Berkshire bogs in tbe not supply their heus with plenty of tablespoonfuls of sugar, heaped, one in West Manistiqne, and the proprietors giving way. He was fastenings chain to
if you gif him a shance maype he goes
egg, a lump of butter tbe size of a hickworld. He was bred by Mr. Gentry and good, sweet, and clean nests for them
were given notice that they mast leave at n deck when the timber from above came
ory nut, nutmeg to taste, and a good
py himself und does vhell and vhas
•old at three months old to S. W. Ren- to lay their eggs in, leaving the fowls
once or suffer the consequences.
half pint of water. This makes one pie.
down, killing him instantly.
your frendt.— De/roif Free Press.
fro, of Collinsville,ill., for $150, who to find places to lay wherever they can.
Breakfast Cakes.— One cup of In- (—Detroit Journal: Gov. Fifer and staff
grew the pig out finely. He was shown The resnlt is, that only part of the eggs
—Extensivepreparations have been
uian meal, one tenspoonful of salt and one
Four-Legged.
as a yearling at the 8t. Louis Fair last are found, the remaindergoing to bub
have left Elk Rapids, bnt haven’t left made for tbe soldiersand sailors' reof “gar- Scald the meal,
fall, and won first in his class and tain and fatten rats and 'other
“Johnny,
what
two- winged insect fft
many fish, as their last day’s catch, ac- union, to be held at St. John's, Clinton
sweepstakes as the best Berkshire boar which are always found under and tben a<^
ra^lc.or
it that buzzes and bites and drives ns in
cording to verified returns, was 500 trout. County, Aug. 20-24. An immense crowd
one egg and one tablespoonful
of any age, beating his sire Longfellow. around farm buildings, especially old
of float. Stir well. Pat large spoon- The Illinois party is so well pleased with is expected,and the St. Johnnies will ex- the house nights?"
Mr. Gentry is a breeder who wants and ones.
“ftkeeters.
will have the best, so he offeredRenfro
We have found that the best place to fuls of the batter on a battered griddle, the fishing in the vicinity of Elk Rapids tend a royal welcome to all comers.
“ Correct ! And what is a feline ?"
$300 for the pig— tlie offer was accepted locate the nests so as to afford always and fry a light brown.
that they will probably bay some lands
—Baraga, in addition to many other
,
:jr .. •t-tJjaB
Chiokot Salad.— Cook on chicken
and Model Duke was transferred to the the surest preventive against the hens
Wood Dale Herd, where ho did service eating their eggs (as some kinds fre- until tender, then chop fine one head of borderingon tbe most productivestreams. useful industries,has a shipyard— the . “ Why ! what four-leggedanimal yowls
during tbe season and proved himself a quently will), is somewhere in the dark cabbage, and five col 1, hard boiled eggs;
* —The Milwaukee and Northern Railfirst and only one on Lake Superior, ex- und bangs and snarls and keeps us awake
Valuable sire. A short time ago Mr. or in'tbe darkest and most secluded part season with salt, pepper, and mnstard; way has boaght an extensivetract of land cept tho yard of tbe American Steel nights?.”
v
warm one pint of vinegar, add half a
Smith aaked Mr. Gentry if he would of the fowl-house. '
“Oh!
I know."
fronting
on
the
bay
shore
at
Escanaba,
Barge Company at D.ulutb, which builds
If the hen that is disposed to destroy teacup of batter, stirring until melted;
sell the boar, tbe latter not dreaming
“Well?"
and will extend the line next season to steel barges of the^IcDougalltype only.
that he woal/1 toy, named the price her own eggs cannot see them, after pour hot ovorthe mixture,stir aH thor
"Miss Tompkins’ pianny \n— Chicago
$760. Within t week Smith wired, "I laying she shortly gets cured of thi« oughly and set away to cool.
compete for ore traffic.
The town is growinn at a rapid rate.
;
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perpetuated by the agencies which edu-

Tlie

Holland City News.

But the characterof the school de-

JOHN

C.

POST, Editor.

termines the effect which it produces,

bad school is liable to be much
Saturday, August 10, 1889. worse than none. Its power to mold
and determine results, however, does
The Government and the Tele- not depend upon the character of the
graph.
school, for the child is plaster and
and

a

“just as the twig is bent the tree is in-

* The Western Union telegraphcompany is the greatest monopoly existing
in this country. The Standard Oil and
Bell telephone companies approach it
in the magnitude of the value of their
propertiesand the extent of their business operations, but the Western Union
still remains at the front as the leader
• among these corporations.
Jay Gould
owns the controlling interest in the
telegraph company, and it has been by
means of his insatiate greed and unscrupulous business policy, that other
companies have been crushed, and their

The Growth

clined.”.
It

is

this considerationwhich gives

to the present period in

ouf

history its

extreme consequence.
Vast masses of the American people
and great areas of tenitory are without schools, and we are soon to decide
whether they shall have any or shall
continue on in the old way; and, if to
have a school system, then the character of the institution.
This question

is

a political question.

of

Temperance Sen-

al Holland.

a race before or has been in a trainer’s
hands will be permitted to start. Purse

The premium list of the fifth annual
The defeat of prohibitionhas cleared fair of the South Ottawa and West Althe way for further action. It rests
with the Prohibitionists themselves legan AgriculturalSociety, is now
whether it shall be done, but it is now being distributed.It makes a handpossible for all the friends of temper- some book of 64 pages. Of course, it
ance to unite upon some method of re- is neatly printed, as the work wasdone
striction of the liqour tr'affle,which
may be imperfect at first, but which at the Grondwet and News printing
may be improved as the public sense of house, where all the good job work, of
the evil of intemperance increases. the district, Is done.
For continued growth of temperance
Modesty compels us to stop describreform is certain.
ing the appearance of this premium
No cause ever had greater claims to
make upon the human heart; few have list, and give our readers a summary
ever met with such rapid recognition of its contents. The officers of the
by the better classesof mankind. T he society for this year comprise: 0. E.
gain within fifty years has been enorYates, president; Chris. Den Herder,
mous, in the decrease of actual drunkenness, in the comparative decline of vice president; Otto Breyman, treasthe consumption of spirituous liquors, urer; A rend Visscher,secretary; M.
and most or all in renderingnot only D. L. Hollis, marshal; Arie Woltman,
drunkenness,but the sale of liquor,
assistant marshal;W. Diekema, superdisreputable.Within the memory of
men still living neither was disreputa- intendent of grounds. The members
bie. But long-continuedagitation has of the executive board for two years
driven intemperance, not altogether, are, H. J. Klomparens,Benj. Van

think it is the greatestbefore the
country, by the decision of which the but largely, out of the higher circles of
lines secured by his corporation.
whole future of the nation and of the society.
With every decade it is becoming
During the last campaign it was a world will be greatly influenced for
matter of frequent repetition by the weal or woe. I think the professed po- more nearly impossiblethat a man
shall be the slave of this vice and reDemocratic press and orators, “that litician who does not apprehend the tain his position in church, in social or
the Republican party was the friend of
existing conditions of his country and political life. In many kinds of busiJay Gould and his great corporation.” comprehend this self-evident truth is ness it is an absolute barrier to em
ployment. Drunkenness is being yearThis charge was only made for cam- blind or dead or worse.
ly driven down in the social scale, and
paign purposes, but it is gratifying to
This matter of the education of the prevails most among those who are beknow that even stump “orators” can- young is the real politics of our time. low the point where public sentiment
makes itself felt. But yearly this class
not repeat the statement and find any
There is a tremendous contest going
feels the influenceof education, recredence given it.
on— not coming, but already here, and ligion, and the civilizing tendencies of
The telegraphicgiant has already fiercely waging for
modern life, and grows smaller, even
been attacked by the Republican adif it does grow more debased.
THE SOUL OF THE AMEKICAN CHILD.
Whether intemperance can ever be
ministration,and its owners arealarmI

The Fair

timent.

cate the masses of the people.

FOUTH DAY— FRIDAY,
10:30 a.
Stock.

m.

Postmaster General

Wanam&ker on

entering upon his duties, under President Harrison, found that the govern-

ment was paying

for its telegraphic

service one cent for each

word. He

promptly notified the telegraphcompany that he should fix the rate at one
mill, being one-tenth of a cent per word.
At this, President Norvin Green, of
the Western Union telegraph company,
published a long letter in reply, setting
forth that such a rate was ruinous, and

government had no
greater rights than an individual in regard to the telegraph service. Mr.
Wanamaker published his letter this
week, which gives Jay Gould notice
that the present administrationfully
understandsthe telegraph business and
that the companies having accepted the
in effect, that the

benefitsof the act of Congress of 1866, the

government note has the right to purchase

.

The letter declares that the
United States have full power to “extend and operate the telegraph, as a
more speedy communication than the
post,” and plainly intimates that the
present administrationwould favor
their lines.

such control.

The inter-statecommerce law was a
long step toward the control and operation of the railroadsof the country, by
the national government, and the aotion of Postmaster General Wanamaker

is

notice to the telegraph company

that its reign of monopoly and discrim-

ination is nearly over, and that the
United States governmentwill soon
follow the example of England, and
take charge of the telegraph service in

utation of Ayer** Pills. Leading phy-

recommend these pills for
Stomach and Liver Troubles,Costive-

sicians

ness, Biliousness, and Sick Headache

;

also, for Rheumatism,Jaundice, and
Neuralgia. They are sugar-coated ; contain no calomel ; are prompt* but mild,
in operation ; and, therefore, the very
best medicine for Family Use, as well as
tor Travelersand Tourists. *
"I have derived great relief from
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was
taken so ill with

SEPT. 20

1:00 p. m. exhibition of Carriage
Horses
1:00 p.m. 2:85 Minute Race, mile

5. Purse 6200.00
p.m. Free for All Race, mile
heats, best 8 in 5. Purse 6200:00.
that I was nnable to do any work. I
At 3:00 p.m. Judges will sign and took three boxes of Ayer’s Pills and
deliver the Entry books to the Super- was entirely cufod. Since that time I
heats, best 3 in

Rheumatism

2:00

intendents of their respective depart-

am never without a box

of these pills."
Peter Christensen,Sherwood, Wis.

ments.

MAyer*a Pills have been in use in my
family upwards of twenty years and
have completely verifiedal) that is
claimed for them. In*attacksof piles,
from which I suffered many years, they
afford greater relief than any other
medicine I ever tried.”— T. F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.
" I have used Ayer’s Pills for a number of years, and have never found anything equal to them for giving me an
appetite and impartingenergy and
strength to the system. I always keep
them in the house.”--R. D. Jackson,
Wilmington, Del.
" Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured ma
of severe

made at the Secrethe Fair Grounds, at

Entries may be
tary's office on

Kaalte, A. De Kruif and H. Boone. any time during the day, also at any
For one year, M. D^L. Hollis, W. Die- time by letter. Entries may be made
until noon of the second day.
kema, R. Yan Zwaluwenberg.SuperPostponement— If owing to be bad
intendents, cattle, H. J. Boone; horses,
weather or other unavoidable cause
H. J. Klomparens; sheep and swine, this Association shall be unable to
Gerrit Van Den Berg; poultry, R. De start one or more of its races at or beVries; agriculture, 8. M. Sage; farm fore 3 p. m. Friday, September 20, such
race or races shall be declared “off'’
implements,G. J. Boone; pomological and the entrance money therein redepartment, I. Marsilje; floral depart- funded.
ment, Jacob J. Van Dyk; woman's Entrance fee ten per cent, of the
work, Mrs. O. E. Yates; miscellane- purse, for Thursday races. Entries
close by 1 p. m. of said day.
ous department, B. J. De Vries.
Friday races, entries close Sept. 17,
The premiums offered are very liber- and five per cent of purse to be paid at
al, and we are certain that our readers time of entry. Balance to be paid be-

Headache,
—

from which I was long a sufferer."
Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass.
"Whenever I am troubledwith constipation, or suffer from loss of appetite,
Ayer's Pills set me right again.” — A. J.
Kiser, Jr., Rock House, Va.
"Ayer's Pills are in general demand
among our customers.Our sales of
them exceed those of all other pills combined. We have never known them
fail to give entire satisfaction.”
Wright & Hannelly, San Diego, Tolas. *

education?

—

Ayer’s

Pills,

FRXPAKKD BT

Eyo and

John

act.”

their

this remedy, attest the world-wide rep-

What

his

and
common use of

Prince and Peasant,the Millionaire

Day laborer, by

cavalcade of premium

fore starting race.
shall be his training, his bias, entirely driven out of human society is
will all prepare to capture one or
Who
and
what
shall simply the question whether man can
RAILROAD ARRANGEMENTS.
guage and actions of the national govbe entirely regenerated. It is certain more, of the blue ribbons, and several
control his conduct as he works out the
Arrangements have been made with
ernment.
that this can never be done by law. It of the red ones.,
the Chicago & West Michigan R’y and
The signal service bulletins, and an issues of life in the years of his sov- can only be accomblishedby those moThe judges in the various departits connections to carry iiassengersdurereign responsibility? Shall he have a ral and religiousinfluenceswhich have ments are as follows: Cattle, Gerrit
immense amount of other business is
ing all the days of the Fair, at the rate
heretofore
worked
so well, although
done by the government by telegraph. full, broad and charitable character slowly, in the elevation of mankind. Bos, Martin; Harm Van de Bunte, of one and one-third fare for the round
In 1866 an act of congresswas passed impressed upon him in these days of The world has no reason to disturb Jamestowu; Jan Bos, Drenthe. Horses trip.
All articles entered for exhibition
under which the telegraph companies development and formation, or shall these influences. They are daily mak- —roadsters, W. F. Willard, Grand and which have not been sold will be
ing
its
condition
better.
Slow
in
action
Rapids; Stephen Munroe, Grand returnedfree by freight.
have claimed the right to place their be either remain in the slavery of ignorance or in the grasp of narrow and like all the great operativeforces of
poles and lines along the public highnature, they have time upon their side, Haven; D. L. Barber, Saugatuck.
Draft horses, II. W. Snyder, James- Chamberlain’*
likln
ways and through the streets of cities, bigoted precepts of conduct and life? and in the end are never defeated.
Who
shall go up and possess the counThere
is no short cut by which their town; Harm Lubbers, Drenthe;
Olnlmenl
and other special privileges. The courts
long journey can be avoided, and impaStegeman, Allegan. Sheep, Henry A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
have sustained these claims, under the tiy? There is nothing needed but for
tience with their slow action but hurthe
people
to
move
forward.
Everytheory that these streets and highways
ries us into some extravagance which Timmerman, Fillmore; John Lubbers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
where iu the North there is work to be only further retards. The experiments East Saugatuck; June Davis, Olive. Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
lie “post roads.” But the act of condone, but particularly is it imperative in the line of prohibitior, which have
Swine, Albert Riddering, Drenthe; Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
gress also gave the government cer:aiu
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
that the public schools of the South now been carried on for a quarter of a
John Peters, Overisel; Derk Lenters, Hundreds of cases have been cured by
rights. It should have the privilegeof
century, have showfi that, at least in
have
immediate
help from the United
using the lines for its business at a low
large cities, where its evils are most Fillmore. Poultry, J. Chapel, Hol- it after all other treatment had failed.
States if the freedom of both State and terrible, the sale of liqour cannot be
land; J. II. Albers, Overisel;Peter 2*5 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
rate, and the further importantprovisnation is to be preserved.— Sc wifor Jf. entirely stopped. The only recourse is
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Buwalda, Zeeland.
ionjwas inserted that the“United States
25— lyr*
to attempt its restriction. Toward the
W. Blair, New Hampshire.
Grain and Seeds, C. J. De Roo, Holmay at any time purchase all the telediscovery of the most effectual means
graph lines, property and effects, of
of doing this the efforts of all good citi- land; Sjoerd Yntema, Drenthe: G. W.
Our Country.
No medicinein the world is in better
zens should now be directed.
any or all companies acting under this
Mokma, Fillmore. Vegetables,George repute or more widely known than

ed at the hostilityindicated by the lan-

Rich and Poor,

divided as follows: $8, $6, 15, $4, $2.
At 2:80 o’clock p. m. Gent’s driving
race, mile heats, best 2 in 3. Horses to
be driven by owners, and no horse that
has been in a race before or has been
in a trainer’s bands will be permitted
to start. Purse 120.00,usual division.
At 8:30 o’clock p. m. Ladies’ best
horsemanship in saddle. Purse 610.00;
divided $5, 68, 62. No entrance fee.
5 to enter.

Dr. J. C. Ayer

A

Co., Lowell, Mast.

Bold by all Dealers In Medicine.

Parasols. D. Bertsch. Parasols.
Parasols. D. Bertsch. Parasols.
Parasols. D. Bertsch. Parasols.
In

Consumption Incurable!

Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris, Newark, Ark., says: “Was down
with Abscess of Lungs, and friendsand
physicianspronounced me an incurable consumptive. Began
Beg
taking Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, am now on my third bottle, and
able to oversee the work on my farm.
It is the finest medicine ever made.”
Jesse Middleware Decatur, Ohio,
says: “Had it not been for Dr. King’s
New Discover for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am now in
best of healti
;n. Try it.
it. Sample
Sampl botties free at the drug_ store
itore of
of Yates
Yites &
A
Kane, Holland,A. De Kruif, Zeeland.

The temperancesentiment should H. Souter, Holland;J. A. Kronemeyer, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.As a safe and
Everythingunites and claims civilization on this continent.It loves space now be too strong to allow any trifling,
Fillmore; John Kramer, Holland. certain remedy for all manner of blood
hhd freedom. The new world is im- either for political effect or for the sake
disorders, leading physicians and drugmense and it is the land of the free. of pecuniary gain, with this question, Farm implements,Gerrit Rooks, Hol- gists ever} where recommend it in preHere the winds and the waters, the ex- which touches so closely the comforts land; Henry Russcher,Fillmore; John ference to any other.
uberance of the air, the odor of the and Imppiness of so many helpless peo- Ovens, Olive.
flowers,the blue sky, the green carpet- ple. It is not likely, however,that any
Dress Goods at D. Bertsch 's.
Pomologicaldepartment— Apples, A.
ed earth, the somber light of the moon, means of restrictionwhich will be realthe rising and the setting of the sun, ly adequate, when we consider the ease G. Van Hees, Zeeland; Geo. S. HarLadies try the “Tricora’’ corset. For 1
all sing the glorious hymn of libertyto with which certain people fall into in- rington, Fillmore; J. C. Post, Holland.
sale at D. Bertsch’s dry goods store. I
all and for all. Organizers of capital temperance,and the horriblesuffer- Pears and peaches, Walter Phillips,
find here ample opportunity for their ings resulting can yet be enforced. In
Grand Haven; Gerrit Van Schelven,
brains and wealth. Success awaits the the present state of society the ideal
merchants,the manufacturersand the method of controlling or restrictingthe Holland; Peter Gunst, Holland.
farmers. Fame is the sure appanage liquor traffic is impossible.
Grapes and canned fruit, Fred. L.
The temperance reform must go furof the inventors, scientists, discoverers,
Souter, Holland; John Van Appellawyers and statesmen. Contentment ther and strike deeper before this is
doom,
Holland; L. Lugers, Holland.
and good fellowshipdistinguish our possible. The friends of temperance
should
recognize
this
and
endeavor
to
Flowers,
Mrs. J. C. Post, Mrs. J. J.
ministers of the Gospel. Generous dispositions,broad religiousand political create the conditionwhich will make Cappon, Mrs. J. A. Mabbs, Holland.
ideas reign supreme from one end of it possible. This can surely be done.
Women's Work, Mrs. Dr. Fortuin, These are familiar
to the people of the Holland
the land to the other. It is such a state Society cannot permanently allow the
of affairs that renders the work of civil- cause of so much crime and misery to Overisel, Mrs. i. H. Lamoreux, Hoi-, Colony; and they have always meant fair dealing, and
izationcomparativelyeasy. It is this continue. Appeal must be made to land, Mrs. F. o. Nye, Holland. Needle
low prices. But this time they
general harmony that makes this great the feeling of sympathy for the innoand artistic work, Mrs. Geo. Sipp, and
country the abode, the home of progress cent sufferers from this vice. The
same response to this appeal may lie Mrs. Gerard Kanters, Holland, Mrs.
and freedom.
expected which was given in the anti- H. De Kruif, Zeeland. Millineryand
OUR GREAT SUCCESS.
slavery agitation.
clothing. Mrs. 11. D. Post, Mrs. D. B.
Sixty millions of people enjoy already
A wise method of restriction discovthe incomparable advantages which ered, the best seuiiment of nuiukiud K. Van Kaalte, Holland, Mrs. J. E.
our incomparable institutions offer to may be trusted to rally in its support Benjamin, Zeeland. Miscellaneous
one and all, but a hundred millions of and grew in power with increasing department, L’rof. C. Doesburg, Mrs.
people could now be sustainedwithout years. The liquor interest,never parJ. T. Bergen, Miss Agnes Steffens,
increasing the area of a single farm or ticular in its methods, and a growing
adding one to their number by merely menace to society through its iwlitical Holland.
bringing the product up to the average influence,as well as by its destruction
Bread, John Pessmk, Mrs. J. W.
standard of reasonably good agriculture of human life, may be equally trusted Bosman, Mrs. H. Schaddelee,Holland.
and then there might remain for ex- to furnish occasion for efforts toward
Dairy produce, M. Notier, Holland,
port twice the quantity we now send its final overthrow.—Providence Journal.
Albert Lahuis, Zeeland. Sewing maabroad to feed the hungry of foreign
first-class Clothing, Furnishing Goods
lands. The empire of Germany, tochines
and musical instruments,Mrs.
fine stock
Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
gether with Holland and Belgium, has since the introductionof Chamber- D. M. Gee, Mrs. F. G. Churchill, Miss
Trunks and Valises, has just been opened by Kofifers
about the same extent of territoryas lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Gringlmis in De Grondwet building,
the State of Texas, and the good land Remedy. When that Remedy is used Lizzie Cappon, Holland. Worked
of the former is no better than in the and the treatmentasdirected with each metal and hardware, Jacob Flieman,
latter, and while the population of bottle is followed,a cure is certain. Alfred Huntley, Otto Breyman,
Texas is not over 2,000,000, the popula- Mrs. Fanny Lauderdale, of Rock, Code
ny, Holland and Belgium Co., 111., says it cured her baby of cholThe Walsh-De Roo M illing Co. of
'
exceeds 50,000,000. France, with an era infantum and she thinks saved its
area of 132,000,000of acres, and 38,000,- life.^A.
the
Standard
Roller
Mills,
offer
their
Walters, a prominent
000 of people, has less land than Iowa, merchant at Watersburg, III., says it usual liberal special premiums for This large stock must be sold at cost at once, and everybody
!
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Kansas and Nebraska, and yet these cured his baby boy of cholera infantum
bread.
three States only have a population of after several other remedies had failed.
The premium list includes the adabout 4,000,000,and the largest portion The child was so low that “he seemed
Education and the Nation.
of their land is as fertile as that of almost beyond the aid of human hands vertisementsof all the leading busiThere can be no doubt in the mind France.
or reach of any medicine,” but Cham- ness and professionalmen of Holland,
berlain’sColic. Cholera and Diarrhcea
of any one that the political destiny of
LEADING ALL NATIONS.
Zeeland and Grand Haven. Copies cf
Remedy cured him. 25 and .50 cent
this country will depend upon the charA like comparison might be made bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
the book can be obtained of A. Visacter and intelligenceof the individual in reference to other parts of the United
scher, Secretary, Holland, Michigan.
States and other nations, showing the
Ready-made Paints.
voter and not upon the brass bands,
The programme of this year's fair,
same results. The four States just
Chinese lanterns or even the manipu- mentioned do not count more than six
We have just received a full line of will be as follows:
lations of committees dui ing the cam- million of people, but they could easily Detroit Wldte Lead Works, ready
FIRST DAY— TUESDAY, SEPT. 17.
mixed paints, which are the best in the
Entries may be made at the Secrepaigns. Results depend upon what sustain a population equal to that of
market,
including
house,
floor
and
carGreat Britain, France and Germany
tary’s office on the Fair Grounds, at any
these and more importantagencies and
put together. There can be no doubt riage paints. J. O. Doesburg.
time during the day, also at any time
methods can do with the voters, and of the agricultural capabilities of the
Intriesmaybe
made until
by letter. Entries
i
that depends upon the soit of stuff of United States to maintain a population BucklerTs Arnica Salve. noon of the second day.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, SECOND DAY— WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18.
which the voter is made. The whole
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
philosophy of free governmentlies in
At 12 o’clock m. the entry books will
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
the productionof a prime, first quality
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- be closed.
A1 voter. If our political industry oommanding influence in the world’! tions, and positively cures Piles, or no At 2 o’clock p. m. Judges will report
off
their respecproducesthat kind of voting article, future. When Napoleon I. drew up hii pay required. It is guaranteedto give to the Superintendentsof
trooos before the Mamelukes under the perfect satisfaction, or money re- tive departments.
human liberty and happiness can conAt 2:30 o’clock p. m. the several
shadow of the great pyramids, pointing funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
tinue to exist. If not they will fail to the latter, ne said: “Soldiers, re- sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
from the earth so far as their existence member that from yonder heights forty by A. De Kruif, Zeeland.Mich
centuries look down upon youl” Ameris dependent upon the republican inThoroughbred
ougr
Cattle.
leans
from the
icans may justly and proudly from
Can chronic diarrhoea be cured? At 8:00
stitutions.
3:00 p m. exhibitionof Graded
pyramid top of opportunity look back Those who think not, should read the
Hence it is that the schools, which on four centuries and stretch out their
Cattle.
following from Mr. Joseph McGuffin,
At 3:30 p. m. exhibition of Working
are the factoriesand workshops whose arms into the future with power to
Of Spaulding, Union County, Iowa. He
Oxen and Steers.
business it is to manufacture intelli- mold the destinies of unborn millions, says: “I was troubled for years with
At 4:00 p. m. test of Draft Horses.
for they occupy the Gibraltarof the
gent and competentcitizens or sov- ages which command the future of the chronic di&rrh<»a and used many kinds
THIRD DAY— THURSDAY, SEPT. 18.
of medicine; but nothing with permaereigns, are in the most important world.— New York Had and Express.
nent effect for good,
hi, uoui
until i
I tried
ineu
At 10:00 o’clock a. m. exhibitionof
sense the cradle and nurseries of our
Chamberlain’sCohc, C
Cholera and Di- Roadsters.
< Have you tried the domestic goods
free institutions. They are not in the
arrhcea Remedy. Iwfi
?6uld say to every
At 10:80 o’clock a. m. exhibition of
at the city bakery? Remember that one in need of medicine
3ine for the ailthe results of our instituthe bakery department is now in the ment mentioned and kindred diseases, Draft Hoses.
At 11:00 o’clock a. m. exhibition
tions, but their cause. Only for Intel- hands of experienced workmen, and
try the Remedy-wad like myaelf, you will of MiscellaneousHorses.
and morality generally diffused the goods are bound to give satis- never be without it in your home. 25
At 2:00 p. m. Farmer’s Green Race,
those who controlled society faction. The best of materials are and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber mile heats, best 2 in 8. Pune 625.00.
used, and all work is executed in a Walsh.
establishmentpossible, andt clean and first-class manner.
This is strictly a Farmer’s Race.
Hones to be eligible must during past
they may continue, the
W. L. Douglas’celebrated 68.00 shoe summer have been used for general
at Van Duren Bros. This is the best farm work
i causes can only be GrOTUerand^mRriJingHo^1 >hoe for the money made.
tt owners, and no horse that has been in
connection with the post office.

Holland, Mich.

must come and examine the stock.
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j Much injury is done

by the useofirgriping compounds taken as
1 purgatives. In Ayers Pills, the paextend from end to end, and a transtient has a mild but effectivecathartic,
Olive Centre.
MUSICAL ART, ARTISTS AND EDUCA- that can be conddently recommended
verse hall will cross the main entrance,
Aug. 8.
TION IN THE WEST. '
alike for the most delicate patients as
at the middle of th4 balding. The
The nights are decidedly cool; frost
well as the most robust.
addition will be divided into 104 rooms, was seen two mornings this week. The
12 by 16 feet each, ufd a veranda four- corn crop needs warmer weather: Imombm InUraatlonal Band Canwentlon
Probhte Order.
In BcpUmbar— Sartca of VJnrqaaled
teen feet wide will reach the entire wheat is being threshed and turns out
BTATK OF MICHIGAN, aa
Grand
Concarta—
Forty
Panova
SoloUU
OTTAWA COUNTY. BDlength and across both ends. The to the dissatisfactionof all concerned,
— Tbo Groatnt Rollglona Painting of
At a sessionof tbe Probata Court for the Countoo little wheat for the amount or
rooms on one side will face Lake Mich- straw. From six to twelve bushels per
ty of Ottawa, holden at tba Probate Offloe, In tbe
tha Ago Coning to Da trait
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Saturigan and those on the other side will acre, and so poor quality, it makes
Everybody has seen engravings or ebromos day, ihe twenty-seventh day of July, in the year
farmers wear long faces....There are of the spirited American painting that one thousand siigbt hundredand eighty nine.
face on Black Lake.
Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judg of ProThe company also proposes to build no new cases of measles reported. Mr. heralded the great American Centennial bate.
Tuttle had 7 of his family down with Exposition of 1879 in Philadelphia,entitled
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Emily J. Houghton
a large covered dock in front of the
them last week ..... Mr, J. Tackaberry, “The Spirit of *79,” Everybody remembere deceased.
On reeding end filing the petitionduly verified,
hotel with a broad walk leading up who was run over by a wagon, is im- the figure of the old RevolutionaryWar
of Eva M. Crofoot,daughter and heir at law of
from it, and the grounds will be planted proving, no bones broken.... Mr. veteran, with bis white hair streaming in aid deceased,praying'forthe determinationof
Thomas Boon, of Grand Rapids, was the wind, stepping gallantlyout on the the heirs at law aodnboare entitledto tbe
with poplar trees. New bath houses
in town Sunday.... Mr. and Mrs. Fourth of July, rattling the old snare drum lands of Emily J. Houghton, deceased.
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Saturday, tbe
will be erected, and a roadway will be Chapel, of Holland, were guests of Mr.
with angular flourisheeof his antiquesticks
Txcmty-jourth day o/Augutt next,
built to the top of Mount Pisgah. Plans ; Jones this week,
Dennis.” —bis face ail alive with the fire of patriotism
at nine o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
-supported by the old-time flfer and the the hearingof said petition,and the heirs at
will be prepared within the next ten
veteran flag-bearer,as they stride to the old law of said deceased, and all other personsluteCard of Thank*.
days, and work will be commenced at
first

'‘'WONDERFUL MUSIC.
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and two storieshigh.
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long hall will

ritation,
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The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
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war music

down
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EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

[

GKEVE
We have

THEM

A CALL.

a first-classshoemaker in our employ,

tom work and repairing brought
ceive prompt

and

all cus-

to us* will re-

attention.

22-ly.
r.J

tbe village street in the

once, The improvements are estimated I hereby desire to express my sincere early morning sunlight
ll'llUOUIKJtVWS
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
task ssatok Mendnohe, Torpid Liver,
to cost from 112, 000 to $16,000, and all and heartfelt thanks to Mrs. O. MeThat picture repreeenta the musical culti- aid county, and show oanse, it any there be.
tlon, Malaria, Chille 4 Pever-eUkiada,
of the petitioL'ershould
will be completed by November H.”aod UnJn.H. vation of the west in general before tbe War why tbe
todjaaatkm, Lost Aopetite, Wind on
Purdy, who renderedsuch valuable aid for tbe Union. In those days tha village not be grants/* And It Is further Orde. Faina In Baok, Foul Breath, 4o.
Telegram-Herald.
during the sickness of my wife.
flfer and drummer constituted “tho band,”
Tri'il'h
J.
H.
Hewlixg.
The steamer Kalamazoo carried about
and tbe village choir and cheap ‘singing paid neairaa,ana me nearing mereoi by causing
school" furnishedthe musical education. a copy of this order to be publishedIn the
160 people to the Black Lake resorts
Holland City News, a newspaper printed and
The popular songs were those of Christie’s circulatedIn said county of Ottawa,for three
A
Fine
Reason.
last Sunday. The steamer first landed
minstrels,embracing tbe atiil famous and successiveweeks previous to said day of hearing.
^ **”**»“»*— mww itti.rogmia.ro«Mfc
“ Papa, why do they call our policeat Ottawa Beach, but most of the party
CHARLES E. SOULE
till unequalled melodies of Foster's“Way
mo, on no. rtics, au., u mttus oily. .
A true copy attest. Judge of Probatamen*
the
finest in the world said Down Upon tbe Bwanee River,” “O d Kenpreferred to go to Macatawa Park and
J. F. SMITH ft OO., iols Fropristoa, ST, LOUIS, MD.,
a New York girl to her father.
tucky Home,” “Old Dog Tray," “Massa’s in
all soon found their way to that place.
Probate Order.
- “I presume, my dear," replied the tbe Cold, Cold Ground," tta, that for simThis park seems to suffer none from parent, u it is because when you look plicity and pathos have never been surSTATE OF MICHIGAN, lKH
Probate Order.
COUNTY or OTTAWA
the opposition of the railway company, for one he proves so fine you can’t see passed by the common airs of any country.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
AN,
At n Session of tbe Probate Court for the CoonCounty of OtTAWi
But how crudely we did use to murder them! ty f Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, in the
the number of cottages and campers him!”— Yonkers Statesman.
Ai J D**
At, a seasioaof the Probate Court for"the ConnThen came tbe war; and, at its clone, " ly of Grand Haven, In said county, on Monare in excess of any previous season,
ty
of
Ottawa,
boldsa
at
tbe
Probate
Office,
In tbs
day, the Twenty leoond day of July In the year
scorse of military bands, with
City ofOraadHaven, in said County, on Thursday
one thoutai.deight hundred sod eighty nine.
Barnum In an Emergency.
and many new buildings are in process
“UOHOEOUi METAL BLOWING MARTIAL AIRS,"
^aBl*
the Eighteenthday of July in tbs year
on# thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
of construction.-SauyatucfcCommercial
“Oh, yes,” said the old ringmaster, celebrated the salvationof the Republic. bate.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
In the matter of tbe estate of Adriaan Veele,
A wealth of new patrioticmusic poured ovsr
Probate.
An excursion party numbering about scratching a match on the sole of hit ibe nation from com oaers whose imagina- deceased.
shoe, “Barnum was always prepared
. In the natter of tbe tstaU of Maohlel Bohoon^ OnwaMni yd filing the^geMtion,duly verttwo hundred persons, came from Lan- for emergencies.” And we thougnt wt tions were fired by tbe enthusiasmof battle
derm an, deceased.
sing and intermediatepoints on Tues- heard a chuckle, but t might have been and victory. “Kingdom Coming," “Rally praying for the probate of an Instrument In writfled, of Gerdt Van dea Bekft. adminlttarator*ot
ing filed In laid court purporting to be the laet
Round the Flag,” “Tramp, Tramp). Tramp, will and testament of Adriaan Veele,
•aid estate, prayli g for Ibe •xaminnUon and alday to Ottawa Beach. All enjoyed
the pipestem rattlingagainst his teeth.
_______ Teele, late of the
lowance of bis final account, that he may bo dtsof Holland in eald County, deceaaed,and for
"I remember one occasion, in par- the Boys are Marching," “Dixie,” “John City
pleasant
•
oharged from his trust M bond cancelled
Brown’s Body,” and that pulse-quickeningher own appointmentae executrix thereof:
ticular, when we had pitched oui
and said estate closed
Thereupon it ie Ordered, That Saturday,the
Macatawa abounds with musical tal- tents at a large town in Connecticut favorite that still bolds its undiminished
Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
popularity, “MarchingThrough Georgia,"
Seventeenth day of Auguet next
Thirteenthday of Auguet next
ent this year, both vocal and instru- Barnum came around the first night as
were among tbe rich gifts of tbe time.
ten oo’clock
clock In the forenoon, be assigned
aatli
for
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tot
mental. Here is hardly an evening that usual before the performance, and These facts gave the needed impetus to at
the hearingof eald petition,and the hetre at
the hearingof said petition,and‘ that the beta
at law of said deceased, and all other
we do not have an impromptuconcert found the Sacred Bull stretched on the western musical education. There has been law of said deceased, and all other pereoce Interested
In
said
estate,
are
required
to
appear
it
a
interestedIn said estate. «^jlrjd toTappear
ground.”
A WONDERFUL CHANGE IN THE WEST.
in the hotel parlors. The Valley City
eeifionof said Court, then to be holden at the
at a sessionof said Court, II
Now every city and
almost every
*Dead, hey
remarked
__ ________
___ _ village
_____
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haven, In Tkt only non*AlocholioVegitiblo m«&l< tbe Probate Offloe in the City of Grand
quartette was joined this week by John
aid
county,
and
show
cause,
if
a'<y
there
be,
“ ‘As a coiiin na 1, sir,’ replied the 11 supplied with bands, orchestrasand
•aid county, and show eause, If any 7
why the prayer of the petitioner should
Fleune and Herbert Haney, two crack keeper; ‘choler.i, 1 take it.’
cine pnt np in liquid form itot die*
teachers. Music stores abound Every why the prayer if tbe petitioner tbunld not be
granted:And rr is further Ordered, That
granted: And it is further Ordered,That ss
well-to-do
home
has
its
piano.
Music
is
banjoists, who have delighted many
“ ’Send a man tor that bull we saw
aid petitioner give notice to the persons intepetitionergive notice to the persons
one interestedIn
covered.
regularly
taught
in
the
public
schools.
restedin said estate, of the pendencyof -aid pesaid estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition,and
two miles back here. The Great and
with their music.
tition.
and
tbe
bearing
thereof
by
causing
a
copy
It is uot a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this Of
GERMAN BANOERFEST8
Only isn't going to fall short of sacred
this order to be publishedin tbe Holland whisky, or refuseliquors,spiced and sweetened der to be published in tbs Holland City News a
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VINEGAR BITTERS

Barnnm.

?'

•

.

.

1

<f

are annual occunences,at which, tbe most
bulls in a cattle district like this.’
:ity News, a newspaperprinted and circulated to ple.se tbe taste, but a purely vegetable prep
newspaper printed and circulatedlu said county
eminentartists to be obtained on this con- in said county of • >ttawa, f<>r three successive aratiou, made from native Californiaherbs.
of Ottawa, for three successiveweeks previous
“At that moment a man came up and
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing.
tinent,includingtbe greatest foreign celeto said day of. hearing.
observedin a business like way, ‘The
CHARLES E. SOULE.
CHA8. 1. SOULE,
Twenty -five yen' use have demonstratedto
brities, appear. But the more popular form
Zeeland.
monkeys have pulled all the fur off of musical festivalin which tbe still unculti- (A true copy.) Atteat. Judge of Probate. millions of aff.rers throughoutthe civilised (A tine copy' Attast. Judge of Probata,
Aug. 8.
world,
that
of
all
tne
medicines
ever
discovered
the rabbits; snatched ’em regular bald- vated multitude delight is the band contests
Vinegar bitters only possesses peifeotand wonSALE.
Mr. Ben. Van Putten, of Holland, headed.’
that occur annually, at which not only really
derful curativeeffectsupon those troubled with
TAEFAULT having been made in the condi- the followingdisease s, ns :
14 ‘Pnt them in a separatecage and
and Mr. Frank Stephens, of Chicago,
fine bands, but also many good soloists on
Actionsof payment of a mortgage dated Novemvarious instruments compete for honors and
made 4 brief visit here Tuesday
Rev. label them from the ruins of Pompeii.’
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
ber slevetth A. D. mwu,
1680. wAwutivu
executedby
uj auiium
Emma n.
A.
‘! ‘All right, sir,’ replied the man, prixea Opera that, in the old times, was
and Mrs. J. T. Bergen, of Ho land,
Rows, of Muskegon,Michigan, to John C. Post Headache, Boils. Herofula,Skin' Diseases,
Jaundice,
Gout, Filet, Biliousness,and all other
Non Explosive, Reliable
calle| on Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beniamin 'but what are we to do for drome- seldom beard, and drew but a meager sup- of Holland, Michigan, and recorded in tbe office diaeaitsarisingfrom blood impurities,and ass
of the register of deeds of Ottawa county, Michiport,
has
become
popularised,
especially
in
last Week Friday.... Mrs. I. Verlee is daries? The stock’s running low and
gan, on November twelfth A. D. 1886, in liber 87 Vermifuge it Is tbs best in tbs world, bring death
its lighter forms. But it must be confessed
visiting relatives at Muskegon ____ Mr. we've advertised that lot, big.’
of mortgages, on page 118, on which mortgage to all worms that Inftst tbs human system.
there is claimed to be due at the date of thia no“Stepandfecthit”regrets that he was
It Is alwsys safe to take at any time, or under
“Barnnm tore a leaf from his diary that
tice for principaland internet of the debt secured any conditionof the system, for old or young or
THE POPULAR TASTE FOR METAL
not at home last Tuesday evening to and handed him the followingmemoby said mortgage, the sum
SDin of One Hundred and for either sex. It is put up in two styles, Tbs
stillpredominates, and a really first clan
listen to those melodious strains as tb
Forty-sixdollars and Seventy-fivecents, and also old is slightly bitter, and is tbe stronger In ca
randum, with the order, ‘Pnt a blanket
fell from the lips of that Holland quar- on the horse that went blind yesterday, band tournament or contest is a great draw- Thirteendollars and for taxes paid by said thartlc effect. Tbe new style is very pleasant to
ing card. Hithertosuch tournamentshave mortgagee oo said mortgaged premises, the taste and a perfect medicinefor delicate
tette, and not to be able to accept that
and tack this on him in a conspicuous been confined to state bands, and western and no auit or proceedingat law,
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
Dealer* In
kind invitation extended to him. The place.’
equity,having been institutedto recovert
bands have bad no opportunities to contest •mured by said mortgage,or any part thereof : marked on top of cartoon.
neighbors wish to express their thanks
“The following is what the man read : and compare with the crack bands of other Notice,Is, therefor, hereby given that by virtue Many families keep both kinds on hand, ae
as they received tbe full benefit of it.
‘Notice: The hump usually found on statesand countries, which tbe people have of th<* power of sale la said morti
mortgagecontained, they form a complete medicine chest.
..... Last Tuesday evening nearly all
this dromedary baa l>een absorbed as I heard only in concerts given by traveling and the statutein such case made aud provided,
1C
Asa Family Medicine, tor the use of ladies,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by vale of the
the boys of the village,between the
childrenand men of sedentary habits, tbs New
nutriment;
it is expectedout in a few organisations from abroad.
mortgaged
premises,
at public vendue, to pay tbe
ages of 8 and 17, had their final blow
Now, however,at least we may expect a amount due on said mortgage for principal and Style Vinegar Bitten has no equal in tbs world Also Tinware, Kerosene and Gasoline
days.’
out. They took up a collection and
It fs invaluable for curing the His that beset
interest, said taxes ana the legal costs of foreStoves of all kinds.
really
international and inter-state band
“Yes, Barnum had largo resources,”
closure aud sale; said sale to take place at tbe childhood, and gently regulatesthe diseases to
bought a pound of Peerless tobacco and
contest,
in which the best bands of Canada,
which women at every period of life are subject. Gene
and
the
ringmaster
solemnly
contemfrontdoor
of
the
Ottawa
County
Court
House
at
ral
Repairing
of Stoves and Linabout two dozen “Henry Clay’s” and
Ohio, Indiana, and other states will compete Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Ladies,get a bottle from your druggistand t y
ware
re a specialty. Satisfaction
Missouri Meerschaums, They then plated the wreaths of smoke as they with the bands of Michigan, and the whole
It If your druggisthas not the NewBiyls Vine2 1 st day of October A. D.. 1 889.
guaranteed and chaeges
formed a line of march through Main rose into the ambient air, and with be mingled with a series of grand concerts
gar Bitters, ask him to send for it. If you once
reasonable.
street. Some say the smoke could be feelingsof awe we stole silentlyaway, by tbe most celebrated militaryband of this at eleven o’clock In tbe forenoonof said day. try it you will never be without thia prioeleas
Tbe said mortgagedpremisesto be sold being
remedy
ly in
ii
the bousa,
cut with a knife. One of our law abid- loath to disturb his reverie.— C7i/(fe,in
continent— Cappa’s band of the famous All that parcelof land attuated in the township
ing citizens seems to be very much hurt New York Judge.
fashionable and wealthySeventh New York of Holland.In the county of Ottawa and 8th te of
VINEGAR BITTERS.
about this tobacco law, which took efregiment This far-famed band has been Michigan and describtd as, twentv acres off from
Howard Building,
the we»t aide of the South Weat quarter of the
fect Aug. 7th, as the following order
The
only
Temperance Bitter* kniwn.
Board or Education.
engaged to give daily and nightly concerts south west quarter of section eighteen (18; In
wilfshow: “Geeft mij jonger eennig
It stimulates the Brain aiul qiileiH the
at the buildings and groundscf the Detroit town five (3) north of rtnge fifteen (15; west.
River St., Holland,
tijd
tabak als zij er om Korn.— Jan Moot Inn held August 5. 1KS0. .
Nerve*, regulates the Bowels an i renDated July 21, )8K).
tij
International Expositionduring the great
JOHN C. POST. Mortgagee.
Hoekert.” He wanted two cents worth Present— Steffens, Mubbs, Post. Hoppe!, fair, September l?th to the ‘J7th, and the
der* a perfect Mood circulation through
J. C. POST.
of finecut.... Yesterday morning as and Cappon.
the human veins, which Is sure to remanagement are arranging for a grand
Attorney.
On motion,Rf ml veil, that preparationof n
Peter Roersma, 60 years old, of Vriesstore perfect health.
international band tournament to conclude
course of study and print ing same lie reland, was on his way to Grand Rapids, ferred to committee on teachers with power by a combined concert by all the competing
SALE.
GEO. W. DAVIS, of '09 Barronre St, New
his horses were frightenedby a trac- to act.
bands, led by Cappa’s. Besides Cappa is
rvEFAULT having been made in the condi- Orleans, La., writes under data May totb. 1886,
tion engine and ran away, breaking two
Following claims allowed: S. Llevense engaged to bring with him, in additionto 1 'tlon s of a Mortgage, dated tbe Ninth day of •follows:"I have b«en going to the BotHprinss
April A.U. 18ti9, given bv Cornelia bijkema and Ark., for fifteenyeais fir an itcbtig hnmor In
or three of his ribs, one of them pene- 113.00; Lyceum Opera House fd.00; A. I>. his large band, not less than
110.00;J. Lokker $20.00: Joukmun &
Dcrktje Dijkema, hia wife of the City of Holland. my blood, i have Just us*! three bottles of Vine
trating his lungs. When last heard Goodrich
DykemalMD; G. Van Bchelven, secretary, FORTY OF THE BEST INSTRUMENTALSOLOISTS Ottawa County, Michigan, to Johanuea Naber of gar Bitters, and It has doi s me mors good than
from he Was still alive, but very little •31.21; J. C. Post. 110.80.
to be found in tbe United States. These will
the Township«>f Holland, aald County and State, tha springs. It is tbe best medicine mode "
chance foi recovery....The house which Committee on buildings and repairs re- include not only tho^e who are well known which said Mortgage was recorded in the Office
JOSEPH J. EGAN of No 73 West St., New
was struck by lightning last week was ported In favor of employmentofll.Toren, and famous from having performed through of tbe Registerof i'eeda fur said County of Otta- York, says: “Have not be*-u without Vinegar
wa. Mete of Michigan, in Liber N of Mortgagei
as janitor, at a salary of M00.— UeiHirt of
damaged to the amount of $2.50, which committee adopted.
the country with Thomas, Gilmore and other on page 033, on the mb day of April A.D. 1809 at Bitters for the past twelve ve-ra, aed conalder
Incorporatedunder the law of the State
it a whole medicine cheat in our family,"
was promptly paid by the Home Insur- On motion, Hrsohvd.that C. De Jonge lie noted leaders,but also many artists of tbe 1 o’clock P. M.
of Michigan; approved
And
whereas
the
amount
claimed
to
be
due
on
ance Co., of N<
few York, through the employed as janitor at Ward school build- highest skill and fame never before heard in
MRS. MATTIE FURGUBON. of Drydan, N. Y..
March 20, 1887.
said mortgage at the aate of thia notice la the
aaya: '-Vinegar Hitters lathe b.-at medicine I
the west This expected musical treat has sum of Three
action of their local Insurance agent, ing, at a salary ofIT.VOOper ypar.
hree Hundred
Hund
Sixty-five Dollars and ever tried ; It saved my life."
On
motion.
Tfrsoltvd,
thatall
teachers
n
t
naturally
set
all
tongues
to
wagging,
and
it
Mr. I. Verlee. “Stepandfetchit.”
Sixty-threecents, and the farthersum .<f Fifteen
holding certificates from the hoard, shall be
T. F. RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, sty*: Authorized Capital, $200,000.
will be grange, indeed, if the music-loving Dollarsas an attorney fee provided for by tbe
examined by the committee on teachersand
statute, which is tbe whole amount unpaid on “Vinegar Bitter*cured me of paralysistan y«a a
Fillmore.
superintendent,at Saturday, August 31st public do not set all their feet to marching aid Mortgage ; aud no suit or proceeding having ajo, and recentlyit cured me of rbeumatLm."
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
18H0, at 9 a. m.
to the wild music of bugle and horn and the
Aug. it.
been instituted at law or In equity to recovertbe
of organization) to April 20, 1689,
Iteslgnation of secretary presentedand a* - stirring strains of the cornet. Not even debt now remainingsecured by said mortgage,
VINFGAR BITIERS.
Mrs. Rev. John had the misfortune cepted. G. Van Hchelven, elected secretary.
1185 shares of $100 each.
or any part thereof, whereby tbe power of sale.
Buchanan’sfamous
last Friday to fall from a buggy. No
contained in said Mortgage, baa become absolute.
Adjourned.
The
Great
Blood
Pnrlfler
and
Health
“TWENTY
PIPERS AND A* O’ THEM FU’ ”
The subscriptionto stock is open
Now thereforenotice is hereby given, that by
serious injuries were sustained, though
.1. C. Post. Secretary.
could s:ir a Scotch crowd so magnetically virtue of the said power uf sale, and in pursuance Restorer . fures all kind* of Headache, every Saturdayand Monday at the ofshe was considerably bruised and shaof
tbe
Statute
in
auch
case
made
and
provide
l,
as a hundred bands, led by Cappa’s, all playalsolndlge-tion and Dyspepsia.
fice of the association,in Kantcrs
ken up.... Prof. Clark. -the talented
the said mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale of
ing “Marching Through Georgia” t igether,
Block, and the Secretary can also
tbe premises therein described, at public aucand colored barber, is still holding out
Send for a beautiful book free.
and following that with “Dixie” and “God tion to tbe highest bidder, at tbe front ooor of the
be found at Mb residence cony? of
at Graafschap;and from the way he is
Address,
R.
H.
McDonald
Drug
Co.
Save the Queen." can enthuse a hundred Ottawa County Court House, in the City of Grand
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
continually improving his “Londsdale
Haven,
County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan
582 Washington Street,
thousand listeningAmericans and Canadians.
other hours.
on the
Cottage” it seems as if he came to
New York City.
Outside of tbe musical effect, the very sight
Shares offctock are sold on install14th of day October. A.D. 1889,
stay. . Everythingquiet and peaceable.
of such a multitude,so stirred, will he a
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
No banks suspended, safes cracked,
at elevi o'clockin the forenoonof tnat day;
Teaciicre* Examination*.
wonder long to be remembered!The large
Saturday evening, from 77 to
9 o’clock,
1
which d premlst are described in said Mortfailures or other dire calamities.
cash prizes offered— *.*>00to the first; $300 to
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
gage
as fqllowa, towit: Tbe East half cf Lot
Tba
following times and places have been at the office of the association.MemCohr.
the second; and $200 to the third, with tbe numhert-aNine
(9) in Block numbered flfiy-flvs chosen for the txamiuetion of taacberain Ottawa
When the was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
bership fee is 25 cents per share of
Exposition medals and championshipsto tbe (55) in the City of Holland, formerly known as tbs county, Mich., fall serif > for UP-9:
stock.
Zufphen.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
Village of Holland, in tbe County of Ottawa and
Thursday ana Erida«, August l-tand2nd,at
winners each in its particularterritoryAug. 6.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
State of Michigan, accordingto the recorded map Grand Hav. n, rtgnl-raeseiou.
"lien she had Children, she gave them Castoria render certain a very large competition, and
of said City.
Friday,Augubt 30th, et HollandCity, ipccial memliers every month. Loans are
The farmers here are reaping their
will make tbe affaira popular musical event
Dated, Holland, July 18, 1880.
eaeion.
mafle on first mortgages on real estate
oats. Some have threshed tneir wheat
Mortgagee.
JOH.
* tiANNES NABER,
---Friday,Kept* mher •.’7th,at ( ooperaville, special
Western artists and art lovers, and reonly, and each loan in to be approved
Gerrit
J.
Dieeema.
session.
and barley. The yield of wheat thus
ligions people, are a'J expectationover the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Friday,October 26tb, ai Grand Haven, special by the Board of Directors, at their regA Great SurprlNe.
far runs from 15 to 25 bushels per acre
promisedadvent of Poore’s splendid great
leislon.
ia monthly meeting.
ular
but the kernel is somewhat shrunken.
Is in store for all who use Kemp's painting of
SALE.
All grades oarilflcatas muy be applied fjr at
All moneys paid in aremade producThe yield of barley is firstrate;one Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, the
regularseMkn. Augu t rat and to-t
“THE NIGHT OF THE NATIVITY,”
having been made in tbe oondltloni
tive by being immediately invested so
Only third gn.de granitd at aptcUl •etsioi.i.
man threshed 800 bushels, from 8 the great guaranteed remedy. Would which has been secured for exhibition at tbe TkEFAULT
-L/of payment of a certain mortgage made by
AnexanuDatif-Diu
algenra a> d pbilo.ouby reacres.... The qualified voters of this you believe that it is sold on its merits Detroit International Exposition srt gallery, Alexander McDonald,of Blendon. Ottawa Coun- quired for a sreond gra e certificate in additionto that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
ty,
Michigan,
to
Edwin
D.
Blair,
of
Grand
Havtn.
district have decided to nut a furnace and that any druggist is authorized by September 17th to 27th. This large picture
the branch- - pretcrir-ed for a third grade, aud a
Michigan (to secure payment of part of purchase further addifun • f plane geometry,botany aud
For further information apply to the
in their schoolhouse. Mr. Benjamin the nroprieiorof this wonderful remody is one of the finest produced by any Amerimoney of land hereafterdescribed)dated Janua- generalhistoryfor a fl- •» grade certificate.
Secretary.
Steginkistobethe principalof our to give you a sample bottle free? It ne- can artist of recent years. It is especially ry twenty Eighth. A. D. 1882 and recorded on Ftcb itay's te.aiouif exauiLationa ta to brgtn
Chas. A. Stkvkxhon, Presidenty
school again this year.... Mr. Jan ver fails to cure acute or chronic coughs. remarkable for its religious power. The August nineteenth A. D. 1882 In tbs office of tbe at 8 o'clock a. in.
register of deeds oi Ottawa County,Michigan, in
Henry Martin, Sem/ary,
Not yat fully decided to raise tha .tai daid of re£wien has been quite ill, but is fast All dmggises sell Kemp’s Balsam. painting representsthe shepherds,about llbe.
Eleven of mortgages,st page 831, which quirements for a third grade certificatefive per
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
recovering. . .Mr. Albert Bosch is home Large Bottles 50c and $1.
their watch fire in the desert, watchingand mortgage was assigned dt said Edwin D. Blair,
cent above that hithertoeatabllshtd.
again from Cleveland, where he has
diacutoing,with fervent awe, tbe brilliant on Junenlueteantb, A. D. 1888 to Mi*. Annie
Dated, Nunica, July 2, 1889.
A. W. TAYLOR,
THE FINEST STOCK OF
been studying stenography. Corr.
miracle of the appearance of tbe Star of PenfleldMower, which assinunent was recorded
Electric Bitten*.
on July sixth A. D. 1888 in tae offloe of the n- Bec’y Board School Examiner*, Ottawa Co., Mic b
Bethlehem, heralding tba birth of Christ
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West Olive.
Aug. 8.
Mr. C. J.De Roo, of the Walsh-De Roo
Milling Co., was in the village Monday
....Monday evening a chapter of the
Epworth League, was organized here.
. .Threshinghas commenced in this
vicinityby Efisba Barlow. .r.Mr. J.W.
Norrington, who took the jobs of repairing the two river bridges, has the
east bridge repairedso
io that the self
propeling steam engine passed over it
m safety. . .Next Sunday 8. 8. 10:80 a.
.

.

.

day with Mr. Travelick, of Allegan, to
see about getting the insurance on his

burned here. He thinks
get $26.... Arthur Boyer. of
was here overSunda

|lBter of dee.’e of Ottawa County, in liber ^thirty
In the picture the, miraculous star bangs its
toe^pnwefof'sa^eln
laid mortgage
mortgage contain!d
power of sale In said
brilliantwonder above the central borison, fault tbe
bad become operative; upon which mortgsje
and lends strange glory to tbe soft atmosthere is claimed to be due, at the date of this
phere of the orientalnight in tbe desert, notice the sum of Five hundred and Ninety Thn e
mingling mysticallywith the light of the dollars and Seventy cents (IJW.70) ; and no ault, c r
proceedingsat law, or In squity.having been inwatdiflre and the glimmer of the stars. Tbe
stituted to recover the aarne, or any part thereof,
•beep are scattered about the landscape and notice la, therefore,hereby given, that by virtue
around the fire, shading away into the dim- of eald power of rale and the statuteIn auch ease
neea Tbe main group ia on the right center made and provided, eald mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendne of the martof the canvas. Hare three shepherds— an
gaged promisee, therein desert bed, towit: All
old man and two young men— lean against a that portionof the eeet half of tha north Feat
quatar of sectionEleven (11) In town rix (8) nor h
c
EARNESTLY DISCUSSINGTHE SKYEY MIRACLE, of range fourteen (14) weat, which Ilea on the
southerly aide of the high wav known u the aud
upon which all attentionis directed.
city road ; eald aale to be held
third shepherd—
young man sheltering the Ottawa County court bouse. In tbe City of
a lamb in his cloak— lias upon tbe bank in an Grand Hayen, Michigan, on the

This remedy is becoming so well
known
svn and so
so popular as to need no
special
ial mention.
mention.' All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise.— A purer medicine does not ex
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.— Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Headache, Consumption and Indigestion try
ElectricBitters.— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed,or money refunded.—Price
60 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at the drug
stores of Yates aud Kane, Holland, A.
De Kruif, Zeeland.

bank,

A

A

and others.... Mr. John Ni?
who formerly lived with Mr
,

the scene

The

finest line in
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.

absoi
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Tkepel^Apor!
with?/,

ly

Holland at
D. Bertbch’b.
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YEENBOER

taken office room in tbe St. Denli, first
stairway on Monroe-atweat of Spring-at. Tbe
doctorbaa opened Ha new sanitariumIn Oak-

k

_

dale ____
Park, corner
________
of Hall and East sta . auppliee all the neeeaaltiee
and all the oomforta for
•ick and feeble end those In need of surgical
that
operations of any description. Dieeasea carefully studied. Proper diet, baths, elretridty,
musage and trainednunes inpplied at a rtrr
moderate coat AddrouM. Veenboer, A. M., M.
D„ 120 Monroe it. Grand Baptda. Mich. Graduate of tbe Physio-Medical College of Indiana,
in 1877. Lecturer of Hyglme at tha above
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AH my life I’ve o'tned fine cm! lee,—
Owned fine cMtleH built in air,—
Aroiiiteeturedby niy fancy,
furnished in a maimer rare.
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W

<;Oh, I’m almost sorry, too,” said I.
then, it’s worth a good deal to
bring them two chaps down like wo
did, even if we have to tell some pretty
big stories. Bat, oome to think of it,
Zill, it was no slouch of a thing to kill

“But

we soon found out

that to

swim a stream
performance

like the &an Jacinto was no
at all for a panther.

dows. you push those goods, you use
the instrumentality.
Oh that men were
as wise in the matters of the son! as
TEXT OP A SERMON PREACHED AT they are wise in the matters of dollars
and cents! This doctrine of God’s soverLIVINGSTON, HUNT.
eignty, how it is misquoted and spoken
of as though it were an iron chain
•‘Outwitted by th* World” HI* Subject, which bound ns hand and foot for time
“The Children of Till* World Are In and for eternity, when, so far from that,
Their Generutlon Wlter Thun the ChlU in every liber of yonr body, in every
faculty of your mind, in every passion
dren of Light" HU Text,
of your soul, von are a free man and it
The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, of is no more a matter of free choice
Brooklyn, N. Y„ preached at Livings- whether
will ' to-morrow go
ton, Mont., on the 4th, iust., taking for abroad or stay at home, than it is this
his subject:“Outwitted by the World." moment a matter of free choice whether
He took /or his text, St. ' Luke xvi, 8, you will accept Christ or reject him. In
The children of this world are in their all the armv of banners there is not one
generation wiser than the children of j conscript.^len are not to he dragooned
light," and delivered the following dis- int0 Heaven. Among aH the tens of
conrso:
thonsundsof the Lord s soldiery there
That i. Another w,y of

TALMAGE IN MONTANA.

so far beneath me.” That manner always disgusts, always drives men awey
from the kindom of Jesns Christ instead of bringing them in. When I waa
a lad 1 was one day in a villagestore, anu
there was a large group of young men
there full of rollicking and fun, and a
Christian man came in. and without any
introdnetion of the sabject, and while
they were in great hilarity, said- to one

We heaped severaltogs on the fire,
arranged our beds with our saddles for
pillows,put our sacks of provisions at
Peopled by a woudrouapeople—
that deer. Besides, you know, he our heads, loaded our gnns heavily and
Differingfar from me and ydu—
might have killed us, because we for- placed them alongside of us, and reMeu who know no law but duty,
got to spit in that horse- wallow."
Women who are over true.
tired for the night. My dreams were
“That’s so," replied Zill. “And full of awful conflicts' with panthers,
Thro’ theae oaatloaoft I wander,
of them, “Georffo,what is the first
blame my cats if I didn’t walk in yonr lions, tigers, grizzly beays, and wounded
Llatenins to the music aweot
step of wisdom?" George looked up
Of the plaanlng,cryatalfountnina
tracks along ther* by tho^e blood- weeds bucks. 1 don’t know how it came
and said: "Everyman to mind his own
Flinging apray boneaOi my feet
near the new-ground cotton-patch!“
you
about, for not a sound did I hear, but I
business."Well, it was a very rongh
Flower* aprlngipg'neath each caaemant,
“Yon did?” I exclaimed in horror. awoke about two o’clock in the mornanswer, hut it was provoked. Religion
Loveller'farthiui lotos-bloom,
“Zill, if I’d kuowed that, I’d never shot ing with the feelingthat some danger
had been hurled in there as though it
Vith like
lif
With
power to thrall the senses—
at that deer. I don’t see how we ever was near. We can feel the .very presFill the air with sweet perfume.
wore a bombshell. Wo must be adroit
got back alive. Don’t you ever do such ence of some awful calamity at times
in the presentation of religion to the
Fain I’d linger there forever,
world.
a thing again. It’s mighty lucky we’re when no sight or sound has warned us.
Dreaming dreams of golden hue,
Ho you suppose that Mary in her conIf id tfaemusic and the flnwwrs—
here, I
you.’’
I awoke with that feeling so strong that
'Mid the hearts as Heav’ntrue.
“Well, we’ll take some lucky stones I found groat beads of perspiration
,„y,„g
But e’en as I look and listen,
and red corn with us this time. T have standing out on my forehead, while my Christians are not so skillful in the ‘ chose Christ;I wanted him; I desired to | ifsrs Hill, took the nulnit tone’ Wir
Round me falls the castle fair,
some
lucky stones I saved ont’n the last body was covered with goose-pimples. manipnlation of spiritual affairs as
And I’m wafted swiftlyearthward
I am a^nlhnV^ ’"1
c0UhlcrlPt-J « it people cannot talk as naturally in
From my caatle In the air I ^
gaspergou heads I caught in the big Zill was playing a nocturnal solo though worldlings are skillfulin the manageLmVcom nrn,
,tho‘
™d on religious subjects
SL Lattu Magatiiie.
ment
of
temporalities.
I see nil around
swimming-holelust week.”
same common sense in the matters of re- as they
they do in worldly
worldlv circles?
circle*? For
For no
m,
lii'’ nose.
me
people who are alert,, earnest,con- ligion that they have in tho matters of
So it was arranged that we should
I was trying to quiet myself to sleep centrated,and skillful in monetarymat- tho world— tho same concentration, the one over succeeds in any kind of Christian work unless he works uatorallv.
brave it out, and go on that three days’ again when, horrors! I heard a soft,
ters, who in the affairs of the soul are same push, the same enthusiasm! In
We want to imitate the Lord Jesns
BADLY SCARED BOYS. hunt We thou begin to tell what wo velvety tread at my head. An arctic laggards,inane, inert.
tho one case a secular enthusiasm; in Christ,who plucked a poem from the
would kill, scorning anything smaller wave swept down my spinal column,
The great want of this world is more the otheta concentrated enthusiasm.
grass of tho field. We all' want to imithan turkeys, and naming l»ears, deer, and I felt the gentle but hot breath of common sense in matters of religion. Again. J remark: We want more comHauvRaising Experience
tate him who talked with farmers
buffaloes, and even mentioning panthers, some animal in my face. I instinctively If|one-holf of the skill and forcefnl- mon sense in the building up and ouabout the man who went forth to sow,
Two Texas Boys.
though we both went out and walked ducked my head unde** the blanket. ness employed in financialaffairs were larging of our Christian character. and talked with the fishermen about tho
three times around an alder bush, each At the same instant the animal jumped employed in disseminating the troths of Inere are men here who have for fortv drawn net that brought in fish of all
Tbore are momenta in onr lives the
time saying: “Panther, panther, no back, and gave a low growl and gnashed Christ, and trying to make the world yearn been running the Christian race*, sorts, and talked with the vine dresser
•seeollectionof which sometimes rises
better, within ten yours Uio last jugger- and they Lave not run a quarter of a
about tho idler in the vineyard, and
harm como nigh you." This was sure its teeth. To say that I was scared
•vividly before us like pictured realities.
naut would fall, the last throne of op- mile!
talked with those newly affianced about
to keep the panthers off of us, as we would be using language so mild as to
pression upset, the last iniquitytumble,
The one experienceof my life which
No business man would be willing to the marriage supper, nnd talked with
flYA )liu i
A . ___
___ i
memory recalls like a nightmarewas a had no idea of lotting one get within be an affront to good English. It wasn’t and the anthem that was chanted over have
his investments
unaccumulativo. the man cramped in money matters
hearing distance of us if wo could help fright. I was literally scared out of my Bethlehem on Christmas night would
harrow escape I once had from a panabout the two debtors,and talkad with
Ilo’l ° - :nVeit B L°^ar ,y<?u 0XPect lhat
senses, and each separate hair of my be echoed and re-echoed from nil na- dollar to come homo bringing another the woman about the yeast that leavened
'
Wo took with us a largo piece of head undertook the responsibility of tions nnd kindred and people: "Glory dollar on its back. What would you the whole lump, and talked with tho
It was away back in the days of my
to God in the highest, and an earth think of a man who should invest ten
shepherd about the lost sheep. Oh, we
bacon,
a long-handledfrying-pan, a lot looking out for itself,and arose in proyouth. Zill McCaleb and I were bosom
peace, good will to men."
thonsand dollarsin a monetary institu- might gather even tho stars of the sky
of
Halt,
pepper,
a
sack
with
meal
in
one
test. I intuitively knew that it was n
friendsand used to 10am around the
Some years ago, on a train going to- tion, then go off for five years, make no and twist them like forget-me-nots in
bottoms and cane-breaks of the San Ja- end and flour in the other, some onions, panther, and that it would spring on us ward the southwest, as the porter of the inquiry in regard to tho investment,
the garland of Jesus. We
Ye must bring
sleeping car was making up the berths then come back, step up to the cashier
cinto River, in Eastern Texas, on many and a lot of ground coffee and an old in a few seconds.
everything to him— the wealth of Innpot.
We
scorned
to
take
sugar
or
cups,
I
could
not
help
wondering
whicli
at
the
eVeniug
tide,
I
saw
a
njau
kneel
a hunting expedition. From killing
of tho institutionand say: "Have you gunge, the tenderness of sentiment, the
squirrels,turkeys, ducks, geese, ami as old hunters never used sugar and al- one of us it would begin on first. I down to pray. Worldly people in the kept those ten thousand dollars safely delicacy of morning dew, tho saffron of
car looked on. ns much as to say, “What that I lodged with you?" but asking no
floating cloud, tho tangled surf of tho
other amaller game, and hunting ’pos- ways drank right out of the pot while loved Zill like a brother. We had been
does this mean?" I suppose the most of -uestion about interest or about divi- tossing sea, the bmsting thunder gnns
tums and ’coons at night by the aid of the coffee was boiling.I have the scar playmates since infancy; gone fishing
the people in the car thought that man
end. Why, you say, “That is not com of the storm's bombardment. Yes, every
fire-pans and dogs, we aspired to cover in my mouth to this day where I tried together, stolen melons and roastingwas either insane or that he was a mon sense."
ise. N
Neither is it, but that is star must point down to him, every helioourselveswith glory by ‘slaying our to be an old hunter on* tha* trip, and ears together: had slept together. I finatic;but he disturbed no one when
the way we act in matters of the soul. trope must breathe bis praise, every drop
Zill
had
all
the
skin
taken
off
his
tongue
could
not
have
loved
a
brother
more.
first deer.
he knelt, and bo disturbed no one when >*o make a far more important invest- in the sumibcr shower must flash his
I well remember when wo had ac- and mouth. We threw the coffee away Yet I must confess that I prayed harder be arose. In after conversationwith ment than ton thousand dollars. We in- glory, nil the tree branches of the forest
then thqn I ever prayed before or since him I found out that be was a member vest our soul. Is it accumulative?Are must thrum their music in the grand
coniplished this feat. We were out in and mode believe we drank it
It was dark when we reached our that a kind providence would lead tliat of a church in my own city, that l^e was wo growing in grace? Are we getting march which shall celebratea world rethe upper timber in the edge of the
bottom, when we heard the long-drawn destination,which was about eighteen panther to begin on Zill first. Alas! a seafaring man, nnd that ho was on bis better? Arc wo getting worse? God de- deemed.
way to New Orleans to take command of clares many dividends, but wo do not
Now, all this being so, what is the
“Y-e-ow-oo! Y-e-ow-oo!” by which we miles from home, in the edge of what now that Zill is no more, I realized
a vessel. I thought then, as I think collect them, wo do not ask about them,
common sense thing for you and for me
was
called
the
second
bottom
and
the
how
selfish
this
was.
But
I
never
recognizedthe hunting hounds which
now, that ten such men— men with such we do not want them. Oh that in this
the Texas plantersin those days (it beginning of the canebrake. We found thought of it then, and I donbt if any courage for God ns that man bad— would matter of accumulation wo were as wise to do? What we do I think will depend
upon throe great facts. The first fact
a
beautiful
dell
there,
with
long,
rich
one
else
would.
was in 1858) kept m “packs" of* from
bring tho whole city to Christ; a thou- in the matters of tho soul as we are in that sin has ruined us. It has blasted
Zill continued to snore, but I aroused
ten to fifty for hunting. We knew, grass in abundance,and plenty of wood
sand such men would bring this whole the matters of the world!
body, minu nnd soul. We want no Bible
from the absence of the winding, mel- and a good place to sleep. We staked | him with a few punches in the ribs. He land to God; ton thousand such men, in
How little common sense in tho read- to prove that we are sinners. Any man
low notes of the horn, that the hounds our horses out, cooked supper, and i began to fuss about being waked, when a short time, would bring the whole ing of tho Scriptures! Wo get any other who is not willing to acknowledge himwere but on an independent hunt, as lighted our corn-cobpipes to revel in 1 his ears heard those muttered growls earth into the Kingdom of Jesus. That hook and wo open it and wo say: “Now. self an imperfect and a sinful being is
they sometimes went, and we stood the luxury of^ our first real hunt. I and snappingteeth. He never finished he was successful in worldly affairs. I what does this book mean to teach me? simply a fool and npt to be argued with.
found out. That he was skillful in It is a book on astronomy;it will teach Wo all feel that sin has disorganized
etilj. My heart palpitated with antici- noticed' that Zill, . while appearing to ! his angry inquiry, but shot under
spiritual affairs,you are well persuaded. me astronomy. It is a book on political our entire nature. That is one fact.
pation, and I conld see Zill’s hand talk easily and naturally,had a quaver ! the blankets like a ground-hog in it* If men had tho courage, the pluck, the
economy; it willteach mo political econ- Another fact is that Christ came to rein
his
voice
and
kept
casting
furifcive
hole.
As
we
lay
shivering
I
repeated
tremble with excitement as we noted
Alertness,tho acumen, the industry, tho omy.” Taking up the Bible, do we ask construct,to restore, to revise, to corthat the sounds were coming our way. glances around at every noise. I knew all I could recall of “Now I lav me common sense in matters, of tho soul they ourselves what it means to teach? It
ll,
• .
---------- --------^ rect, to redeem. That is a second fact.
We knew that they were chasing a how lie felt, for I felt that way myself down to sleep,” and Zill in his fright “ave in partiiiy matters, this would, be means to do just one thing: get the world i The third fact is that the only time we
deer, for they were too well trained to and hastily wished we had never ‘seen ; conld only recall his pious father’s grace a very different kind of world to live iu. j converted and get us all to Heaven, “re sure Christ will pardon us is the
In tho first place we want more com- ; That is what it proposes to do. But iu- 1 present. Now, what ‘ is tho common
that old buck. Any one who has ever ' and chattered, “0 Lord, for what wo
hunt anything else.
We got behind a clump of bashes spent a night in the woods can recall arc receiving at thy hands make us con sense in the building nnd conduct stead of that, wo go into the Bible ns [ fouse thing for us to do in view of these
•nd waited. In a few minutes we saw that there are more noises of a blood- ! thankful.” I finally found thought and of churcnes. The idea of adaptiveness : botanists to pick flowers, or we go as ! three facts? You will all agree with mo
in
kjnd j POflHjsteto get Bomethiugto fight other ! to quit siu, take Christ nnd take Him
a great buck oome bounding and jump- curdling nature around, below, ami voice to say
......
...
of structure. If bankers
meet together Christians
with, or wo go as logicians now. ‘Huppose some business man iu
fag with that long, graceful motion of a above you than you ever read or heard 1 “S-h-o-o-tt-h-th-thepan-ther, Zill, or and they resolve upon putting up a trying to sharpen our mental faculties whose skill you had perfect ^confidence
deer in full chase, and we almost fell of. I do not now remember who started it’ll eat us both up.”
bank, the bank is especially
to for a better argument, and we do not like should tell you that to-morrid^r (Monday)
lly adapted
ndat
it first, but our conversationsoon turned , “Shoot it yourself, if you want it
banking purposes;if a manufacturing this about the Bible, and wo do not like morning between 11 and 1*2 o’clock you
to the ground in fright
“Shall I — shall I— must we shoot?" on the stories we had heard in the negro j shot," said Zill; and then he pulled the company put up a building, it is to bo that, and we do not like the other thing. could by a certain financial transaction
quarters. And, hard as each of us tried blankets tighter, as the growls and adapted to manufacturingpurposes; but What would you think of a man lost ou make five thousand dollars, but that on
I asked in fear and excitemeot.
“Lordy! We’ve got to," said Zill, to avoid the subject,we soon began to : gnashingof teeth became plainer,and adaptiveness in not always the question the mountains? Night has come down; Tuesday perhaps you might make it, but
in the rearing of churches. In many of he cannot find his way home and he sees there would uot be any positiveuess
tell tales of horror in connectionwith ) ho repeated that grace over again,
“or hell cross onr luck forever.”
our churches we want more light, more a light iu a mountain cabin; ho goes to about it, aud on Wednesday there wonld
panthers.
And
the
terrible
stories
we
j
When
the
first
gray
streaks
of
dawn
“Then I’ll count three and both of us
room, more ventilation, more comfort. it, ho knocks at the door; tho moun- uot be so much, and Thursday less, Frimust fire at once,” said I, fearing to invented and told each other about the showed themselves I peeped down and Vast sums of money are expended on taineer comes out and fiudj the traveler day less, aud so on less and less— when
cunning and blood-thirsty deeds com- prepared to descend. I saw that ail ecclesiasticalstructures, and meu sit and says: “Well, hero I have a lantern; would yon attend to tho matter? Why,
take the responsibility
on myself.
“All right; but we must make sure mitted by these animals were not ealeu- *'«» clear beneath— the panther had down in them, and you ask a nmu how you cau take it aud it will guide you on your common sense wonld dictate:“Imwork of him or he’ll get -us sure as lated to make us feel sleepy or to enjoy j evidentlyslunk away at daylight. I ho likes the church; he says: "I like it tho way home;” and suppose that man mediately I will attend to that matter
eatin’.”
our hunt any the more. We each tried ! came slowly down, revolvingon how very well, but I cau’t hear " As though should aay: “I don’t like that lantern, between 11 and 12 o’clock to-morrow
a shawl factory were good for every- I don’t like the handle of it, there are (Monday) morning,for then I cun surely
In a moment the buck had bounded to outdo the other in these lies in order ! best to break the awful news to Zill’s
thing but making shawls. The voice of ten or fifteeu things about it I don't like; accomplishit. hot ou Tuesday
. I may
into a clear, sandy spot where his whole 1
other and to ourselves I family. As I reached the ground I nothe preacher dashes against tho pillars, j if you can’t give me a better lantern than uot, and on Wednesday there is less
, liced a form slowly crawling down from
side was in view. I got the “buck as really brave and
Men sit down under the shadows of tho that I won't have any."
prospect. I will attend to it to-morIt must have been about 10 o’clock « tree a few yards from where I was.
ague” immediately and forgot the proGothic arches aud shiver,and feel they Now, God says this Bible is to be a row. ’ Now let us bring onr common
when
I
had
just
finished
a
Munchausen
I
started
to
shin
up
ngin,
when
I
sawgramme, and instead of counting “One,
must be getting religion, or something • lamp Vo our feet aud a lantern to onr sense in this matter of religion. Here
two, three,” shouted “Three!” and tale about one panther smelling an im- i that it w as Zill. not hurt at all.
else, they feel so uncomfortable. i path, to guide ns through the midnight are the hopes of the Gospel. We may
pointed my gun, shut my eyes, and 1 p1,Brant party for forty miles and rush“Where. is the panther ?” I asked.
G my friends,we want more common of this world to the gates of the celes- 1 get them now. To-morrow wo may get
med. It was well I did shout throe, as j jn8 over to them ami waylayingthem “ Why, if it wasn’t you he was eating seuRe, in the rearing of churches, tin! city. We take hold of it in sharp them and we may not.. Next day we may
There is no excuse for lack of light | criticism, and deprecate this, aud dep- ftod we may not. The prospect less anil"
in a cane-brake and devouring the eu- j I guess that noise must a-been him dvLilia's gun went off at the same time.
We rushed through the smoke over tire party in its insatiable greed for ing. You must have hit him when you when tho Heavens me full of it. no ex- recate that. Ob, how much wiser wo I leHH and less and loss,
cuse for lack of fresh air when the would he if by its holy light we
only sure time now— now. I
to where the deer had been, but he was blood and human flesh. I made the ; **hot. Let's look for him.”
world swims in it. It ought to be an ex- our way to onr everlasting
' would uot talk to you this way if I did
not lying down. A broad strain of number of ]>eople on this occasion thir- j The dreadful monster we bad killed pression not only for our spiritual hapThen we do not rend the Bible ns we 1 not know that Christ was able to save
blood told us he was hit, and we rushed teen, and thou recollecting that this : was one of old man Moran’s razor- piness, but of our physical comfort, read other books. We read it perhaps nil the people, aud save thousands as
was an unlucky number, and seeing ! backed sows, which bad been devour- when wo say: “How amiable nr* Thy four or .five minutes just before we re- easily as save one. I wonld not go into
on in pnrsuit.
To our surprise and glee we found that Zill noticed it and turned pale, I ing our provisions while we slept. But tabernncles, 0 Lord God of hosts! A tire at night. Wo are weary nnd sleepy, a hospitaLand tear off the bandages
him staggering around a few yards corrected it and said it was sixteen, and 1 we never went hunting alone at night day in Thy courts is better than a thou- so somnolent we hardly know which end from the wounds if I had no balm to apsand."
of the hook is np. We drop our eyes ply. I would not have the face to tell a
&rther on, and heard the dogs coining recitedold Uncle Gabe Crewshaw as again.
Again I remark: We want more com- perhaps ou the story of Samson and the man ho is a sinner unless I had at the
in full tilt. We had reloaded, and, both my authority.
mon sense in the obtaining of religious foxes, or upon some genealogical table, samo time the authority of saying he
Jesh Billings’ Philosophy.
of us rememberingthe awful stories ^ “If Uncle Gabe says so, it’s so,’* said
hope. All men understand that in orden important iu its place, but stirring uo may be saved. Huppose in Venice there
Enny
man
who
iz
willing
to
lx>
flatthe negroes had told us of the carniver- Zill, in a whisper, this tale absolutely
to succeed in worldly directions they more religions emotion than tho an- is a Raphael, a faded picture, groat iu
tered iz willing to be abuzed to hiz face.
ous propensities of a wounded back. striking him speechlesswith fright, and
must concentrate.They think on that
We are not a grate ways from hating one subject until their mind takes fire nouncement that somebody begat some- its time, bearing some marks of its
quickly raised our guns and fired again. my own j»owers of narration had made
body else and he begat somebody else, greatness.History describes that picthoze whom we envy.
with the velocity of their own thoughts. instead of opening the book and saying: ture. It is, nearly faded away. Von
He fell, struggled awhile, and died. me also nearly lose my voice in fright.
I
ka'it
tell
just
now
which
h
the
wnst
All their acumen, all their strategy,all “Now I must read for my immortal’ life. say: “Ob, what a pity that so wonder“I tell you what, Al*eck,” said Zill. “I
Our last shots had not hit, but our first
way to suckceed— to be too aktiv or too their wisdom, all their common sonso, My eternal destiny is involvedin this ful a picture by Raphael should be
ones had gone through him. We were think we done a fool thing by coming
lazy.
they put in that one direction nnd they book."
nearly defaced!" After awhile a man
•delighted,and bore him home in out here without getting Uncle Gabe to
Ask no favors ov enny man that are succeed. But how seldom it is true in
How little we use common sense in comes up. very unskillful in art, and he
give
us
a
bag
with
sulphur,
and
bear
triumph. From thence on we were the
the matter of seeking after God, While prayer! Wo say: "Oh, Lord, give mo proposes to retouch it. Yousay: “Stand
not strictly legitinydo.
leroes of the neighborhood. We were c,a'v‘,- nine lock3 of ,,air from the
no man expects to accomplish anything this." and “Oh, Lord, give mo that, "and off! I would rather have it just aw it is;
Tbare
iz lots of pholks who kant see
only 13 and 15 years old respectively,
a voodoo. 1 hat would have
.for this world without concentration “Oh, Lord, give me somethingelse, "and you will only make it worke.“- After a
no
value
in
enny
thing
that
they
kant
Zill being mr
* I kept anything from us. And
”
And enthusiasm, how many there are ex- we do not expect to get it. or getting it, while there comes an artist who was tho
hoy cheap.
Just here a low, crying moan came
pecting after a while to get into tho we do not know we have it. We have no equal of Raphael, He says: “I will reThis so elated us that in a reckless
I notias that when a man stubs his kingdom of God without tho nso of any
anxiety about it. We do not watch aud touch that picture aud bring ont all its
moment we decided to go off on a threo- floating to our ears from across the river
toe ho wants to kuas all kreation,and such means. A miller in California, wait for its coming.
half
a
mile
distant.
original power." You have full confiday’s hunt iu the canebrake. We made
not himself.
many years ago, held up a sparkle of
As
a merchant, you telegraph or you dence in his ability. Ho touches it
We
both
stopped
and
listened
and
inthis Announcement before wo thought,
Times haz finally got so that yu kant gold until it bewitched nations. Tens write to some other city for a bill of hero and there. Feature after feature
and I guess no two boys ever repented stinctivelycrept closer together.
get a good thing at enny price, nor a of thousandsof people left their homes. goods. - You say: “Send me by such ex- comes forth, and when he is done with
“If
it
cries
like
a
lost
child,
Zill,
it
is
of such a determination as we two did of
They took their blankets and their pick- press, or by such a steamer, or by such a tho picture It is complete iu all its
I’oor one without paying twice what it
”
that. We had swaggered around and a
axes and their pistoL and went to the rail train.” The day arrives. You send original power. Now
imiz
worth.
The moan grew* louder, then followed
wilds of California. Cities sprang up your wagon to the depot or to the wharf. pressed His imago on our race, but
bragged about that deer-killing, and inThe
vulgar
alwuss
notiss
even*
thing
suddenly on the Pacific Coast, iler- Tho goods do not come. You imme- that image has been defaced for hunvented tales of daring to tell the envious a loud scream, half shriek, half human
they see.
chants put aside their elegant apparel diatelytelegraph: "What is the matter dreds and for thousands of years, getyouths of the neighborhood about our cry of distress, ending with a demoniaMi experience in life thus far haz and put on the- miner’s, garb. -----All the with
those goods?
-------------- We haven’t received ting fainter and fainter. Here comes
adventurea in the long and arduous ca.1 J®^* :fken a silencefell on us so
been, that 4 wont gb into 3 and liav land was full of the talk about gold, j them. Send them right away, We want up a divine Raphael. He says: “I can
still
that
we
could
hear
our
hearts
go
chase after that nobib backhand of the
Gold in the eyes, gold in the ears, gold ; them now. or we don't want them at ali." restorethat picture." He has all power
mutch of enny thing left over.
terrible fight we had with him after he ‘thum, thum, thum.” An owl lit in a
in the wake of ships, gold in the streets And you keep writing and you keep tele- in Heaven and ou earth. Ho is the
If a man is strikly honest with himtree
just
over
our
heads
and
suddenly
waa wounded, so that we got to believe
—gold, gold, gold.
graphing, aud yon keep sending yo
your equal of the One who made tho picture,
self he iz sure to lie so towards others.
asksd
the stories ourselves.We were heroes
Word comes to us that the mountain wagon to the depot, or to the express tho image of tho One who drew tho imSassy children alwuss have sassy par“Hoo-hoo;hoo-hoo; hoo-are-yo-oo-o?”
of God's love is full of bright treasure; office,or to the wharf, until you get the age of God in onr soul. He touches
in our own eyes. It was while inflated
Zill and I never answered, but dived ents. (This remark took the highest that men have boeu digging there, and goods.
this sin and it is gone, that .transgreswith these invented stories and while a
prize
at
the
late
London
show.)
have bronght up gold, and amethyst,and
In matters of religion we are not so sion nnd it disappears, and all the denumber of our companions, with whom under the blankets nnd covered up
Yu kant quite most every time al* carbuncle, and jasper, and sardonyx,and wise ns that. Wo ask certain things to facement vanishes, and “where sin
we would not associate as equals, were heads and ears and shiveredand listwubh exakly tell why the thing iz, but chrysoprasuB, andall theprecionsstonesbo sent from Heaven. Wo do not know abounded grace doth much more
ened.
gtanding around silently listening to our
out of which tho walls of Heaven were whether theycome or not. We have not abound." Will you have the defacement
In about five minutes of awful sus- the gratest tyrants at times are the
tales while their souls chafed under the
builded. Word comes of a man who, any special anxiety as to whether they or will you have the restoration? I am
gratest lam*.
pense,
which
seemed
to
us
days,
the
cry
galling thought of their own littleness
in that mine for one hour, Las come or not. We may get them and may well persuaded that If I could by a
Men talk about drinking rum to digging
and their eye-hallswere seared with tho was repeated,louder, shriller,more
brought up treasures worth more than not get them. Instead of at 7 o'clock in touch of Heavenly pathos in two mindrown their sorrows. It iz cheaper, all the stars that keep vigil over our
light of our taking the pick of the pret- blood-curdling, and, as its ear-splitting
and a match surer cure, to drown lick and dying world. Is it a bogus tho morning saying: “Have I got that utes pat before you what has been done
blessing?"at 12 o'clock noonday, ask- to save your soul, there would be an
tiest and most popular girls at ohurch echoes reverberated through the woods
themselfs in a mill pond.
company that is formed? He* it unde- ing: “Have I got that blessing?” at 7 emotional
overwhelming.
and walking off with them, that we pub- and came back to us from the hills, the
About az low down az a man can git veloped territory? Oh no, the story is o'clock in the evening saying: “Have I “Mamma," said u little child to her
licly announced that we were going off very owls ceased their noctufnal hootrue.
There
are
thousands
of
people
in
received that blessing?" and not getting mother when she was being put/o bed
hoo, and the insects hushed their mo- and not quite spile, iz to live on his
by ourselves and hunt three days.
this audience who would be willing to it, pleading, pleading -begging, beg- at night, “mamma, what makes yonr
reputashun.
We made this annouucementin a notonous hut friendly notes. Zill and I wife’s
Teraptashunsare necessary. A man rise and testify that ther have discov- ging-asking, asking until you get. hand so starred and twisted and unlike
tfaJughtlessspirit of braggadocio. We nestled closer together and said nothing
ured that gold, find have it in their pos- Now, my brethren, is not that common other people’s hands?" “Well," said
kant
even tell whether he iz honest or
got behind the oorn-crib afterward, and for several minutes. Then Zill asked,
session. Notwithstandingall this, what sense? • If we ask a thing from God, the mother, “my child, when you were
not until he haz been tempted.
is the circumstance? One would supbitterly repented of it, for the negroes in a whisper which I could never have
who has sworn by his eternal throne yoqnger than yon are now, years ago,
A perfekly natural man is generally pose that the announcement would Bond
that he will do that which we ask, is it one night after I had put you to bed I
aeemed at once to think of the most recognized as his
a perfekly honest one.
people in great excitement np and down uot common sense that we should watch heard a cry, a shriek upstairs. I came
“ W-h-a-t—is— if— Aleck ?”
blocd-cnrdling stories to tell us of serIt iz a grate deal better to be ignor- our streets, that at midnight men would and wait until we get it?
up and fonnd the bed was on fire, and
pents and hobgoblins, and “raw-head- “Why, it’s a panther, of course," said
ant than to kno and beleav what oint so. knock at yonr door, asking how they
But I remark agaiti: We want more yon were on fire, and I took hold of you
and-bloody-hones” tales, until . our I. “Nothing else cries like that in the
may get those treasures. Instead of common sense in doing good. How and I tore off the burning garments, and
—New York Weekly.
hearts were sick at the very thought of woods; and I guess we’d better get up
that many of ns not onr hands behind many people there are who want to do while I was tearing them off and trying
and go home."
Badness Manager Slow to Grasp.
onr back and walk np and down in front
____ good and yet are dead failures! Why is to get you away I burned my hand,
1, and
“ Well, who’s agoin’ to get the bosses ?"
“Le’a back out and not go,” said L
, She— It must be Awfully moe, Jack of the mine of eternal riches, and say: [ it? They do not exercise the same tact, it has been burned and scarred ever
“I’m a notion to. But then, blame asked'Zill,in a whisper of scorn. This to be a great editor and to be able to "Well, if I am to be saved, I will be the same ingenuity,the same stratagem,
stratagem. since, and hardly looks any more like a
said Zill, “how can we now that broke up the motion to go home that swap men’s miuds with the stroke of a saved; and if I am to be damned I will the same common sense in the work of hand; bnt I got that, ray child in trying
be damned, nnd there is nothing to do Christ that they do in worldly things. to save you." 0 man! 0 woman! I wish
got Angelina and Melissa away night.
pen.
j about it." Why, my brother, do you not
Otherwise they would succeed in this to-day I could show you the bnrned hand
them stuck-up fellows, Read Theory was not repeated, and we
He— Ah, but you dont know the dis* do that way in businessmatters? Why
and Bonnie Bap, and have been grew bold enough to stick our heads eouragemonts of the profession, Flo. j do you not to-morrow“ go to your store direction as well as they succeed in tho of Christ— bnrned in plucking you out
There are many men who have of the fire, burned in snatching you
them all them blamed yarns? out from under cover. Then, silence I’ve been trying to sway the business and sit down and fol your arms and other.
an arrogant way with them, although away from the flame. Aye, also
to go now, if we have to reigning,we got up and listened. The manager'smind ou a financial point for Mty: "H these goods
to be cold they may not feel arrogant.Or they burned foot, nnd tho bnrned brow,
ind
Wo both shuddered owls were hooting again, and the en- some weeks, but without success.
fiey a:ra not to have a natrouising way. They talk to a i the burned heart— burned for you.
0
Id; tbore is man of the world in a manner which his stripesye are healed.
tomological concert was resumed. We
She — I dure aav it
deep, dark
*
No, you seems to say: “Don't you wish you were
we killed that comforted ourselves with the fact thvt
Love;
tyour ad- as good as I am? Why, I have to look
the panther was across the river, though
ow win- clear down before I can see you, you are think
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DESTIUJCTION BY STORM. GREAT SHOE FIRM FAILS IN
MCCtt

damage to pkopebtt
THE EAST.
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MILLION AND A QVAUTER.

4

Cyelona DeT»ntsten an Ulster Uonnty Assignment of the Firm of Batoheller M
<N. T<) ViUege— The Flood in New Jersey
Co. of Doslon, Creating Consternation
Inundatoe Heventi Cities — Arkansas Among the Trade— Reasons for the Col*
Swept by an Electric Storm.
lap**— Proapeote of Remmption.
A Poughkeepsie, N. Y., dispatch says:
A Boston dispatch says: E. and A. H.
A cyclone struck Ellis Corners, Ulster Batcbeller & Co., amoug the largest boot
county, four miles west of Highland, and fchoe firms in Boston,and doing busidestroying a large amount of property ness at 10<I Bummer street, have aligned.
and injuringa number of persons. The
Mr. Batcbeller of the firm stated
cyclone, which was accompanied by a that the liabilities would reach about
roaring sound that terrified the people, (1,330,000,with nominal assets about the
seemed to come from a funnel shaped same figure. An export accountant is
cloud. Matthew Harcourt’svineyard was now going over the books, and a report
completely ruined and every tree in his will be made 10 the creditors as soon as
apple orchard was rooted up, the trees possible. The assigneesare Thomas E.
being carried away as though they were Proctor of Boston and R. Batcbeller of
feathers. The house and barn of John North Brookfield. The larger amount of
Nelson were struck and completelydemol- the indebtednessis said to be on paper and
ished, broken timbers being carried hun- held by parties who are at present undreds of feet Mr. Nelson and his wife known to the firm. Four-fifths of the inwere blown out of the house along with debtednessis to banks and individuals.
the flying timbers and both were seriously The leather trade will not suffer, as the
but not fatally injured. Two barns be- firm paid cash for most of its leather. The
longing to Patrick MiKJowanwore totally company is one of long standing,and the
destroyed. Mr. .McGowan, who is ^0 failure creates great surprise.
years old, was so badly injured that no
This was one of the ten firms in Worceshopes of bis recovery are entertained.
ter county that had a long contest with
There being no more buildingsin the the Knights of Labor in 1837 lasting *oms
path of the tornado no more serious dam- five months, and this struggle, which reage was done. Bed quilts and dr >sses suited in favor of the manufacturers,was
be onging to Mrs. Nelson were found in a
very expensiveand has undoubtedly conpond four miles from the scene of the tributed directly or indirectly to the presstorm. Huge timbers were also found ent embarrassment The immediate cause
stuck up in the mountains some distance of the failure is large losses made by A.
away.
H. Batcbeller outside of the business, and
A Newark, N. J., telegramsays that place the fact that the recent large failures in
has just experienced the most disnst ous the leather trade, followed by the Lewis
storm that ever visited that city. In the Brothers failure, added to tho ill bonlth of
city cellars were flooded and sowers burst. the senior member of tho firm, liave renWork had to b» suspended in the factorifs dered
difficult
obtain
In the lower section. A washout occurred money on the firm’s commercial
on the Morris A' Essex railroad at South paper. It is undoubtedly true that
Orange and trains were delayed for many the manufacturing business of the firm lias
hours. In South Orange several buildings, been profitable and this makes it likely
includingtho postofllce, were carried away, that the business will be re establishedunami 2.r)'» barrels of flour were washed out der some arrangement between the firm
of one storehouH«. In Orange Valley the and its creators. The firm owns its
water is up to the second story windows factoryand machinery,w hich are estiand great damage has been done to the mated to be worth over (300,000,and also
numerous hat factories there People were owns the Batohellerhotql at North Brookcompelled to paddle around on planks and field. The firm carries an insurance of
to swim in order b> get to places of safety nearly (1,000,000on buildings, machinery,
on higli ground. Bloomfle'd mid Mont- and stock. A. H. Batcbeller, the head of
clair al<o report great damage t > proper- the firm, lives in Boston, and is a director
ty. No lives are as yet known to have in the Manufacturers’ bonk. His resibeen lost.
dence, which is on Commonwealth avenue,
The greatest alarm prevails around stands in liis wife’s name. Francis BatchMillburn.Above it is tho Orange water eller, the junior partner, lives at North
refervoir dam, which is not regarded as Brookfield and lias charge of tho manuRftfo. Should it burst it would overflow facturing.
Millburn and other small towns along tho
Rahway river, of which it is the source,
MJKKE’S APPEAL DENIED.
and the damage would reach as fnr as
Rahway. The dnm is still reportednil Tho Winnipeg Suspect'sExtraditionCase
right, but the inhabitants of towns. are
Settled.
preparing to move to high ground. NearA Winnipeg,Manitoba,dispatch says:
ly every road in tho country is impassable,
and all the bridges have been washed Tho court room was crowded Tuesday when
tho three judges enteredto give a decision
awr«y.
A Plainfield, N. J., dispatch reports that upon the appeal in the cose of Martin
Burke, the Cronin suspect
place suffering from the greatest flood ever
The Chief Justice was the first to render
known there. The dam at Stony Brook,
above the Green Valley mills, has given judgment. He wont over the facts of the
wav, carrying with it Coddington's ice proceedingsvery hurriedly and then prohouses and many hams and seriously un- ceeded to sweep away one by one the obdermining the mills. A dam on Green jections raised by Buiko’s lawyers when
Brook, in the heart of the town, has also the application for a writ of habeas corpus
'

it

to

given away and caused much damage. was made. ConstableMcKinnon’s eviMany wooden buildings were carried away.
The Immense dam nt Westfield, back of
Scotch Plains, has collapsedand an additional body of water was thereby thrown
into the valley below. Green Brook could
not contain it and the water rushed across
to Cedar brook and thence through the
finest residence portion of Plainfield.Tho
damage here is very givat, two or three
square miles of thickly settled territory

being submerged. There were many

gal-

lant rescues of life.
In The South.

Fayettesvilljc,.Ark., July 31.— This
section was visited last night by the most
terribleelectric and rain storm ever seen
here. Yesterday was tho hottest and most
opprossiveday of the season. About midnight the clouds seemed to come up from
every point of tho compass and mot over
this city, where they hung for three hours,
during which time the rain fell in torrents.
The residencesof Motes Mock, Moses Bourn,
J. V. Walker, Mrs. E. E. Wade, Rev. V. N.
Ragland, Judge Brown, nad the livery
stable of Kell & Hnngen,in which one horse
was killed, were struck by lightning.
The large barn of Copt. Thomas Brooks,
editor of the Fayetteville Republican, was
set on fire and destroyed,together with a
large quantity of grain and five fine
horses. The residence of Thomas Holland,
three miles from here, was blown to atoms,
and that of E. Graham, In tho same
neighborhood,was partly destroyed. A
number of streams are higher to-day than
ever before known. The Frisco railroad
bridge over White river is washed away,
and crops along the river are generally
destroyed The loss to the farmers of this
county will be many thousand dollars.
At Clarksvillethe streets were flooded
and the town was In danger of being
swept away by Spadra creek, which was
out of its banks. Many people took to
the hills and did [not return until after
daylight, when the stream bad gone down.

AN AWFUL PLIGHT.
Three American*Abandoned on a Darren
Island Without Provision*.
A peculiar letter has been received
at the Treasury Departmentat Washington from tho collector of customs
at Mobile, Ala., who writes that three
members of the crew of the American
schooner Anna had been left on an uninhabited guaro island called Arenas key,
forty miles northwest from Sisal, to care
for the property of the company. The
captain brought back from the island
fourteen laborers, and, being short of
provisions, all that he could leave the men
was a barrel of beef, four barrels of flour,
and a peck of white peas and beans. In
an affidavitaccompanyingthe collector’s
letter the captain says that the superintendent of the company working the Wand
promised to send a vessel at once to bring
back, the three men, but bo has not done
so, end unless assistance is at once tent to
them they will perish of starvation. The
island is out of the track of navigation,
and, as it is utterly barren and the men
were left without a boat, unle** assistance
Is speedily sent to them they will die. The
collector says he does not know what the
government can do in the matter, but he
presentsthe facts to the department In the
hope that some attempt jvill be made to
save the lives of the three unfortunate

men.

<
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Whalers Lost

NEWS FROM THE SOUTHERN FART OF
OUIt CONTINENT.
'Preparationsin Nicaragua for War— Forts
Putin Read! lie** for a ConNIct— Ravage*
of Yellow Fever— New Line of Frouoh
Steamers— Dali way Closed by Suow.

New York, Aug. 2.— Central and South
Americanmail advice* up to July 3 are
1

receivedas follow*:Warlike preparation*
continue in Nicaragua. Three hundred
men have been gout to Fort Castillo tc
increase the for:* at that important poinl
on the Costa Rican frontier. The fort at
San Carlos has also been heavily garri
•onea. Nicaraguahas already between
8,000 and 5,000 men massed ut tho different strategicpoints on the Costa Rica
frontier. Hope is openly expressed that
prompt interventionby the United States
may avert an actual collision and secure a
peaceable settlementof the questionsat
issue.

A conferencewas recently held between
Henry Hall, representing the Nicaragua
Coal company,and the national authori-

1.— The following'
telegram was received by the Secretaryof
the Navy to-day from Ban Francisco:

it a fair share of tho tratficwhich goes to
and comes from points west of Kansas City.*
He illustrateshis meaning by citing a shipment
of livestock from Topeka on the Hock Islam!
Road through Kansas City to Chicsgo, Upon
such a shipment the tariffs of all the Hues as
heretoforeadjusted provided for a through rat®
somewhat less than the sum of the two locals.

This practice was in accordance with
woll-recoimired principles of rate-makingas
universally practicedby carriers,and has

am

satisfied,

nothing.
MI finally asked him one day if he
ever wrote letters home, and if he
might not have written about that
time.
“ ‘Why, yes,’ ho said, T used to
write to my sweetheart.’
“ ‘And where is she now?’ I asked.
“ ‘There she is.’
“ ‘Did you ever save any of those
letters, madam?’ I inquired. (Just as
though a woman didn’t always save
her love letters tied up in a ribbon.)
“ ‘Why, yes, I believe all tho letters
ho ever wrote mo are up-stairs somewhere now” she replied. Pretty soon
she came back with a worn and faded
package of letters.And among them
she found a letter from her then sweetheart, describingthe very incidentof
tho sunstroke. He had written her as
soon as he had recoveredsufficiently,
and told how the day was oppressive
and tho march to Washington hot and
dusty, and how he had been overcome
with the heat and had fallen out by
the wayside, and had lain under a tree

pay the

“Did

For nearly thirty-five years

it

has been a profs*,

slonallyrecognized speclflofor and preventive
of these tenacious maladies, not only on our

own

soil,but

where

the'

in tropicaland equatorial lands

scourge is prevalent at all seasons
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which M. Tamper had

bill

I think so?” retorted the

dame.

angry

did.

Will you be
what eyes are for
I ordered the eye

“Certainly I

so good as to tell me
except to see with ?
for use, and until M. Tamsier makes
mo one with which I can see I will not
pay him a sou.”

The Justice of the Peace endeavored
convinceMme. Pluyette that glass
eyes were for others to look at and not
for the wearer to look* through; but,
finding all appeals to her reason of no
avail, he condemned her to pay the’
plaintiffthe amount of his demand.
When the defendanthoard the decision
she became furious with anger, and,
after dashing her glass eye on the
floor, she rushed out of court amid the
laughter of the crowd.— .Neto Orleans
Picayune.
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WEST, SOUTHWEST, NORTHWEST,

THE

GREAT
TUBULAR WELL AND
PROSPECTINGMACHINE

SELF CLEMINQ

Don't let that beautifulgirl fade and Drill drape M te 94
droop into invalidism or sink Into an early
GATAlOlil
grave for want of timely care at the moet
critical stage of liar llfo. Dr. I’ierce'e
Favorite Prescription will aid In regulating loohis a
TIFFIN, OHIO.
her health and bstabllHhiugIt on a firm
basis, and may eavu her years ot chroulo
tr Yoir wish a,
suffering und consequent unhappiness.
GOOD

Mil.

imm,

A

mom

pleasant physio
You never will flnu
Tlian Pierce'ssmall “PolleU."
The Purgative
x

kind.

1REVOLVER

purchase one of the celebrated SMITH ft WEI
anna. The finestsmall anni
ever lanufacturedand the
flret choice
hoioo of all .experts.
Manufactured ii

manM

Sympathetic.
“Miatah Jones, I hvah yob’s been

i,

osmuuy

It

they are unriv

habin’ trubble.”

rcaracy,Pot

“In what way?”
“Why, dat yoh wife done run erway

wuf Pete Jenkins.”
“Oh, yes.”
“You has my sympathy.”
“Much obliged.”

are often wild

rela

for the genuine i

"

wlih firm'* name, addresa and

dates

pf
a0
Descriptive catalogue and prioas furnishedupon a»
plication.gfljipu & WES80N ^

“I’m glad tor note dat v6u doan’ take
and in its worst forms. Biliousness,dyspepsia,
t^-MentlOftthiapapsr.Hprlacflrid, Mae*.
rheumatism, kidney complaint,nervousness it to h’aht.”
and debility are also ailments to the complete
“No, I ain’t had time to think about
removal of which ths Blr
- long siuoo
•
liters
demonit much.”
stratedits adequacy.
“What yoh bin doin’?”

•

“Bin sympathizin’with Pete Jenkins.”— Aferv/ianf Traveler.

"sags

Mucoub membrane from the mouth
If

I

MIIICITT1M

Any lady afonUnSfyintalllfsno#
can •aatlyand
quickly learn

w

cut and makn
any garment In
any style to any
meaeure fog
lady or child.

Summer Weakness
I* quickly overcome by the toninf, revivlnf. and
blood-purifyingqualities of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Thia popularmedicine drives off that tired feeling
and cures sick headache, dyapeptila, scrofula, and
all humors. Thousandsteatlly that Hood’* Sanaparllla ‘makes the weak atrong*
*My health was poor. a« 1 had freqnentsick headache, could not sleep well, did not have much appetite, and had no ambition to work. I have taken
leaa than a bottle of Hood’a Sarsaparilla
aud feel
like a new person* Mas. W. A. Tuemb, Weat
Hanover,Mesa.

Addreea

NOODUGOL
Cincinnati,

0.

..

Hood's Sarsaparilla
for

druggists,ft ; six
Prepared only
CO.. Apothecaries,
Lowell, Masa.
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ALL OF THE LATEST ATTACHMENTSAND
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packed in a substantial wooden crate, shipped
v>* htow the most directroute, un*—
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_

Mb. W. H. Binds, F. R. M. 8., finds
that a pressure of one pound per square
foot u caused by a wind of little more

NNIflllV

taiih ivitui

has been transplanted successfully to
the upper eye-lid,tho entire graft living and giving perfect results.

1

.REGULATOR

•

menstruation
par

than seventeen miles an hour.
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spi&m
We
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with this eye than I could before.”
“What?” said the Judge. “Did you
really imagine that you would bo able
to see with a glass eye?”

__

battlefield. .7

Hip.

kwelllnga.

”

,

Um

the

appearance, had tne misfortune in playit so
severe W^onnd iu one of her eyes that
it came out of the socket. Having
heard much of artificialeyes, and being

Chicago.

__

b

recommended to apply to an expert
said Mr. Mayer, manufacturerin this way named Tam“that hero was a genuine case. His sier, she gave an order for a glass eye
story was always consistent,and then for which the optician charged 100
he was comparativelya helpless par- francs ((20). Refusing to pay this
alytic. He could move about a little, charge, the manufacturer summoned
but could do no work. I tried in every her before the Justice of the Peace.
imaginable way to get him to recall
Mme. Pluyette having appeared,
something that would give me a clue, holding tho glass eye in her hand, the
but visit after visit to him brought Judge asked her whv she refused to
“I

Homo

_

SWELLING*

FOR LAMENESS AND

ing with a lapdog to receive from

|

give to

<m

^Jacobs

A very curious cause lately came before the J ustice of the Peace of NeuQly,
France. Some time ago Mme. Plnyette, a widow of 50, but who still attaches much importance to personal

of oflicial record.

_

“The Thetis arrived at Bt. Michael,
Behring sea. from the Arctic ocean, July
8, with a portion of tho survivorsof the
bark Little Ohio of New Bedford, Masa,
which was wrecked at Point Hope, Arctic
ocean, Oct 3, 1888. Out of , thirty -three
but eight arrived. The whaling ore liable to disciplinefrom the grand
leather.
bark Ohio Second of New Bedford, Mass.,
lodge unless they at onoe withdraw from
was wrecked on Munwick island about said Cerneau bod/.
The motto, "Live and let live,” ia
June 1, 1680. The vessel was a total
very good in its way, but it doea not do
b«t officer,and men were saved. "
beautiful girl— Ola Ander.
lor tho

men

Her Gitas Eye Didn't Work.

*

but they came to no satisfactory conclusion. The government,however, is
more than ever determined,ns long as the
Menocal Zeleden or Costa Rica contract,
which is so obnoxiousto tie Nicaraguan
interests,stares them in the face. Tho
work on the canal will not be allowed to
proceed.All attempts to induce tho Costa
Rica government to accept the modification of the Menocal Zelodon contract, so
that work may go on under amalgamation
with the Menocal Cardonas or Nicaragua
contract, have thus far proved fruit oss.
Serioustrouble is looked for.
More than half tho populationof Belijoke, Venezuela, has been swept away by
yellow fever. Tho survivors, who are cut
off from outside communication, are reported to be in a starving condition.
Tho Chili government has made appropriations for the purchase of suitable
residences for the Chilian government’s
legation in Washington and other cities.
The Frence Pacific Navigation company
all day long while the columns were
h as contracted with a Clyde firm for ten
new steamers for the Havre and Valparaiso marching by.
line.
“That letter to his sweetheartsaved
The recent closing of the Trans-Cordillere tho day. It £ot him his pension. He
railway by snow has caused much loss.
had been trying ever since 1865 until
recently to secure it. It was a case in
which I became profoundlyinterested,
THR-BAILWAV TROUBt.ES,
and I rejoiced with them.”— C/ticayo
'
The Dock Island'* Position, a* Defined by News.
Geiientl Manager St. John.
Shaken. Broiled and Drenchtd.
[Chicago special.
These are three participlesof EnglishgramGeneral Manager St. John of the Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Road mar. They are also tho three successive comllauthorizes the following statement in re- tions undergoneevery day, every other day, or
ply to assert ions recently made by Vice every third day, by tho unhappy wretch heedPresident J. C. McMullin of the Chicago less enough to allow fever and ague to fasten Its
clutch upon him. No need of it— none. Hosand Alton in a published interview:
tetter’s Stomach Bitterswill and does preserve
Mr. McMullin, in a recently publishedinterview, has clearlydefined tho presentposition
those who use it from every typo of malarial disand policyof the Alton Road. Itis to "insist on
ease, whether intermittentor biliousremittent.
through rates being made on a basis that will
ties,

.

Washington,Aug.

Lack la an 014 Lore Letter.

Mr. Mayer, the special examiner of
the Bureau of Pensions, told of a man
who lives up in Butler County. He is
paralyzed from a sunstroke received
while on the march to Washington to
the grand review after the surrender
of Lee. Not a man could be found to
assist in proving his claim. All his comrades of the march were scattered or
dead. There was not a scrap of paper

l»een approved by tho InterstateComdence was not objectionable as the question merce Commission,which, in a recent
asked were only such as were necessary ease, used the followinglanguage:“As
Origin of “We Won’t Go Home.”
rates were made by the American systo secure the informationfor the police through
tem of roads, agreed percentages of tho total
An interesting history of an old and
office register. The chief justice had exrate, considerably loss in amount than the lowell-known
comic tune was given by
amined the cases quoted by Baker and cal rates of roads receiving such percentages,
found that they fully sustained his opinion are usually a leading feature,and it is cm. Prof. Ensel, a music teacher, in a
inently proper as a generalrule tliatthis should
speech in the Music Teachers’ Associthat a fnan who is an accessory to a crime
be so. • * • Commerce and trade require it
may be indicted as a principal. As to the and competition compels it. Such rates, when ation yesterday. He said that when
agreement that the court should be gov- reasonablyand fairly adjusted to local busi- the army of the first Napoleon was iu
erned only bv the provisions of the treaty, ness. are greatly favoredin the law, because Egypt in 1799, the camp for awhile
they furnish cheapened rates and greater facilithe chief justice held that the court could ties to tho public,while ut tho same time they was near the pyramids. One afteronly be guided by the crime intended to give increasedemployment and earnings to a
noon about sunset the band was play1)0 committed and not by the defini- larger number of carriers.
In the rates as adjusted heretofore upon live- ing. The inhabitantsof tho desert
tion of the crime in the treaty. He
stock traffic from points in Kansas,Indian Terdid not consider it his duty to weigh tho ritory, Texas, etc., through Kansas City to had collected near and were listening
evidence. All that was necessary to see Chicago,the differencebetweenthe sums of tho to the music. Nothing unusual hapwas tint there was sufficientevidence, ac- locals and the through rates w as an entirely pened until tho band struck up a tune
reasonable difference,and tho tariffsin quescording to tho Dominion statute, to com- tion were preciselyupon the lino of the resolu- which we now hear under the name of
mit for trial. As the defense had set up tion which Mr. McMullin quotes approvingly. “ We Won’t Go Homo Till Morning.”
that there was no evidence to convicthe Notwithstanding this, ho savs that he proposes Instantly there were the wildest
to get what ho calls a “fair share of the tratfic*
had been obliged to review it He had by
reducing the local rat* from Kansas City to demonstrations of joy among tho
done so and he could not help arriving at Chicago to tho amount of the proportionate
Bedouins. They embraced each other
the conclusion that, taken as a whole, the
rate between these points chargedby the Rock
ana shouted and danced iu the delirium
evidence was enough to excite strong sus- Island on the throughshipment.
This statement is certainlycandid. His Mne of their pleasures. The reason was
picion against the prisoner. The chief
has no extension west of Kansas City. Tho Rock
that they were listeningto the favorite
justice then reviewed the evidenceat con- Island has. He proposes to make the latter disiderable length. In his opinion the ap- vide with him traffic which originatesupon the and oldest tune of their people. Prof.
peal should be dismissed and the judgment extension that it has furnished means to con- Ensel then stated that the tune had
and this he will do by reducing the esof Justice Bain extraditing Burke sus- struct;
tablished rate from Kansas City to Chicago. been taken to Europe from Africa in
tained.
This declaration follows his announcement at tho eleventh century by the Crusaders,
Judge Dubuis delivered a short judgment the commencement of tho same interview that and had lived separately iu both counconcurringin the principal points and con- •the Alton does not cut any rates ; it only reduces when necessary to meet cut rates of other
tries for over seven hundred years.
cluding that the appeal should be dismissed. roads.*Yet tho Alton has just forced a large
This is certainly enough to make “We
Judge Killam, in a judgmentof consider- reduction in all rates on live stock and products
Till Morning” a
able length, agreed with his brother judges from Kansas City to Chicago iu accordance with Won’t Go
tho policy above stated.
classic. Its origin is more of a mysin dismissingthe appeal and holding Burke
Naturally and inevitablywhen the Alton refor extradition. The three judges spoke duces its rate from Kansas City'tothe division tfery than tho source of the Nile!—
Louisville Post.
of the desirability of cultivating a policy
of the freest exchange of criminals between the. two countries, but pointed out same time reduce their through rate corresMany industries having been established
that it was a matter for the executive pondingly.This is necessary for their preser- in the South, particularly at the rapidly
vation,
they
will
not
think
that
they
can
reagrowing
city of Florence,Ala., the Chicago
department to deal with.
sonably be asked to ‘out their lines in two* for
und Eastern Illinois(Evansville Route) him
the benefit of the Alton, nor can tho latter justly decided to run five personally conducted
THE NORTHWESTERN’S REPORT. expect them to surrender trafficwhich they have excursiontrains us follows: August 6 and
constructed long lines of road to secure.This
Kept. 10 and 24. and Oct. 8. All the railU Show* a DfcreaNn In EArnfng* of Over step will apparently involve a new reduction by 20.
roads In tho Northwest have agreed to soli
the Alton to the level of the new "proportionate
Two-Third* of a Million.
for those datos excursion tickets to points
rates
and tho process will be repeated until all
Chicago, July 31. — The annual report the lines are doing business at a loss and some- In Tennessee. Alabama.Mississippiand
Louisianant one lowest first-classfaro for
of the Chicago & North vestejn railway body surrenders.
Tho association has no desire to punish the the round trip. Tickets Will be good recompany for the fiscal year ending May
Alton for its withdrawalnor for anything else.
turning thirty days. Persons desiringto
31, 18811, has just been issued. It shows Action necessary for the protection of its lines
join these excursions can obtain full parthat this company, in common with other against tho Alton’s raid will probably be takeu, ticulars by writing to J. B. Morrell. TravelWestern railroad companies, has suffered a however.
ing Agent C. k E. I. R. It.. SOI First Nasevere decrease in earnings. The gross
tional Bank Building. Chicago, or to WilTO POPULATE ALASKA.
liam Hill, General Passenger Agent.
earnings for the year ending May 31, 1889,
,
were (36, 692, 258. 81 , against (26, 607, 558. 63
for the year previous; a decrease of (1,005,- A Plan to Remove the Icelander*to the
No Use as a Lamp,
299.82. Operatingexpenses were (15,Yukon River.
825,650.24.against (15,915,057.23;a
A
stall-keeper
on the central market
Washington, Aug:. 2.— Among persons
decrease of (589,406.08.Taxei were of a scientificturn of mind n • ertain prowho had been “stuck” with a number of
(701 6«7. 08, against (745. 741. 92; decrease,
ject of international importance has been green melons plugged one yesterday,
(54,l04.Hl. Net interest on bonds was quietly discussed. It is nothing more nor
loured a pint of kerosene* into the
(5,540,456.12,against (5,215,155.96;in- less than the transplantingof the entire
wljole, and after waiting a quarter of
crease, (425, 800.16., Net earnings in 1889 populationof Icelahd, 75,000 souls, to the
were (4,066,515.36,
against (1,703,603.45 most habitablepart of Alaska. Many of an hour gave it to a colored man. Tho
in 1888; decrease, (0b9.088.09.
them, it is said, ore willing to move away latter sat down on a box to eat it, but
to a more genial climate or at least to a after removing the plug and taking a
more fruitful territory.Their Idea Is not smell he arose aud returnedthe melon
TAR AND_KEATHERS.
to go to a region wholly different, where to the stand.
A Coat of That Kind Given John Em- all tba conditionsof life will be reversed,
“What’s the matter?” asked tho
mons for Dealing Hi* Wife,
but to a land nearly in the latitude of Ice- donor.
Gaylord,. Kan., July 81.— Saturday land. The pro[>osition is one of vast im“Izo much obleeged, but I couldn’t
night Mrs. John Emmons, againstthe ad- portance, as it involves the removal of an
use it onless you’d frow in a chimbly
vice of her husband, went to the depot to entire people, and that an old, renowned,
an’ a wick, an’ that would be . axin’
see an excursiontrain come in. Upon her
and cultivated people. It has behind it
return her husband knocked her down strong influence in high quarter*. Senator too much of anybody.” — Detroit Free
while she had her baby in her arras and Platt of Connecticut,it is said, has agreed Press.
then threatenedto shoot their two small to defray tha expenses of an Icelandic
It Won’t Be Too Large Then.
children. The city marshal arrested Em- minister in making the arrangements.
mons and locked him up. Shottly after- The valuable wooded and fertileregion on
Customer— I want to get a uniform
ward the jail was. broken into by a mob the great Yukon river is suggested as tha made; and, say! I want you to make
and Fmmons was given a coat of tar and new habitat of the Icelanders if[tho consent it about three inches biggfif^ every
feathers. Emmons is a clerk in a grocery of the Parliament of Iceland and of the
way, than I measure.
store.
Danish government can be obtained.
Tailor— That’s a queer order. Want
1 Ma*onio Controversy Nettled.
it for some theatricalbusiness, I supIn experiments continued for four pose ?
At Washington,tho controversywhich
has been general among tho Masonic years, M. F. Larroque has found that,
"No, sir; I’m a. drum-major, and I
fraternity throughout the country respect- after eight or nine months, copper
want it to wear on parade days.”—
ing the Cerneau Scottish rite has culmi- wires under the action of electric curPuck.
nated in the issue of an edict by Har- rents show signs of deterioration.
risen Digraan,Most Worshipful Grand
Thk very bent way to know whether or not
Master of Masons of the District of ColumDobbins' Electric Heap U as good as it is
By mixing chloride of zinc with tho said to bo. Is to fry if yuurielf.It can't debia, under date of July 25, pronouncing
the Cerneau organisationclandestine, and pulp, European manufacturers ase pro- ceive you. Be sure to get no imitation.
warning all members of that rite that they ducing paper as tough as wood or There are lota ot them. Ask your grocer
-

in the Arctic,

CENTRAL AMERICA.
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[OFFICIAL.]

Common Council.

The Splendid Silence.
Dim

tilt

Holland, Mich.. Auk. 6. IMP.
The Common Council met In reKular nosMon ami w»* called to order by the Mayor.

kau iVnfKfwo Argtnaut.

is

desired by all.

approved.
Vuren

:

;

Beloved,and loving, and young,
With eyee that men
their trait In.

*

on hla tongue.

He told the patriote* stories,
And be sang the patriota’ songs

Hit safe, glad daya went by,
on her children

We

“Good-by to mother and lister ;
Good-by to my sweet aweetheart ;

yon-yon pray

I fight for

Si/1.

We

for me,

not.be apart I"

ahall

Gray Bros.

The women prayed at the aanriae,

W’

They prayed when the akiee grew dim

;

Hla mother and slater preyed for the Cause,

'r,

and slater, and awaetheait,

Bat moat for the true and the right,

He low laid down hla own life’ahopes
And led hla men to fight

;

The resolute, desperate fighting,
Tbeebapeleia, reluctantretreat:
Ruin, defeat and disaster,
Capture,aud loss, and dt spair.
Andhalf of bis itglmsnt hidden,

The committee on poor reported presenting
semi-monthly report of the director of
the poor and nald committee, recommending
823.50 for the support of the poor for the two
weeksending Aug. 21st, aud having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of fllAO.-Approved atid warrants ordered Issued on the
city treasurer for the several amounts as
recommended.

They brourht him roughly along.

weak and broken.

As bis spirit was steadfastand strong.
Before the Austrian geoeral*

'Where are your

menT

be

MATOg'S MESSAGE.

beard

:

'

Where

a

word.

Speak— you are pardoned straight.
Kof Wecan flxd dumbdogs their tonguea,

open bail,

“Give up your men. If thee? women
Are dear to your heart at all l”
bis sister,

And spoke to her silently

“If

strait from

;

the heart spoke she

you betray your

country.

You spit on our father’! name

^

;

Your fellow citizen.
H. Kuemkks.
Dated, Holland.Mich., Aug 0, 1880.
Aid. L. Van Putten moved that a special
committeeof two be appointedby the mayor
to confer with the railroad officials regarding
subject of mayor's message.—Carried.

He looked on the mother who bore him.
her

smile was splendidto tee

;

Hi hid bis face with a bitter cry,

The mayor appointed as such committee
aldermen L. Van Putten and De Merell.
The street commissioner reported for the
month of July 1880.— Filed.
The followingclaims approved by the
Board of Water Commissioners were certified to the Council for payment, viz: J. Beukernu,one month’ssalary as engineer$50.(X);
P. Winter,one month's salary as engineer
830.00; R. E. Workman. 40 lbs grease © 15c
W.00.—Allowed and warrants orderedIssued
on tne city treasurer lu payment thereof.
The Board of Water Commissioners reported bid of A. L. Holmes for buildingwell
and the following resolution,viz:
Ruoboed, That the hid ofA. L. Holmes be

But never a word said be.
“Son of my body— be silent 1

My days at the best are few,
And I shall know bow to give them.
Bon of my heart,for you I"
He

shivered, set teeth,

kept illenoe

:

With never e plaintor cry
The women were slain beforehim.

And

he

stood and saw them die. x

Then they brought his

lovely

are

hidden.

Or say that your aweetheart dies.”
She threw her arms about h m,
She laid her lips to his cheek

:

“Speak I for the one who loves yon

1

Love, for our love’s sake speak t”

To the Board of
Michigan.

'•

With the fire of immortal disgraceI

soul for s

space

I

Long he looked at hie sweetheart.
His ayes grew tender and wet :
Closely he held her to htm.
His lips to her lips were set

m

I am young 1 I love you I
am not ready to die!
One word makes ns bspy forever.

“Seel
X

Together,you and I,”

firmly bolting the walls together.
The lower well to be thirty-three feet deep
and six feet Internal diameter will be built
in a similar manner to the above and of
same material except the perforationsfor
admitting outside water.

;

He suddenly flung her from him.
And folded bis aims on his breast.
She wept, she shrieked,she struggled.
She oarsidhlmIn God's name,

well complete, with cover
and with six inch cast iron connection*and
suction pipe thirty feet long with foot valve
and with walls of concrete for the sum of
two thousand dollars and with brick walls
for the sum Of two thousand three hundred
andMeventy dollars. Signed:A. L. Holmes.
I

For the woe of her early dying,
And for her Dying’s shame.

And

(till

he stood,

and bU silence,

like fire was burmlng him through.

Than the muskets spoke once, and were

And

silent,

abe was silent, too.

They turned to torturehim further.
If furthermight be-in vain ;
Hp had bald his peaea in that three-foldbell.

And

be

The and of the uttermost enguish

The soul of men oould bear
Wee the mad-housewhere tyrants bury
The broken shells of despair.
E. Nnbit.

An Epidemic

of

Bloody

Flow

Last summer the flux raged here to a
fearful extent. About live miles noilh
of here at the Whiteside grave yard
there were five victims of this dreadful disease buried in one day. The
doctors could do nothing with the dis-

ease. When my family were taken.
I went U> Walter Brothers, of Waltersburg, and told them the situation.
They said, give Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diairhcea Remedy, that
they had sent out several hundred bottles into the infected district and
“every day we hear how this medicine
is curing them. So far we have not
heard of it’s failingin a single instance.
I went to giving it and could soon see
me good effects and a cure was the ehult. Anyone in doubt about these
facts may write to me.-L. C. Ellis,
'
Co., Illinois. For sale by
i

“

Also a large stock

Joseph Manufacturing
Plows and Repair*. These

Goods.

I

will sell them

cheaper than any

My

shop is the best place in Holland
have your wagon or buggy repaired
aud painted.

to

house in the

The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
wamods. This is a ____________
good thing, Call
and s<
see it.
'

DRESS GOODS

JACOB FLIEMAN,

-AND-

Holland, Mich.
Holland,

city.

New Stock

Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock 1 have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.

CLOTHING

Saugatuck and Chicago

N1W AND STAUNCH PlBSENQKB8TBAMEB

Just received at

“KALAMAZOO”
D.

E. J. HARRINGTON'S.

CUMMINGS, Master.

ALL

these Shoes

And you

will

will

build

^

AuiMilitim!

wear no other.

A

first-classline of

Family

Groceris.

Constantly kept

stock.

in

Auk i

If

GRAND

WALLACES. GRIFFIN. Manager

HELDER,

D.

J.

WATCH

who always keeps on hand a

Clocks,

But everything kept in

Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Choice Steaks and Roasts

OIL STOVE Marbt cn

Jewery, Silverware,

Business College.

is

a

J. B. Van

JEWELRY STORE
But go to

BREVMAH

.

And

Has arrived and

a

so has

NEW STOCK
—

OF-

be assured of

SON

».

have in our employ

Dress Goods, kinds

We

sell

COTTONS, ETC. ever and
At the store of

Pfltten

loenet of the mighty luundatlou. Price

ble

Liberal temii. Tbouftande want it. Demand li

notice.

immense bend

quickl) 40c for outfit to

Get your

de-

and Plated Ware.

DE KOSTER.
8,

1888.

-1-

m7

Soli by Druggist),ite
PeertoaBronre Pslnts-6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bhang.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colon.
PeerlessShoa*HamasDreuiog.
Peerless Egg Dyts—g colon.

CURE
FITS!
When I say Ctma I do not mean merely to
top them fur a tune, and then have them
return again. I mean A RADICAL CURE.
1

have made the disease of

-

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

FITS,

A life-long etndy. IWABRAKTmyremedyto
Cure the worst cases. Because others have
failed la no reason tor not now receiving »
care. Send at once for a treatise and a Freb
Bottlb of my Infallible Remedy. Give
Expressand Post Ofllce. It costs yon
---nothing for a trial,und it will cure you. Addresa

ndPo

adding

are constantly

Sons. ^gn^nd noreUies in Jewelry

this

Elkhart, Indiana.

goods cheaper than

to our stock all the latest

&

Profusely Illustrated,
with view* of all norts con nee tod with the terri-

Palestine fubi ishing co.,

GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,

Van

atones to nil the only

History Of tllB JolMSlOWIl FldOll.

all

in a satisfactorymanner

VAN OORT.

ACTHENTID AND COMPLETE

a

watchmaker and are

and on short

Stove.

J. B.

AGENTS STRIKE

We

prepared to do repairing of

6.

tills

gcod goods, low

prices and courteous treatment,

first class

SATEENS,
prints;

Give Me a Call ami Examine

&

Aug.

PEERLESS DYESb
For BUCK STOCKDiC
sU.'C tAST'S?, txniti"

Eighth Street.

The ‘•Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.

.,

ABB IBB

Oort’s

HARDWARE STORE,

first-class

call.

Rivar Street

DE KRAKEB

kept on sale at

lar Bank

SPRING?

SMOKED

MEATSHolland, Mich

Watchs,

PARSONS*

in

FRESH, SAIT, AND

buy

to

which

kinds of footwear.

Kusto,

Are especiallyinvited to
!

!

But don’t wait when you want

large assortment of all

Dealers

It

Parties*desiring

[oiqfortolliSleeping Birtljs!

For sale by

-
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Job Printig

Also a large stock of
Call on us and examine our goods,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Aid. Carr moved that the communication
from the Board of Water Commissionersto- including Fancy Woolen Shirts. White
gether with the hid ofA. L. Holmes be acShirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
cepted and the tceommenduttons from said
and Caps, Neckties. Ac.
Board lie adopted and that Mr. A. L. Holmes
Is hereby awanled the johof buildingwell
with brick wans. Which said resolution was
The largestand finest assortmentof
adopted by yeas and nays, as follows: yeas.
Keppel. Carr, De Merell. L. Van Putten,
Kramer. M. Van Puuen and Hu be rma un— 7;
nays, none.

done at this

Office.

learn our prices and be conuinced.

•

BUTTONS

never spoke egalu I

m

first

choice.

are (he best.

$3.00

passing from the bottom of shoe through a
sound wood circle twenty feet above and

Her arms roondthis neck were cllngiog,
Her lips his cold lips caressed

Holland,

the following preposition for a well:
I will build you a well thirty feet deep from
the surface of the ground and sixteenfeet
Internal diameter, with a wooden shoe, three
feet deep, and iheoutatdeof
the well planked
with sound planks three inchi's thick aud
well spiked to the circles. The walls will lie
sixteen Inches thick of good quality brick or
eighteenInches in thickness of concrete, to
within ten feet of surface of the ground
where the walls will be twelve Inches In
thickness. The walls will be laid In good
fresch hydraulic cement and will be perforated at several places with two Inch Iron
pipes, suppliedwith cocks so that surface
water may be admitted or shut out as desired. There will be six rods of one Inch Iren

walk with him In the furnace

And strengthen bis

Hahr ConmMonm,

Gentleven:— In response to your advertisement of June 2Pth allow me to make you

His eyas are burning and shining
Christ

and get yonr

SI.

Co.

ThaonlyCoUegein tbe U. B. that rona a regn
of Real money in connection with the
referred to the Common Council recommend- College. Tbe practical av item on which tbe Ining that the proposalfor buildingwell with •titntion U conducted is increaiingIti patronage
brick walls be accepted with the substitution of ten Inch connections.Insteadof six
Inch, and that If the council decides to accept of Mr. Holmes proposition the City Attorney be Instructedto draw up the necessary contract and bonds.

beloved,

Desire of hit heart and eyee,

“Say where your men

see them,

of all kinds of Dry
The

French Welt

Try

;

And what 1> life without honor?
And what is death without shame?''

And

Come and

Boy an OIL STOVE

6he answered hlsfrilence with apeeklrg,

And

will be sold cheap.

comfort.

They dragged bis mother and alater

He turned bis eyes on

These buggies

and

You rebel reprobateI"

Into the

Dress Goods, direct
from New York.

FLIEMAFS.

J.

THE GREAT

BEATS THEM

your regiment hidden ?

Is

ot Henrietta and other

OmtUmen of tht Common Council:
In my Inaugural message I called the attention of the council to the Chicago & West
Mich. R. R. crossingsat Eighth street. As
!
nothing has been done to lessen the continuous switching across said street 1 would
again call your attention to the matter.
It equals any 5 or 6 dollar
The first crossingIs In continuous use engines crossingand recrossingsaid street. shoe for style, durability
The second crossing, the one at the city
limits. Is dangerous from the fact that comOther advertised
ing from both ways It Is Impossible for teamsters or drivers to see the engine until with- $3.00 shoes are full of nails
in a short distanceof the track, this condiLeaves Saugatnck, at 6 p. m., on Monday.
tion of things make a good many farmers which hurt the feet, but these
We Ineaday and Friday,arrivingiu Chicagoat 5
hesitateto come Into our city from this ave.
!
It seems to me that something could be done shoes are entirely free from o'clock next morning.
Leaves Graham & Co’s dock, foot of Wabash
to prevent to a certainextent this obstacle
Ave., Chicago,at 8 p. m. on Tuesday,Thursday
to our welfare; as I stated in my other mes- them.
and Saturday, arrivingat Saugatnck next morn- It is just the thing to do all kinds of
sage 1 should like to set' this matter arranged
ing In time to connect with steamer fur Holland
with the railroad In a friendly spirit. I would
cooking in the summer.
FARE— From Holland to Chicago, 11.60; lOixd
l)e pleased to have this mutter referred to a
trip . 83.25, Sleepingaccommodations
free,
specialor to a standing committee, as your
honorable lardy may deen. best, and report
El«5*.t Phiuj.i
The
0il stove in tl,e mllrket i8 the
In the near future.

lookedblack death In Ite ugly face

And answered never

stock of Spring Shades

just received at

the

Prisoner,fast bound, sore wou jded,

as

Top Buggies

Shoes

"

the general order of the clay.
•

And only this men knew where)

With his body

at D. Bertsch’s, a large

Sheet Music

Skirmishing,aoontlng and apying,
Night-watch, attack and defeat

-

t

His aweetheart prayed for him.
FOr moth

'

means wherewith to defray the City of Holon us and inspect these goods.
land's part of the expenseof building bridge
across Black river reported the following
guarantee satisfaction.
resolution and recommended Its adoption:
ftwofivd.That the amount of two thousand
dollars be raised by me City of Holland, by
bond to defray the expense Incurredby the
building of a new bridge across Black river.
That two bonds of one thousand dollars each
be Issued, said bonds to >e made payable
February 1st. A. I). 1887 and February 1st, A.
1). ISOS and to draw Interest at the rate of
five percent per annum, payable annually,
A Specialty.
on ne Hr>i day of February of eneh rear
.....
i'fi> ' la paid, and
• that
•• - ‘both
until
the principal
E. HEROLD.
principaland interest
liitercatbe
made payable at
principal
no nmnenuyu
the office of the elt v treasurer 0f the City of
Holland, and that tne mayor and city clerk
CHEAPEST
he authorized and lna*ruclcdto alkn and
and BEST In
execute the said bonds and negotiatethe
THE WORLD
same. Said altove resolution was ad >pted by
ve&fl and nu-.s. as follows: yeas. Keppel, Carr
Send for cataloiueol 3.0W nieces of late and
DeMorell. L. Van Fatten. Kramer. M. Van
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and Instrumental all
Patton and Huliermann. Nays. none.
standard,fall size, regular editions,Sold at 'Oc
The chairman of the committee on streets each . Specialrates to teachers, or on orders o ' 3
and bridges verbally reportedthat the com- pieces or more. All music publicationsat cut
mittee could not agree on a report regard- prices. Mention this paper. Address
ing the mutter of grading Thirteenthstreet
JAMES L MERRIOTT,
and thereforereferred the mutter buck to
W Filth A** Chicago. Il.l
the council.— Keport accepted and the mat- *4-lv
ter of grading Thirteenth street placed on

To arm, to fight, and to die.

-

Eighth street. He will you out with

line lot of

We

.

With mother, and sister, and aweetheart.

fv

w

Van

A

ieivei

Just

The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows aud Cultivators kept iu
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
have just received a extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
poor orderu fiSUlo.— Allowed and warrants
need not be afraid to purchase them,
orderedissued on the city treasurer In paybran new stock, and it will be as there is no royalty to pay, as there
ment thereof.
The committeebn ways and means to
is, or may be on some other harrows.
whom was referred the matter of devising money in jour pocket to call

He loved the Spirit of Freedom,
He hated hla country’!wrongs,

Till Hungary oilled

on

BOOTSand SHOES

He waa strong, and bandaome and happy

the Are of hla eoul

call

petitioned for the position
the very best
of transferring people iicronH Blnek river
when the bridge U being built.—Accepted
mid placed on file.
The following bllbj were presented for payment, viz:
Geo. H. 81pp. one month's salary as clerk
Ml AT; W. Verbeek. one month's salary us
treasurer 122.02: K. Van den Berg, one month’s
salary as marshal 140.00: M. IH> Fey ter, one at reasonable prices. An experience of
month’s salary as street com ’sr 00.17; U.J. many years Enables him to select the
Dleketpa,three months salary as city attorney 08.75: J. Plulm, two days labor on best stock and to suit all classes of
sidewalks |2.(W; Geo. H.Slpp and one assistant to survey, profile,and estimates for customers.
grading and gravelingThirteenth street.
*24.00 ;JV A. Ter Vree. sixteen (lavs team work
IfiMOi J. Alberti, burying child of Charles
Wlemers Ki.OO; Boot & Kramer, paid nine
A.

the faith of you.

!

And

it

Miuuteaof the luxt four mccUuK* read and

And when you have heard it through
Fray God He lend do trial like hie

And if hie doom be upon you,
Then may God grant you this
To fight aa good a fight m he,
And win a crown like hla

obtain

HEROLD,

E.
*To t.7

To

m

ATTENTION!

Aid. llabcrmann moved that the city surveyor iwrcrta In It fence of lot no. 4 tannery
addition encroach on streets and report to
the council at their next regularmeeting.—
Carried.
Aid. Carr moved that the committee on
library expend one hundred and fifty
dollars in the purchase of books for the city
library.—Carried.
cltv

SON.

<fc

Chicago & West Michigan
1

I

Fur Chicago ..........
For Grand Rapid!....

Photographer, W.

899

Call.

low Land

am prepared to furnish

i'onsumpllon Purely Cured.
abstracts of all land titles in
To the Editor— Please inform your the county, promptly and at
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its reasonsble prices. I also buy

and

:

0 25 2 35 12*00
p.m. nlg’t
2 15 5 00 9 85
1

p.m.

sell real estate,

YOUNG,

39 Canal Street,

83

L.

SHOE

draw

For Mnikiigon and
Grand Haven.

2 40

VsoVm
p.m. p.m.

*

GRAND RAPIDS.
SHOES.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

For Hart, Pent water,
2 40

pm
For

Allegata- ........

FOR SALE BY

GIVE HIM A CALL.

p.m.
For Big Rapids ......

Van Duren

Bros.,
HOLLAND.

2 4-J
p.m.

ARRIVE.
From

Chicago .......

0 85 10 25

Gun tS PILC8,
SALT RHEUI

p.m
From Grand Rapidi

6

25

11*50

p.m.
From Mnikegon and
Grand Haven.

JCTTCR, BUI
^SCALDS,

11*40

p.m.

my

office. Call on,

or address,
•

JACOB

WOUNDS,

FromHart Pant water

1

From Big Rapid*.

PANT'S 80NI
Amo CHAN
fSORCNII
|

From

Allegan....

AN INI
ABU RCMIDY
roil CATARRH.

up deeds and mortgages for
parties at

[NTkIMIK

DEPART— Cbntbal Standard Time.

Family Groceries

and

a

R'y.

TZLAB TABLE.

A FULL LINE OF

and

J.

Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.

Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland aa below

Give Us a

181 Pearl St.,

BREYMAN

Taking Effect June 6.

in the city.

KEPT IN STOCK.
On motion the council went Into the committee of the whole. Aid. Kramer In the
chair. After some time spent therein,the
committee rose, and, through their chairman, made the following report:
The committee of tire whole have had under oonslderutlonthe matter of grading
Title.
Thlrteeiuhstreet,and recommend that the
matter be laid over until next meeting.—
Recommendation adopted.
I liave the only set of AbCouncil adjourned.
Geo. II. Him*. City Clerk. stract books in Ottawa county

timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shal
l)e glad to send two bottlesof my remedy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post ofllce address.

O.

* Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Can to and from Chicago on
n,f^cketato all points in the United States anl

Canada. ^oAvEPT.AMlit.
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